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Abstract approved:

This study simplified, refined and updated the cattle cycle sim-

ulation model developed by Thomas L. Nordbloin (1981). This refined

model was used to forecast the numbers of beef cows, calves born,

heifers recruited and cows culled through 1987.

The hypothesis that the historical cattle cycle has been related

to investment incentive differences across cow ages through time, re-

sulting each year in changes in herd age structure, performance and

potentials for adjustment in subsequent years, was maintained in the

current model.

To reduce the deviations of the simulated annual inventories of

beef cows and heifers, calves born and cows culled from the historical

data series a review of the general model structure, the biological

constraints and the intermediate functions was performed. Nany model

modifications resulted, including a reduction in the simulated time

series from 28 years to 17 years, changes in the definition of the

simulated cow inventory and simplification of many of the intermediate

fun ions.

The model is built on the economically important biological attri-
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butes of conception rates, health rates, cow survival rates, cull cow

body weights, calf survival rates and weaning weights. Based on these

biological functions cow culling rates and expected calf sales are de-

fined as management expectation and producer profit expectation func-

tions, respectively.

Present salvage value (PS\T.) estimates for pregnant and non-

pregnant cows of each age are defined as the product of their respec-

tive body weights and prices. Present value of breeding (PVBJ) esti-

mates, based on a two year maximum planning horizon are calculated as

the sum of the expected net culling revenues and the present value of

expected calf sales minus maintenance costs for each age of cow. The

ratio of the PVB. estimates to PSV. estimates is calculated foreach
3 3

of the 26 discrete age and pregnancy classes of heifers and cows, in

each year from 1965 through 1982. These V-ratios, in turn, are de-

cision variables for determining the proportions of animals in each

class to be retained in the herd, simulated by the national age dis-

tribution inventory model.

The age distribution inventory model produces annual summations

of the four simulated cattle inventories for comparison with the ob-

jective historical series of January 1 inventories of beef cows and

replacement heifers, and annual numbers of cull cows slaughtered and

beef calves born. Given its few exogenous price and cost variables,

simple biological relationships and management expectations, th.e model

is able to track the historical numbers of beef cows and calves born

quite well.

Mear proportional absolute deviations MPAD) of the siinulated

series from the objective historical series were computed in addition



to simple correlation coefficients and Theil's coefficients of in-

equality. The tracking behavior of the model with respect to the

historical series of beef cows, heifers, culls and calves born, im-

proved considerably over Nordblom's model. The MPAD for beef cows

declined from the previous model's low of .026 to .009. The MPAD

for heifers recruited, cows culled and calves born declined from .172,

.261, and .036 to .075, .227, and .023, respectively. Theil's co-

efficients of inequality for beef cows, calves born, heifers recruited,

and cows culled were .300, .767, .568, and .823, respectively.

To test the age structure hypothesis, a simulation run was made

with parameters set to reflect the assumption that cows of all ages

perform the same. The model's tracking ability was not improved by

the homogeneity assumption. This could be due, in part, to a lack of

the resources (time and money) needed for proper fine tuning of the

model. The homogeneous cow run performed better than a naive fore-

cast, with Theil's U statistic all below 1.0. Thus, it should not be

easily discarded.

The final simulation run known as STRINGHAN was used as a base

for forecasting the four cattle inventory series through 1987. In

order to forecast, the exogenous price and cost series were extra-

polated in real 1983 dollars. Prices of several of the inputs,

identified in the cost of production budgets, followed the CPI quite

closely from 1950 to 1983. Thus, the current 1983 price for these

items (salt and minerals, fuel and lubrication and building and

machinery) was extrapolated through 1987. The U.S.D.A. corn and

choice slaughter steer price forecasts, deflated to 1983 dollars, were

used for projecting the cost series for inputs whose prices were highly



correlated, directly or indirectly, with these forecasts. This group

included utility cow prices, feeder calf prices, bull charges, pas-

ture rent and hay prices.

Using the projected exogenous cost series two alternative fore-

casts of cattle inventories numbers were made. The scenarios varied

only in the projected cost of loans. The first forecast was made

holding the cost of short-term loans constant at its 1981 level. The

second forecast was made assuming a five percent per year decline in

the interest rate. Forecast one showed a continual decline in cow

numbers from 1981 through 1987. Forecast two showed a decline until

1986 with cow numbers increasing in 1987.

The simulated numbers of beef cows, calves born, heifers re-

cruited and cows culled from 1965 through 1981 and the forecasts

through 1987 are shown graphically. Simulated national beef cow herd

age structure changes through cattle cycles are also shown from 1965

through 1981.
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SII1ULATION OF NATIONAL COW INVENTORIES AND CALF CROP,

1965 TO 1981: PROJECTIONS TO 1987

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Since shortly after 1880, thirteen years after annual data on

cattle numbers became available, the number of cattle on farms and

ranches has fluctuated up and down in a remarkably regular cyclical

pattern. The first peak in cattle numbers occurred in 1890, the

last in 1975 with intervening peaks in 1904, 1918, 1934, 1945, 1955

and 1965 (Figure 1).

Since the late 1940s, the cyclical nature of cattle numbers has

been confined almost completely to the beef cattle sector. Triggered

by falling per capita consumotion of dairy products and increasing

production per cow, dairy cattle numbers, in the mid-1940s, began a

pattern of almost continuous decline [Petritz et al. 1981]. Thus,

the cattle cycle can be more precisely thought of as a beef cattle

cycle.

Figure 2 not only illustrates the remarkable regularlity of beef

cow inventory cycles in the U.S., it also portrays the pronounced

upward secular trend in beef cow numbers. The simulation and pro-

jection of these beef cow inventory cycles are the primary concern

of this study. Following is a brief review of the hypotheses which

have been purported to explain the cyclical phenomena in the number

of beef cattle.
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Figure 2. Cow Inventories in the United States, 1929-1979.1

Reported until 1970 as cows and heifers 2 years old and
over; but, since 1965 reported as cows and heifers that
have calved. Source: U.S.D.A..



National Cattle Cycle Literature

The periodic or wavelike patterns in cattle numbers and prices

are a well-known phenomenon of the livestock industry. Various ex-

planations concerning the nature and the causes of these cycles have

been presented over the last 80 years.

For convenience, Kim's (1970) classification of the cattle cycle

literature into three separate categories, has been used here.

First, there are those studies that hypothesize that the cattle cycle

is fundamentally the result of causal forces that are primarily exo-

genous to the cattle industry, e.g. shortage of grazing land, changes

in animal husbandry practices, wars, etc. The second category is

founded on the belief that the repetitive nature of the cattle cycle

is self-generating. It focuses on such endogenous factors as pro-

ducers response to price and production lags. The third category

is a combination of the first two. It purports to explain the cattle

cycle in terms of both internal and external factors. These various

explanations of the cattle cycle will be considered under Kim's

(1970) headings of exogenous hypotheses, endogenous hypotheses, and

exogenous-endogenous hypotheses.

Exogenous Hypotheses

Hopkins (1926), Burneister (1949), and Pearson (1953) are among

those advancing the hypotheses that external phenomena are the major

factors contributing to the cyclical fluctuations of cattle numbers.

Hopkins examined the alternating periods of increase and de-

crease in cattle numbers and prices from the late 1800s through the

4
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mid 1920s. He attempted to explain these cyclical occurrences in

terms of such exogenous variables as the amount and availability of

grazing land, the inelasticity of the industry, the changes in con-

ventional methods of raising and fattening cattle, wars, and other

factors (business cycle).

Burmeister attempted to examine each of the five cycles that had

occurred in the United States between 1890 and 1949. He concluded

that the cattle cycle is primarily a function of physical constraints

and the economic climate of the times.

Pearson wrote a series of publications addressing the recurring

phenomena of the cattle cycle. He began by submitting the hypothesis

that the cycle is caused by changes in the aggregate demand for beef.

Pearson [1953, p. 4948} states "... When building is active, business

is good and labor is fully employed. It is therefore concluded that

consumers, with plenty of purchasing power, are willing to spend

larger amounts of money on beef." However, after testing the above

hypothesis with respect to empirical evidence Pearson [1953, pp. 4948-

50] concluded, "... There were seven periods when building activity

and demand for cattle moved in opposite directions and seven when

they moved in the same direction . . . The farmer demand for cattle

was not consistently related to urban demand as measured by building

which exhibited cyclical fluctuations. Nor was it related to urban

demand as measured by the price level of business activity, neither

of which exhibited regular cyclical fluctuations . ."

As an alternative to his original hypothesis, Pearson jl953,

p. 4951] submitted a revised hypothesis that states that the "fluc-

tuations in the farmer demand for cattle are due to forces found on



the farms and ranges rather than urban homes . . . All cattlemen want

to increase their herds as much as possible because they are opti-

mists . . . One of the dampers on this enthusiasm for expansion is

the supply of feed." Pearson supports this hypothesis by applying

conventional linear regression to the supply of roughages and the

change in demand for cattle. He reported that the supply of rough-

ages as measured by the Jennings series was positvely related to

changes in demand for cattle.

Endogenous Hypotheses

Included in this category are such major works as Ezekiel (1938),

Lone (1947) and Ehnich (1966). Ezekiel based his endogenous hypo-

thesis on the self-generating mechanism known as the Cobweb Theorem.

He identified [pp. 437-8] the following three conditions under which

the Cobweb Theorem applies to the cattle cycle; '(l) where produc-

tion is completely determined by the producers' response to price,

under conditions of pure competition ... (2) where the time needed

for production requires at least one full period b.e.fore prothiction

can be changed, once the plans are made; and (3) where the price is

set by available supply."

Lone (1947), in his landmark study on the causes of the cattle

cyc1e attacks Ezekiel's (19.38) assertion that the Cobweb Theorem

provides an adequate explanation of the cattle cycle. He discounts

Ezekiel's paper on two interrelated points, first, Ezekiel considered

only two variables, prices and production. This allowed him to

reason [p. 266], with respect to lags in supply, that "cases ... with

a one-year lag in response all produce two-year cycles ... Case Ia,
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with a two-year lag in production, has a four-year period from peak

to peak ." Secondly, the word "lag" is loosely used and not

clearly defined. Lone [1947, p. 52] points out that careful reading

of Ezekiel text indicates that these "lags" are "equal to the period

of gestation plus the marketing age." If so, Lone [1947, p. 52]

further asserts that Ezekiel "would have had to maintain that the

'lag' in the case of cattle is seven to eight years." This certainly

is not true.

Lone [1947, p. 53] concludes that the failure of the Cobweb

Theorem to satisfactorily explain the observed cycles in cattle numbers

is due to Ezekiel's "failure to distinguish between production and

marketings and the different effects of these factors on prices and

the responses of producers."

Lone's theory of the cattle cycle, on the other hand, attempted

to make clear the nature of the interrelationships among value (price),

marketings, and production. First, he assumed that there existed

complete stability in the cattle industry. Into this stable equili-

brium he introduced a disturbance that caused producers to accumulate

animals causing a decline in marketings. This decrease in inarketings

led to an increase in the value of marketed animals.

Lone theorized that a "normal" price or trend line existed,

above which producers tended to accumulate cattle and below which

they began liquidating. Nordblom [1981, p. 10] suggested that this

'normal' price "might be considered as the price level at which all

out-of-pocket costs would be covered by the sale of steer calves,

non-pregnant or unsound cows, and about 75 percent of the heifer

calves."
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Thus, the "normal" price type of reaction by producers to the

initial rise in value generates further accumulations, further de-

clines in marketings, and further rises in values. After three to

four years the increased production on ranchers resulting from the

larger breeding capacity of the herds can be expected to reverse the

downward trend in marketings. As slaughter prices begin to fall

herd growth slows. Marketings continue to increase, however, due to

the still increasing productive capacity of the breeding herd. These

continued increases in marketings are accompanied by further declines

in prices and slower herd growth. As slaughter prices fall below

the "normal" line, herd growth stops and liquidation of breeding

animals begins.

As the number of cattle on farms reach the equilibrium level

the productive capacity of the herd levels out, marketings peak and

values hit bottom. With reduced herd size and reduced slaughter,

values begin to rise. As values rise, the rate of liquidation

lessens. Marketings will continue to decline and slaughter prices

to rise until both simultaneously reach equilibrium. At this point,

cattle numbers are at their lowest. Herd expansion will start again

as prices rise above the "normal" level. This brings Lone's (1947)

model of the cattle cycle process back to its beginning.

Nordblom [1981, p. llJ commented that "the decision process be-

hind the 'reaction' of farmers to increase or decrease their breeding

herd inventories was not defined by Lone other than in tennis of

general tendencies." However, Nordblom concludes that Lone's

study is the landmark work on the cattle cycle. He states, "Lone's

(1947) study has endured as the foundation of our understanding of



the cattle cycle process . . . our received knowledge of the cattle

cycle has expanded since 1947 little more than in terms of our ob-

servations on its vigorous continuation" [Nordblom 1981, p. 11].

The last major study of endogenous causation, presented by Ehrich

(1966), framed the cattle cycle in terms of another cycle-generating

mechanism, i.e., Servomechanism Control System. Kim [1970, p. 12]

describes the operation of the Servomechanism Control System as

follows:

"The harmonic oscillations generated by Servo-
mechanism Control Systems are but one example
of a widely occurring phenomenon called 'feed-
back.' It occurs whenever a signal produces
a response that acts after a delay to alter
that signal... Particularly in relation to in-
ventory control, it is a major topic in opera-
tions rsearch, and ... it has been advanced
as the mechanism of the inventory cycles of
the general economy ... The essential require-
ment for 'feedback' is an unvarying response
to a signal, which acts through a fixed delay
to alter the signal in a predetermined manner."

In this study, Ehrich [1966, p. 25] concluded that producers

tend to change their rate of planned production in response to the

deviation of price from equilibrium (stimulus). The change in out-

put is realized after a delay (physical growth limitations), and the

price stimulus is altered by the new level of production.

In all essence, Ehrich1s (1966) study is just a more empirical

version of Lone's [1947, p. 56] model of the interrelations of beef

market prices, quantities marketed, and beef cow numbers. However,

Ehnich [1966, p. 25] went a step further than Lone by concluding

that the producers response to deviations of price from equilibrium

served to "deny the existence of a conventional supply function for
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beef cattle." Furthermore, since the Cobweb Theorem depends on the

existence of a conventional supply curve, Ehrich's conclusion once

again proves it to be an inadequate model of either the hog or

cattle industry.

Ehrich's statistical analysis allowed him to determine that the

"internal behavioral structure - not exogenous force - is the pri-

mary mechanism that generates cyclical fluctuations in the beef

economy" {Ehrich 1966, p. 17].

Exogenous and Endogenous Hypotheses

Breimeyer (1954) and Nordblom (1981) are two of the authors

which consider both endogenous and exogenous variables as determin-

ants of the cattle cycle. Rreimeyer [1954, p. 16] expressed this

general theme as follows:

"Quite naturally, theories with respect to
cycles in cattle, are divided into those
emphasizing outside factors and those favoring
automatic self-generating properties ... Ob-

jections to the automatic interpretation are
that it disregards outside factors such as
demand, feed supply, and competitive position.
It would be unfair and uncomplimentary to
cattlemen to suggest that they are insensi-
tive to such factors."

However, in regards to the positive points of the endogenous

hypotheses, Breimeyer [1954, p. 16] suggests that cattle producers

are "motivated by price . . . mostly they respond to the expectations

of future prices." Thus, Breimeyer [1954, p. 16] summarizes his

hypotheses as follows:

'S... cattle producers respond to all factors
affecting them including current prices and



expectations of future prices. They act within
limitations imposed by the characteristics of
the industry - a long life cycle, high invest-
ment, and few alternative enterprises to most
producers. Because of these characteristics,
responses are not quick, simple, or direct but
take on th slow evoluations known as the cattle
cycle."

In 1956, the average price of cattle dropped an enormous 45

percent from its high in 1951. In response to this tremendous drop

in price, the American National Cattlemens Association organized a

major study of the marketing questions associated with the cattle

cycle. This comprehensive study [DeGraff, 1960], titled Beef Pro-

duction and Distribution, belongs also the the school of exogenous-

endogenous causation.

DeGraff [1960, pp. 41-42] suggests two circumstances that might

trigger the swings of a cattle cycle. The first is a change in the

demand for beef which manifests itself in the softening or strengthen-

ing of cattle prices. DeGraff hypothesizes that this change in cattle

prices may start the chain reaction of a cycle [p. 42]. The second

impetus to the cattle cycle that DeGraff points out is a change in

the supply of feed - especially feed on pastures and ranges. DeGraff

[1960, p. 42] further states that 'while such influences ... may

initiate a cycle, they do not explain ... why a cycle follows its

standardized pattern [this] is found not in economics, but in biology."

Nordblom (1981) developed a simulation model of the cattle cycle

from 1950 to 1978. He hypothesized that the historical patterns of

the cattle cycle "have been related to investment incentive differences

across cow ages through time, resulting each year in changes in herd

age structure, performance and potential for adjustment in subsequent

11
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years" [Nordblom 1981, abstract].

The model developed by Nordblom (1981) is a synthesis of the

biological attributes of cows, across cow ages, and the economic

value of cattle across sex and age. The biological attributes are

conception rates, health rates, cow survival rates and weaning

weights. Using these biological parameters, Nordblom (1981) de-

fines his management expectation parameters, retainment and culling

rates. These biological and expectation parameters are the founda-

tion of Noirdbloin's model. The biological parameters vary across cow

ages but are constant through time, thus, they are exogenous to

Nordblom's cattle cycle simulation model.

Furthermore, Nordblom {198l, p. 115] develops a budget gener-

ator that produces estimates of expected net annual revenues for

each of his age and pregnancy classes of heifers and cows. This

budget generator is based on an exogenous price and cost series.

These estimates are used to project the present values of expected

future net revenues for each class of breeding animals [Nordbloin 1981,

abstract]. The ratio of future breeding value to present slaughter

value is calculated for each class of breeding animals, for each

year of the simulation. These value ratios or "V"-ratios are the

decision variables in Nordblom's (1981) model for determining the

number of animals in each class to be retained.

Nordblom (1981) bases his V.-ratios on the concept of Lone's

(1947) "normal" line. V-ratio values less than 1.0 suggest incen-

tives for heavy culling, while a V-ratio above 1.5 suggest a high

incentive for retainment [Nordbloni 1981, p. 132]. These exogenous

value ratios are used to control Nordblom's model of the internal
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age structure dynamics of the aggregate U.S. beef cow herd through

cattle cycles. It is this internal age structure and subsequent in-

ventory levels which are generated endogenously.

Nordblomts (1981) model appears to track the historical numbers

of beef cows and calves born quite well, producing mean proportional

absolute deviations (MPAD) of .029 and .036 respectively. However,

tthe tracking performance in heifer and cull numbers were much less

accurate.?! The MPAD with respect to culls was 26.1 percent.

Nordblom's (1981) model, however, has shown the likely aggre-

gate consequences of producers investment response toward beef cows.

Given its few exogenous price and cost variables, and simple manage-

ment expectation relationships and biological parameters, Nordblom's

model behaves relatively well.

The current study is a further examination of the national cattle

cycle, using Nordbloiu's (1981) model as a base. It focuses on a

thorough critique of Nordblom's assumptions, model structure and

functional forms, with the intention of improving on its tracking

ability.

Thesis Objectives

Three objectives are defined for the present study:

To simplify, refine and update the cattle cycle simulation model

developed by Thomas L. Nordblom (1981);

To project, under alternative short-term scenarios, the exo-

genous prices and costs that drive the model; and
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(3) To use the projected exogenous price and cost series to forecast

cattle inventory numbers through 1987.

Methodology

In order to fulfill the above objectives a considerable amount

of time and energy was spent on an iterative process that consisted

of (1) the analysis of the deviations of the simulated annual in-

ventories of beef cows and heifers, the production of calves and the

marketings of cull cows from the historical data series and (2) the

systematic modification of the model's functional forms and parameters

in an effort to reduce the deviation. This iterative process was

repeated numerous times beginning with Thomas L. Nordblom's final

simulation run known as DISPLAY and ending with the current model

Structure and simulation run known as STRINGHAM.

The analysis of the deviations began with a review of the general

model structure including such items as the definitions of the simu-

lated inventories and the historical data series, proceeded through

the biological constraints such as the conception rate function and

the calf survival rate function, and ended with a review of the

intermediate functions.

This process brought to light immediately a major problem with

the definition of Nordblom's simulated cow inventory. His model

included pregnant yearling heifers in the cow inventory. Hence,

while the simulated cow inventory was quite close to the historical

series, there was an important difference in the definition of the

simulated cows on inventory and the data series of cows on inventory.

The definition used in Livestock and 11eat Statistics publications is
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"Cows and Heifers that have Calved." Clearly, pregnant yearlings

should not be included in the simulated cow inventory. This modi-

fication of Nordblom's model created errors in excess of 25 percent

in the simulated cow inventory and increased the complexity of the

problem at hand.

Furthermore, review of the historical series showed a major

change in the definition of cows on inventory in 1970, overlapping

back to 1965. Prior to 1970, the definition of cows on inventory used

in Livestock and Meat Statistics publications was "Cows and Heifers

Two Years Old and Over," beginning in 1970 the definition changed to

"Cows and Heifers that have Calved." This change in definition

created severe problems in the simulation of the cow inventory and

the heifer recruit inventory. Thus, the earlier period of 1950 to

1964 was dropped from the model.

After these two major corrections were completed the iterative

process of review began again. The analysis of the biological con-

strains was accomplished through a review of the cited literature and

validation of the functional forms and parameters.

The intermediate functions presented unique problems because

there exists no empirical research in these areas thus, Nordblom

based the development of the equations on logical, theoretical ideas.

However, according to Nordbloin [1981, p. 23] "There is a considerable

element of art, and a strong role for intuition, in the choice of

model structure." Therefore a good deal of effort was spent on the

analysis of the intermediate functions. More specifically, the in-

vestment decision variables (g8
. and g30 .) which link the value

'3 '3

model to the age distribution inventory model were scrutinized
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thoroughly.

In summary, a systematic analysis of the model was conducted,

beginning with the most general points and continuing down to the

fine workings of the system. This analysis resulted in the redefin-

ition of many of the functional forms and the correction of defini-

tional problems and the misspecifications of parameters.

FLEX/REFLEX

The effectiveness with which simulation techniques may be

applied to systems is highly dependent on the way a system is struc-

tured. The FLEX/REFLEX simulation modeling paradigm developed by

Dr. Scott W. Overton, Curti.s White and others at Oregon State Uni-

versity, lends itself well to modeling the dynamic nature of the

national cattle cycle. Appendix A provides a more thorough discus-

sion of the FLEX/REFLEX paradigm.

The synchronization of the separate tasks of modeling and

programming is accomplished through FLEXFORM model documentation.

The FLF.XFOR14 document of the present model is given in Appendix B.

This document provides a concise description, display and cross-

reference of every variable, parameter and equation contained in the

model. The FLEX/REFLEX documentation scheme (FLEXFORM) was designed

solely for the purpose of creating and preserving useable documenta-

tion.

The FLEX/REFLEX notational convention is introduced here and

used throughout the remainder of the text.

z = input variables

x. . = state variables1,3



internal or intermediate functions

f. . flux functions to update state variables:

output functions

b. = parameters.

Plan of the Thesis

Chapter 1 describes the general cattle cycle phenomenon, the

objectives of the thesis and its methodology.

Chapter 2 discusses the biological attributes of beef cows and

describes the functions (g1. through g8) us.ed to model these char-

acteristics. Management expectation and producer profit expectation

function are also defined here.

Chapter 3 defines the exogenous input variables (z1). The ex-

pected feeder steer price and utility cow price functions are de-

scribed. nnual cost budgets, based on the year 1978, are developed

for five classes of breeding animals: weaned heifers kept for

breeding, pregnant yearling heifers, non-pregnant yearling heifers,

pregnant and non-pregnant mature cows. Cost indices (11978 = 1.01

for each of the ten costs are developed and specified as annual in-

put variables (z1).

Chapter 4 provi.des an equation-by-equation description of the

cow value and age distribution inventory model. The Eodel operates

with a time resolution of one year, receiving annual input variables

each year of the 17 year run.

Chapter 5 presents the simulation results and model validation.

Statistical and graphical comparisons of simulated versus historical

data series are also given here.

17
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Chapter 6 presents the simulated forecasts through 1987, of

cow inventories, calf crops, beef heifer recruits and slaughter cow

numbers. Forecasting techniques are discussed and alternative future

scenarios of the prices of cattle, corn, and other production inputs

are described.

Chapter 7 contains conclusions and indications for further re-

search.



CHAPTER 2

BIOLOGICAL AND MANAGEMENT EXPECTATION PARAMETERS

PRODUCER PROFIT EXPECTATION FUNCTIONS

Many changes have taken place in the cattle industry over the

past century, but the cattle cycle has continued to persist. The

question arises as to why the cattle industry cannot attain a sus-

tainable growth pattern that would smooth out these cyclical swings

in cattle numbers. It is a major theme of this thesis that the cattle

cycle has persisted because it is based on two unchanging factors:

(1) the profit motive which prompts producers to make production

decisions on the basis of expected prices; and (2) the biological

characteristics of bovine reproduction and growth necessitates a lag

of three to five years for the results of production decisions to

cause changes in the number of cattle slaughtered. In the investment

phase production exceeds sales, causing actual slaughter to fall be-

low potential and prices to rise. This rise in price further aggra-

vates the profit motive causing successive overadjustinents. The

same reasoning applies to the disinvestment phase where sales exceed

production, actual slaughter increases above normal, prices fall

further and successive overadjustment of liquidation occurs.

The biological characteristics of beef cows across age classes,

management expectations and the producer profit expectation functions

lay the foundation for the development of the simulation model. It

should be noted that the biological characteristics and their mathe-

matical forms have been adopted from Nordblom's (1981) model. The

purpose of this chapter is to discuss these functions.

19
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Following is a list of the biological, management expectation,

and the producer profit expectation functions.

Biological Functions

Conception rates by cow age g1

Unimpaired health rates by cow age g25

Cow survival rates by cow age g3

Cow culling weights by cow age g4

Maximum aggregate average cow weight by cow age g5

Calf weaning weights by cow age g6
,

Weight of weaned heifers kept for breeding g7

Calf survival rates by cow age g8

Management Expectation Functions

Cull sales in the coming year by cow age g9

Cull sales in second year by cow age g10

Producer Profit Expectation Functions

Calf sales in the coming year by cow age g11

Calf sales in second year by cow age g24

The numerical values of thes.e functions vary by age but are. constant

through the length of the simulation.

Table 1 gives a concise listing of the mathematical expressions

for the biological, management expectation and producer profit ex-

pectation functions. Reported in Table 2 are the functional values

from the current simulation run.



Table 1. Biological, Management Expectation and Producer Profit Expecta-
tion Functions.

4ical Functions

Cooception rote (Ci) se a function of age (j) ut breeding 1,14 age at breeding

b1 x b2(i-b3) a b4(j-b5)2

II 4oired health rotc ((I,) in the peer prior to age J. J 1,15 age ut breeding

1.0 - (b5 + a b7 J2)

(00 sorvivei rote (Si) in the yeor prior to age j j 2,15 = age becoming

b8 b9 J

Cow veiling ucigist (Cii.) at culling tine prior to age j. J = 2,15 age becoming
b

b10 b11 (b12 a (b13 J) x J±)

b15 (b16 * (1517 j) a (b18 .2

(1.0 - br,)

(b19

PIo.xi000Cgregote cow body weight (MA) g b10 b11 0 (1.0 - b10)

Colt. cooing urighto (We.) expected foe coos aged (j) yexrx at calving, j 2,14 ngn at calving time

g6j 15 b20 (b21 (b22 J) (b23 (I24

vcjsvstsd cciht of weaned heifcrs kept for breeding g7 g5 b25

Colf survival rate (CS.) by tax age 5. 5 2,14 age at cubing

b26 (1527 5) a (_!)

Management Expectation Functions

topected coil sales in taming year by cow age 5. 5 = 1.15 age becoming

g95 2 - g15 - g23

Lxpectcd tull sales in second year by coo age ). 5 = 1,13 age becoming

= It(Jx1) g2(501) a 3(J01) - 2)

Producer Profit Expectation Fanctinos

tupccced calf salcs in coming year by cow ago 5. 5 2,15 age becoming

- g8,5 g65 g21 .

l.c1,ccted calf sales ix second year by coo age 3. J 1,14 age becoming

g245 - t10,5 8(jul) 6(jcI) g121



Table 2. Biological and Management Expectation Function Values.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 IS 11 10

Conception rtco .811 .864 .91)2 .928 .942 .943 .933 .9!! .877 .831 .773 .793 .62! .527 0.000

8i,rmired health ratct .791 .916 .952 .966 .969 .966 .9S8 .947 .933 .916 .996 974 .819 .823 .701

Co oulv I rates g3. 0.80(1 .988 .981 .986 .985 .984 .983 .982 .981 .900 .979 .978 .977 .979 .975

Co rIljl,g l.ei5ht 04 0.99)) 7.033 8.448 9.194 9.644 9.919. 10.074 10.141 10.141 10.087 9993 9969 9.721 9.51,2 9.97

11oximu, co,. .ciht 10.220

Calf 0Ofl1llg OcightO g(J 0.1)00 3.877 4.830 4.181 4.257 4.338 4.374 4.388 4.305 4.371 4.349 4.325 4,304 4.29! 0.000

((caned (63 ,,cight 07 4.295

Calf core vol raten 0,000 .879 .909 .922 .929 .934 .936 .938 .938 .939 .938 .938 .957 .936 0.008

C,,ll cairn non .392 .221 .146 .107 .090 .091 .100 .142 .190 .253 .331 .423 .529 .630 0.000

Cull caIrn in 2 yrarn .757 .829 .866 .881 .818 .859 .824 .715 .712 .634 .542 .437 .319 0.000 0.000



Conception Rates by Cow Age

Nordblom (1981) reviewed several studies on the relationship of

cow fertility and age. These include, Lasely and Bogart (11943), Burke

(1954), Stonaker (1958), Crockett (1967) Long et al. (19Th), Rogers

(1971), and Bentley (1976). These studies considered conception rates

and calving rates or cow fertility rates for individual herds.

The data on cow fertility presented in these studies indicated

that fertility rates rise to a peak at some age between four and ten

years of age and decline continuously thereafter. The empirical data

was described by a quadratic function of cow age in all cases. Nord-

blom (1981) used the following quadratic form:

Y = i + 2(j-3) + kCj-3)2

For the convenience of utilizing the existing program, the same form

is used in the current analysis. However, the interpretation of para-

meters offered by Nordblom is in error.!!

Data from Rogers (1971) used in estimating the conception rate

functions was re-estimated for the current simulation. The conception

rate function (g1.) and its current parameter values are given below.

= b1 + b2(jb3) + b4(j-b3)2

where

b1 = 0.94

23

For example, Nordblom stated that the parameter represents the
age at which the function becomes a maximum. However, the correct
age is j = 133 - 132/213L+.



Unimpaired Health Rates by Cow Age

Unimpaired health rates are defined by Nordblom [1981, p. 43]

"as the maximum proportion of surviving cows in an age class that would

be retained in a herd under the most favorable economic conditions."

His definition takes into account the importance that producers place

on the current economic outlook when making retainment decisions based

on animal health. In times when high profits seem in store a marginal

animal may be retained in the breeding herd if there is some prospect

of her weaning a calf one year hence. However, in times when losses

seem inevitable, such a cow would almost certainly he culled. Further-

more, a cow which is judged to have very poor prospects of weaning a

calf in the next year will most likely be culled regardless of the

economic outlook fNordblom 1981, p. 43].

Nordblom reviewed several studies on the reasons for culling in-

cluding a report by Greer et al. (.1980) which. suimnarized data on the

proportions of cows culled because of physical impairment by cow age.

Again the data were described by a quadratic function of age, after

deleting the abnormally high observation for nine year olds.'

IH = 0.00539 + O.0010437j2 R2 = 0.9867

where: I1i = Proportion of cows j years old culled for impaired health

Greer acknowledged an error for this observation.

24

b2 = 0.01

b3 = 4.833

b4 = -0.006
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Nordblom modified this fitted equation by adding a hyperbolic

term to express the assumption that some minimum proportion of weaned

heifers will be sold, even in the face of favorable economic condi.-

tions. Thus, the function is the minimum number of surviving animals

culled in each age class. The constant term was modified to give cows

becoming five years of age the lowest rates of impaired health.. The

modified equation is:

IH. = -0.045 + + 0.001043712
3

The complement of the above equation i.s used in the simulation

model and is referred to as the unimpaired health rate function, g2

b
2

g2 LO - (.b5 + + bJ )

where

b5 = -0.045

b6 = 0.25

= 0.0010437

This function is used only in the retainment decision functions of

Chapter 4.

Survival Rates by Cow Age

Because of economic considerations most cows are culled before

natural death can claim them. Drawing on this conclusion, Nordblom

(1981) estimated that "most cow deaths on farms (other than inten-

tional slaugh.ter) are accidental and unusual; on the order of one to

two percent in the aggregate" Ip. 48].
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Nordblom canvassed the results of several studies on cowmortality,

including Greer et al. (1980), Preston and Willis (j19701, and Ensminger

(1976). Greer et al. 11980, P. 18] summarized the individual records

for 4,660 heifers and cows during the period 1943 through 1976. He

reported death losses ranging from 0.95 percent (for five year olds)

to 1.65 percent (for two year olds) for cows two to ten years of age.

The cow survival rate function adopted here, expresses cow survi-

val as a linearly decreasing function of age. The rate of decrease i.s

estimated at 0.1 percent per year of age. This small decrease in cow

survival is justified on th.e grounds that infirm cows are sold before

natural death. occurs.

g3 = b8 + b9 j

where

g3 . = cow survival rate from natural and accidental
' death in the year prior to age Cj). j=2 to 15.

b8 = 0.99

b9 = -0.001

j = age in years.

Cow Weight by Cow Age

Livestock marketing research has focused almost solely on the

primary product of the beef cow-calf industry, stocker and feeder

cattle, while marketing the important joint product cull cows, has

received minor attention. The sale of cull cows, however, represents

an important source of revenue. According to Yager et al. il980,

p. 456], cull cows constitute 15 percent to 25 percent of the annual

gross revenue of a given firm. The purpose of this section is to
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define the cow weight functions used in the current study for simu-

lating culling weights by cow age.

Nordblom reviewed a considerable amount of data on the important

factors (age and breed of the cow) affecting cow weight. He accepted

the growth pattern for the SH3B cows, reported by Brown et al. C19711,

as representative of the extreme for early maturing breeds. He also

assumed a gradual decline in the early maturing cow body weight, to

about 90 percent of maximum by the age of l4 years, in contrast t

some of the functions which reported abrupt declines in weight after

ten years of age. A hyperbolic function of age cEW5) was fitted to

the modified growth pattern for the 5H3B cows to define cow body weight

as a proportion of the maximum for early maturing breeds INordblom

1981, p. 54]:

b4
EW. = b12 + b13j

+ +
where

= cow weight as a proportionearly maturing body

For the late maturing extreme, Nordblom fitted a cub.ic function

of age CLW.) to the cow weight data reported by Clay Center, the U.S.

Meat Animal Research. Center C1974 to 1979). He assumed a gradualde-

dine in late maturing cow weights to approximately 9.5 percent of

maximum.

of maximum (ME)

b12 = 1.33015

b13 = -0.0239

b14 = -1.1399.



LW.=b +b +b
j 16 l7 l8

+ b193

where

LW. = late maturing cow body weight as a proportion
of maximum (ML)

b16 = 0.4107

b17 = 0.1446

b18 = -0.01124

b19 = 0.0002673.

To derive the specific culling weight estimates for each age of

cow, Nordblom specified a linear combination of the two extreme

patterns times their respective maximum weights.

CW = g = b10 b11
l2

+ b1.j + b14/j)

+ (1.0 - b10) b15 + b.1 + b1&
2

+ b1
3)

where

CWJ = culling weight of a cow becoming j years of

age = g4

b10 = 0.62 = proportion of the cow herd comprised of
early maturing breeds

= maximum mature cow weight of early maturing
breeds

= maximum mature cow weight of late maturing
breeds.
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The value Nordblom assigned to the b10 parameter was adopted from

Ensminger's estimate that as much as 62 percent of the gene pool of

the U.S. commercial beef cattle industry consists of early-maturing

Hereford and Angus breeds JEnsminger et al., 1955, p. 46]. The 5H3B

b11 =

b15 =



where
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cow data provided the inaximuni early maturing cow body weight estimate

(ME = b11) of 975 pounds JBrown et al., 1980, p. 44]. The highest

Clay Center cow weights provided Nordbloin with the maximum of l,l00

pounds for the late maturing breeds (ML = b15). The simulated expected

cow culling weights are used in the calculation of axpected cull cow

sales values, by the g13 and g14 . functions described in Chapter 4.
,J

The aggregate maximum mature cow weight (MA = g5) is calculated

with the terms defined above.

NA = g5 b10 b1 + (1.0 - b10) b15.

Given the parameter values assumed by Nordblom, the aggregate maximum

mature cow weight is 1,023 pounds. It is an important factor in the

determination of calf weaning weights discussed next.

Calf Weaning Weights by Cow Age

Nordbloin reviewed a considerable amount of literature on the re-

lationship of calf weaning weight and cow age. This relationship is

important because calf sales are the primary source of revenue for a

commercial cow-calf operation.

Using data from seven of 15 studies compiled by Preston and

Willis (1970) on calf weaning weights by cow age, calf weight in-

dices were calculated. These indices were based on the observation

that the heaviest calves were weaned by eight year old cows. A cub.ic

function was fitted to these calf weight indices.

WI = b21 + b22j + b23j2 + R = .971



To estimate the link between cow weight and maximum calf weight,

Nordblom compiled a set of calf weaning weight to mature cow weight

ratios reported by various authors. The lowest value listed in this

set of ratios is 0.364 and the highest is 0.502 with. a mean value of

0.437. A ratio of 0.43 was used as. the value for the parameter b20

which links maximum calf weight to maximum aggregate mature cow weight

in the simulation model. The ratio of the heifers kept for breeding

(HKB) weigh.t to maximum aggregate mature cow weight, b25, was 0.42.

Thus, FIKBs are among the heaviest calves weaned, but are still slightly

lighter than the heaviest of their male siblings.

The weight of heifers kept for breeding and calf weaning weights

are linked to MA (g5), the maximum aggregate mature cow weight as

follows:

WW = (MA MC WI) = g6 = g5 b20

+ b22j + b23j2 4 g24j3)

and

where

= estimated weight of a calf from a cow jweaning

HW (MA HC) g7 = g5 b25

30

years old, as a proportion of the calf weaning
weight from an eight year old cow

b21 = 0.770156

b22 = 0.0678788

b23 = -0.00642507

= 0.000187646



WW. = Calf weaning weight for cow aged (i +

years - g6

HW = Estimated weight of a weaned heifer kept
for breeding (HKB) = g7

MA Maximum aggregate mature cow weight = g5

MC Maxiinuni calf weight as proportion of
MA = b20

WI. = Calf weaning weight for a cow aged Ci +
years as a proportion of maximum calf weight

MC = HKB weight as proportion of MA = b25.

The calf weaning weights, as calculated by equation g6., are

assumed to be the average weaning weight of steer and heifer calves

for each age of cow. Given Nordblom's 11981, p. 65] assumed maximum

cow weight (MG = g5) of 1,023 pounds, and maximum calf weight as a

proportion of MA at .43, the weaning weight of a calf from an eight

year old cow would be 440 pounds. The weight expected for weaned

heifers kept for breeding is constant throughout the simulation run.

tt is computed by the g7 function to be 430 pounds Cg7 = g5 b25

= 1,023 0.42).

Cow Age and Calf Survival From Conception to Weaning

This section defines the relationship between cow age and calf

survival from conception to weaning. The literature reviewed by

Nordblom indicated percent birth-to-weaning calf death losses ranging

from 5.6 to 21.3 percent. Nordblom computed average calf survival

rates by cow age from the data reported in the U.S. Neat Animal Re-

search Center Progress Reports Numbers 2-7, 1976.

A hyperbolic function of cow age described the data:
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CS g8 = b26 + b27 + b23/j R2 = .929

where

CS = calf survival rate by cow age = g8

b26 = .975463

b27 = -.00184144

b28 = -.184779

The values generated by this function for cows two through 14 years of

age are shown in Table 2. The reader will note that two year old

heifers have the lowest percent calf survival and ten year olds the

highest, with rates declining only slightly for cows aged past ten

years old. Nordblom [1981, pp. 67-68] indicates two good reasons for

the only slight decline.

First, in commercial cow herds the harsh annual culling process

has the effect of eliminating all but the most exceptional cows in

the older age groups [Preston and Willis 1970, p. 235]. Secondly,

Nordblom states, "there seems to be no basis for assuming a discon-

tinuous pattern of calf survival rates with cow age Jp. 71].

Management Expectation Functions

The calculation of present value for breeding purposes requires

an estimate of the likelihood of a cow's continued retainment in the

herd through future years. In the current model, after e:xperiiuenta-

tion with alternative planning horizons, a horizon limited to two

years in the future was adopted. The purpose of this section is to

define these estimates known as management expectation functions.
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Expected Cull Cow Sales

The estimations of expected cull cow sales are derived from re-

cruitment and culling rates in a steady state herd, i.e., all replace-

ments are grown within the herd, the age distribution is constant

through time and herd is not in a phase of expansion or reduction.

The culling rules associated with a steady state herd are completely

rigid. All animals found open or suffering from physical impairments

are culled.

The expected cull cow sales in the coming year are very simply

functions of the rates of conception (g1.) and unimpaired health

(g2 .L
'3

g9 = 2 - g1 - g2

where

g9 . = expected cull sales in coming year by cow
agej

g1. = conception rates as a function of age

g2, = unimpaired health rate as a function of age.

The expected cull cow sales two years from the present is cal-

culated by multiplying the survival rate (g3(.2)) for cows j+2 years

of age with the fraction of animals that are pregnant, healthy and

alive from the previous year.

g10 = [g1(J1) + 52(j+l) + g3(.1) - 2]

where

g10 = expected cull sales in second year by cow
agej
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g1(.1) = conception rates for cows two years old
and older

g2(1) = unimpaired health rates for cows two
years old and older

3l) = survival rates for cows two years and
older

g3(.2) survival rates for cows three years and
older.

It should be emphasized here that these expected cull cow sales

functions have been developed by the author but use the conception,

unimpaired health and survival rate functions estimated by Nordblom

(1981). Both g9 . and g10 . are used in the present value of breeding
'3 ,3

(PVB) calculations defined in Chapter 4. Furthermore, g10 is used

in the second year calculation of producer profit expectations.

Producer Profit Expectation Functions

Revenues from calf sales are the major source of income to the

cow-calf operator and thus plays an important role in determining the

present value of a recruit or brood cow. The expected calf sales rev-

enue functions developed here are primary determinants of the present

value of breeding for pregnant and non-pregnant animals defined in

Chapter 4.

Calf sales revenues in the coming year are defined as the product of

expected calf weaning weights (g6 .), calf survival rates (g8 .) and
,J ,J

expected feeder steer prices (g121). The use of these functions

causes the expected revenue flows of a recruit or brood cow to be ad-

justed in each future year for the expected change in weaning weights

34



= calf sales revenues in the coming year
'3

g6 = calf weaning weights

g8 = calf survival rates

= expected feeder steer price

b38 ratio of heifer and steer average price to
choice feeder steers.

g24 g+1) g121 b38

where

g24 = calf sales two years from the present

g10

g8(jj)

Each of the age-related biological, management expectation and

the producer profit expectation functions are listed and cross

referenced, function-by-function, in the FLEXFORIvI document contained

in Appendix B.
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of calves produced as the cow ages and by the probability that the alf

will survive unti.l weaning. Trapp and King (11979) developed a herd

simulation model based on Perrin's C1972) replacement rule but ad-

justed for the physical parameters also included here. However, no

mention was made as to the accuracy of the simulated results.

g6 g8 g121

where



CHAPTER 3

DRIVING VARIABLES: EXOGENOUS PRICE AND COST SERIES

Commercial cow-calf enterprises derive their income from two

principle sources; calf sales and cull cow sales. Animals of dif-

ferent age, sex and breeding ability have different economic func-

tions within the herd which directly effects their productive values

fJarvis 1974, p. 516]. An objective of this chapter is to describe

the ways in which cow age affects the economic values of cull cows

and weaned calves.

The production of cows and calves not only generates income it

also generates costs. The Great Plains herd budget estimated by the

Economics, Statistics, and Cooperative Service (E.S.C.S.) of the

U.S.D.A. [1979, p. 44.] provided the basis for determination of the

variable costs of production. Variable costs of maintaining pregnant

and non-pregnant cows and heifers of different age classes for the

year 1978 are budgeted separately. A constant state of technology

with respect to production methods and productivity in the cow-calf

sector, is assumed over the entire simulation period. Therefore,

annual variations in production costs are estimated by indexing prices

of the various inputs in the 1978 budgets (1978 = 1.0).

Cull Cow 'Price Function

36

Cull cow values are calculated as price times weight. Rogers

Jl97l, p. 2] stated that "there is general agreement that the market

value of cows decreases with advancing age." According to Ensminger

119.76, p. 182] "Old cows, irregular breeders and poor miikers sell to



Present salvage value CPSV1) estimates for
non-pregnant cows of each age.
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best advantage before they become thin and 'shelly'."

Bentley, Waters and Shuinway 11976, p. 17] "in an attempt to account

for deterioration in carcass quality with age" assumed two alternative.

patterns of linearly declining cull prices as cow age advanced. Trapp

and King (1979) and Rogers (1971) both assumed cull cow price patterns

that were assumed to decrease at a decreasing rate with age until

they leveled out at the age of ten years JNordb.lQm 1981, p. 85].

As i.n the studies cited above, Nordblom explicitly separates

the weight and price components of cull cow value. The monotonically

decreasing cull cow price pattern developed by Nordbloin is: adopted

here. "The cull price of older cows is assumed to fall at first

rapidly then progressively slower with advancing age . . . the most

elderly cows, by this process will have the lowest price per unit of

weight . . ." Ip. 86].

The cull values of cows becoming two to 15 years of age are

defined as the product of their respective body weights and prices.

Their respective price estimates are a function of current feeder

steer price and utility cow price.

b (IZ -z 1

g14 = g4 IL - b35(Z1-Z2)
+ j b1

current estimate of price per
cwt. for a non-pregnant cow
culled prior to becoming j years
of age, j=2 to 15

I



b33(Z1-Z2)

g25 = g4 - b33(Z1-Z2), b1

current estimate of price per
cwt. for pregnant cow culled
prior to becoming j years of
age, j = 2 to 15 -J

present salvage value (PSV) estimates for
pregnant cows of each age.

where

= annual average per cwt. prices of choice feeder steers
(600 to 700 pounds at Kansas City)

Z2 = annual average utility cow prices per cwt. at Omaha

b33 and b35 = price spread factor

b41 = hyperbolic age coefficient

The specification of the price spread paraieters (b33 and b35) allow

for either identical or different PSV. estiiates for pregnant and non-

pregnant animals. These functions are used in the calculation of

value ratios (discussed in Chapter 4) for pregnant and non-pregnant

cows, which are used in making culling and recruitment decisions.

The use of the feeder steer prices (Z1) is justified on the

basis of the high correlation found between feeder steer prices and

utility cow prices.

= 1.222 + 0.598Z1 R2 = .9956

n = 28

38

The present salvage value (PSV1) of a weaned heifer kept for

breeding is calculated as the product of her estiiated weight and an

adjusted feeder steer price. Nordblom assumed the prices per cwt.
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of weaned heifers kept for breeding are 86 percent of those for feeder

steers (Z1). He based this assumption on a similar weighting presented

by Rogers [1972, p. 922].

It was decided by the author that a more accurate estimate of

the relationship between feeder steer prices (Z1) and heifer calf

prices could be determined through linear regression analysis. Annual

average per cwt. prices of choice weaner heifers [3U0-500 pounds at

Kansas City) were regressed against the index of feeder steer

prices for the period of 1950 to 1981.

Heifer price =-l.5218 + .976475 (feeder steer price) R2 = .9865

The adoption of this relationship resulted in a slight modification

of Nordbloms PSV equation for weaned heifers kept for b.reeding. The

modified function is presented here.

g141 = [(Z1 b39) + b31] g7

where

= current feeder steer price

b39 = .976475

b31 = -1.5218

g7 = estimated weaning weight of a HKBI

Beef Cows Annual 14aintenance Cost Budgets

As stated at the beginning of this chapter, the Great Plains herd

budget estimated by the E.S.C.S. provided the basis for the generation

of beef cow annual maintenance cost budgets. The Great Plains cost

data is used because that region has long maintained the largest number
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of beef cows of any region in the U.S. Thus, it is assumed that changes

in the culling and recruitment of breeding animals in the aggregate

can be related to changes in profitability of the beef cow herds in

the Great Plains region.

The annual maintenance cost budget indices developed in this sec-

tion for (1) weaned heifers kept for breeding, (2) pregnant and (3} non-

pregnant yearling heifers, and (4) pregnant and non-pregnant mature

cows assumes constant physical proportions of inputs for each class

of animals. Budgets for each year of the simulation run are created

by multiplying the cost indices for each of ten cost categories with

the respective base year budgets (1978 = 1.0).

Table 3 presents a summary of the production costs included in

the cost budgets and their respective base year parameter values.

The following sections describe the various cost items and give their

respective data sources.

Feed Costs

The E.S.C.S. Great Plains per-cow budget assumes 83 cows and 17

bred yearling heifers per 100 brood animals in the herd. In order to

maintain this composition it was further assumed that 2 weaned

heifers would have to be kept each year.

To estimate the feed costs associated with maintaining a herd of

83 cows, 17 bred yearling heifers and 20 weaned heifers kept for

breeding, per 100 cows and heifers, animal unit measurements were used.

Ensminger 11976, p. 1502] defines an animal unit as "a common animal

denominator, based on feed consumption. It is assumed that one mature

cow represents an animal unit. Then, the comparative (to a mature



Table 3. Base Year Budget Parameters, Great Plains, l978.1

Except for bull depreciation, these costs are based on E.S.C.S. Costs of Producing Feeder Cattle in the
U.S., U.S.D.A., 1979, p. 44. Parameter names (b.) used in the simulation model are shown with their
respective values. 1

Cows
(3 years and older) 2-Year Old Fleifers

Weaned Heifers
Kept for Breeding

Feed Category

Rented Pasture b64 = $ 8.94 b55 $ 850 b48 = $ 6.71
Flay b65 = 32.25 b56 = 30.65 b49 = 24.19

Grain, Concentrate F Silage b66 = 6.24 b57 = 5.93 b50 = 4.68

Protein Supplement b67 .42 b58 = .40 b51 = .32

Salt Minerals b68 = 2.14 b59 = 2.03 b52 = 1.60

Labor Health Costs

Labor b69 = 27.54 b60 = 39.54 b53 = 13.45

Veterinary Medicine b70 = 3.35 b61 = 4.80 b54 = 1.63

Common Cost Category Cost Per Head (1978)

Bull Depreciation b47 = $10.00

Marketing and Hauling b44 = 2.83

Fuel, Lubrication
Electricity b45 = 6.76

Machinery Building Repair b46 = 9.22
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cow) feed consumption of other age groups . .
. determines the propor-

tion of an animal unit which they represent." According to Ensminger

f1976, p. 1502], a cow, with or without an unweaned calf at her side,

or a heifer two years old or over is one animal unit. Young cattle,

one to two years old and weaned calves to yearlings- are 1.8 and 0.6

animal units respectively. The annual feed requirements for a growing

heifer is assumed by Nordblom [1981, p. 92] to be 0.75 animal units

((l/4)(.6) + (3/4)(.8)). Similarly, the annual feed requirements for

a yearling heifer is assumed to be 0.95 animal units. Cc114)C.8), + (3/4)

(1)).

Feed cost allocation factors used to estimate the 19.78 feed costs.

attributed to each of the three maturity class-es in a herd of lQO.

cows and heifers are derived below.

Feed Cost Allocation Factors

83.00/114.15=0.7271 for the 83 mature cows

16.15/114.15=0.1415 for the 17 bred heifers

15.0.0/114.15=0.1314 for the 20 weaned HXB's

where 114.15 is the sum of the products of the
annual animal units per class.

The decomposition of the E.S.C.S. herd feed costs i.s shown in

Table 4. The per-head feed costs were calculated by dividing the class

totals by the number of animals in each class. These base year budget

parameters are given in Table 3.

Labor, Veterinary and Medicine Costs

The E.S.C.S. budget categories of labor, medicine and veterinary



Table 4. Decomposition of Herd Feed Costs, Great Plains, l978.1

Developed by Nordblom (1981), Table 3.2, p. 94.

Based on E.S.C.S. Costs of Producing Feeder Cattle in the U.S., U.S.D.A., 1979, p. 44.

100 Cows and 1-leifers

1978

Herdb,

83 Mature Cows
Allocation Factor

17 2-Year Old Heifers
Allocation Factor

20 Weaned Heifers
Allocation Factor

Feed Category Total (0.7271) (0.1415) (0.1314)

Rented Pasture $1,021.00 $ 742.37 $144.47 $134.16

Flay 3,682.00 2,677.00 521.00 483.81

Grain, Concentrate
Silage 712.00 517.69 100.75 93.56

Protein Supplement 48.00 34.90 6.79 6.30

Salt Minerals 244.00 177.41 34.52 32.06

TOTALS (1978) $5,707.00 $4,149.37 $807.53 $749.89
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care axe distributed over the three age classes according to their

numerical compos-i.tions of 83/120 for mature cows, 17/12Q for bred

yearlings and 20/120 for weaned heifers kept for breeding. It is

assumed by Nordbloni 11981, p. 97] that labor and veterinary care for

pregnant cows is 85/120 of the herd's requirements. Pregnant heifers,

however, are expected to require additional labor and veterinary care

to the tune of 25/120 of the herd's requirements. The weaned heifers,

kept for breeding require the least amount of hnsbaiidry inputs, there-

fore, their share of the herds labor and veterinary care is assumed to

be equivalent to one-half thei.r numerical standing in the herd (110/

12G1.

The decomposition of the herd's labor and health care costs is

shown in Table 5. The per-head costs are presented as parameters In

Table 3.

Common Costs;

The common costs of (11:1 marketing and hauling; (12)1 fuel, lubri-

cation and electricity; (13) machinery and building repair; and (141 bull

deprecintion are assumed to accrue equally to all brood animals on a

per-head basis.

A bull depreciation charge of $ia.ao per head in 1978 was assumed

for all five brood animal classes. This charge was based on the

following assumptions: $1,000.00 bull purchase price; $40fl..0.a bull

slaughter value; no bull death. losses; three year herd life for bulls;
and a ratio of 2G cows per bull per year INordhlom l9'8l, pp. 9-l0l].

The. remaining three common cost items are as:signed in 1978 dollar

values according to the composition of E.S.C.S. herd budget. The para-



Table S. Decomposition of Herd Labor and Health Costs, Great Plains, l978.1

a'
-, Developed by Nordblom (1981), Table 3.4, p. 98.

Based on E.S.C.S. Costs of Producing Feeder Cattle in the U.S., U.S.D.A., 1979, p. 44.

100 Cows and Fleifers

Labor and Health
1978

Herdb/

83 Mature Cows
Allocation Fator

17 2-Year Old Heifers
Allocation Factor

20 Weaned Heifers
Allocation Factor

Cost Category Total (85/120) (25/120) (10/120)

Labor $3,227 $2,285.79 $672.29 $268.91

Veterinary and
Medicine 392 277.67 81.67 32.66

TOTALS (1978) $3,619 $2,563.46 $753.96 $301.57



meter values for these four common cost categories are listed in

Table 3.

Historical Input Cost Series

The purpose of this section is to describe the historical input

price series (1965-1981). These input cost series are indexed to the

base year 1978, and when combined with the vectors of feeder steer

prices (Z1) and utility cow prices (Z2) they form the data set of

driving variables for the simulation model. Table 6, found at the end

of this chapter, gives a complete listing of the exogenous driving

variables vectors.

Fuel, Lubrication and Electricity

The consumer price index (1967 = 1.0) for fuel and utilities was

divided by its 1978 value of 2.16 to create the Z3 index (1978 1.0.)

series for fuel, lubrication and electricity. The C.P.I. for fuel and

utilities was provided by the Economic Research Service of the U.S.D.A..

Machinery and Building Repairs

A farm machinery price index (1910-1914 = 10.0) found in various

issues of the U.S.D.A. Agricultural Statistics was used for the period

1965 to 1972. After 1972 a weighted average of two like indices (same

source), autos and trucks and other machinery, was used to extend the

series to 1981. The weights were .30 and .70, respectively. The Z4

index (1978 = 1.0) for machinery and building repairs was created by

dividing each year of the original series by its 1978 value of 1,213.0.
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Bull Depreciation Charges

Annual average slaughter steer prices C1965-1981), for all weights

and grades at Omaha, were divided by their 1978 price of $52.34 to

create the 15 index series (1978 1.0) for bull depreciation charges.

The source of this data was various issues of the U.S.D.A. Agricultural

Statistics.

47

Pasture Rental

Cash rents per acre for pasture land in Kansas, as reported in

various issues of the Economic Research. Service (U.S.D.A.). publication,

Farm Real Estate Market Developments, was used for indexing pasture

rental costs.

Th.e index (1978 = 1.0.) series for pasture rental was' calculated

by dividing the Kansas pasture rental rates C1965 to 1981) by the 178

rate of $9.60 per acre.

Hay

Annual average prices paid by farmers for "all hay" were used for

indexing hay costs. This data was found in the U.S. Department of

Commerce, Bureau of the Census publication: Historical Statistics of

the United States.

The "all hay" prices for each year of th.e 19.65-19.81 series was

divided by the 1978 price of $49.8G per ton to create th.e Z7 index

(1978 = 1.0).

Grain, Concentrate and Silage

Seasonal average corn prices received by faTiners in the U.S., as
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reported in varous i.ssues of the U.S.D.A. AgriculturalPrices, was

used for indexing the cost of grain, concentrate and silage. The

index series (1978 = 1.0) was created by dividing the corn prices

for each year of the 1965-1981 series by the price of $2.11 per bushel.

Protein Supplement

The average annual price of soybean meal, as reported in various

issues of the U.S.D.A. Agricultural Prices, was used for indexing the

cost of protein supplement. The soybean meal prices for each year of

the 1965-1981 series were divided by the 1978 price of $11.70 per pound

to create the Z9 index series (1978 = 1.0) for protein supplement.

Salt and Minerals

Stock salt prices paid by farmers were used for indexing salt

and mineral costs. The index series [1978 = 1.Q) for salt and

minerals was created by dividing the salt price for each year of the

1965-1981 series by the 1978 price of $3.89 per cwt.

The data source, again, was the U.S.D.A.'s Agricultural Prices.

Labor

Th.e U.S. Composite Farm Wage Index (1967 = 1.0), found in various

issues of the U.S.D.A.'s Agricultural Statistics, was used for indexing

farm labor costs. The index for each year of the 1965-1981 series was:

divided by its 1978 value (236) to create the index series (978

= 1.0) for farm labor.

It should be noted that the. 11.5. Composite Farm Wage Index series

was discontinued in 198G. The value for 1981 is an estimate provided
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by the Economic Research Service of the U.S.D.A..

Medicine and Veterinary Care

The consumer price index (.1967 = 1.0) for human medical care was.

assumed to be a close substitute for veterinary care. Th.e index

series (1978 = 1.0) for medicine and veterinary care was created by

dividing the C.P.I. for human medical care (1965-1981) by its 1978

value of 219.4. The source of this data was various: issues of the

U.S.D.A. Agricultural Statistics.

Interest Rates

The Production Credit Association P.C.A.) annual average cost of

loans (in percent/100) is the last driving variable (Z13) in the simu-

lation model. The source of this interest rate data were, again,

various issues of the U.S.D.A. Agricultural Statistics.
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CHAPTER 4

THE BEEF COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY NODEL

The biological, management expectation and producer profit ex-

pectation functions, developed in Chapter 2, lay the foundation for

the cow value and age distribution inventory model presented here.

The cow value model makes value comparisons between present value for

breeding (PVB) and present slaughter value (PSV.) for each age and

pregnancy class. The age distribution inventory model simulates

changes in beef cow numbers and the age structure of the national cow

herd through time (1965-1981).

The cow value model involves price estimation and expectation,

budget generation, estimation of present values of expected future

net revenues, and development of investment decision variables.

These decision variables are used for determining the proportions of

animals in each class to be retained in the herd, forming the major

link between the cow value model and the age distribution inventory

model.

The age distribution inventory model involves the calculation

of heifer recruitment and cow retainment decisions, according to

biological constraints and economic incentives, and the subsequent

changes in the aggregate herd's beef cow numbers and age structure

through time (1965-1981). The age distribution inventory model

presents annual summations of the simulated numbers of (1) beef cows,

(2) replacement heifers, (3) cull cows, and (4) calves born to beef

cows. The comparisons of these annual summations to the objective

historical series are described in Chapter 5.
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The Beef Cow Value Model

Table 7 gives a list and a short description of the value model

functions as presented in this section. An asterisk next to a func-

tion indicates the function is different from Nordblom's (1981). ori-

ginal model.

Expected Feeder and Utility Cow Prices

Nordblom's early runs with the previous model indicated the need

for a two-year distributed lag in price expectations in order to

accurately simulate a change in inventory trend. The functions

g121 and g122 calculate the expected feeder steer prices and utility

cow prices, respectively.

Expected feeder steer prices ($/cwt.):

g121 = b .,m + b z
7.) 4,1 74 1

where

= previous year's feeder steer price ($/cwt.)

z1 = current year's feeder steer price ($/cwt.)

b7.., and b74 are distribution parameters (b74i-b73)

Expected utility cow prices ($/cwt.):

g122 = b75m4
2

+ b76z2

where

rn4,2 = previous year's utility cow price ($/cwt.)

z2 = current year's utility cow price (/cwt.)

and b75 and b76 are distribution parameters b761-b75)
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Table 7. Value Model Function List.

g121 =

i2,2

:g13

*
14, j

*rT -
525,j

Expected future feeder steer price

Expected future utility cow price

Expected future cull salvage value

Present cull salvage values (PSV);

Present cull salvage values (PSV);

= Interest charge

= Costs common to

= Cost budget for

= Costs common to

= Cost budget for

= Cost budget for

= Costs common to

= Cost budget for

= Cost budget for

(FSVJI

non-pregnant cows;

pregnant cows

factor

all budgets

heifers kept for breeding (HKBs}

yearling heifers

pregnant yearling heifers

non-pregnant yearling heifers

cows, aged 3 years and over

pregnant cows

non-pregnant cows

g26 = Discount factor for present value calculations

*g28 = Present value of a [1KB CPVB)

*g28
.

= Present value for breeding; pregnant cows CPVB),

*g '. = V = pvB/Psv.
30,j

. N
*g31 = Present value for breeding; non-pregnant animals (PV&.1

N N .

= V. = PVB./PSV. calculations
32,j j 3

53

g15

g16

g17

g18

g19

' 20

g21

g22

g23



where

g
14,3 3

g .=PSV=
25,j j

g4

,j

'-'4
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These expected prices are used in the projection of expected future

salvage values.

Future and Present Cull Salvage Values

Cull cow slaughter values are functions of cow body weight, price

and cow age. Cow body weight and cull cow prices per cwt, as a func-

tion of age, were both discussed in detail in Chapter 3. For con-

venience, the present salvage value functions for pregnant and non-

pregnant heifers and cows are presented again here. Th.e future sal-

vage value (FSV.) estimates, for each age and pregnancy class, are

based on expected future prices. This relationship is described by

function g13. below.

For j = 1 to 15 = age becoming,

[(g121 b39) + b31]g7 ,if j = 1

g13 = FSV =

j'b41 ]

if j > 1

b9) + b31Jg7 ,if j = 1

b35 (z1 - z2)

[z1-b(z-z2) + ,if j > 1
41

b33(z1-z2)
-b33(z1-z2)

+ j b " ,if j > 1
41

FSV. = expected future salvage value for animals becoming
j years of age at time of cull sales ($/hd.)

[(g121 b39) + b311g7 ,if j = 1



N p
PSV. and PSV. = present salvage value for non-pregnant

and pregnant animals becoming j years
of age at time of cull sale ($/hd.),
respectively.

b39 = .976475

b31 = -1.5218

g7 = estimated weaning weight of a heifer kept for
breeding (cwt.)

g4 . = estimated body weight of heifers and cows be-
' coming j years of age (cwt.)

g12,1 and g122 = expected future feeder steer and
utility cow prices, respectively,

($/cwt.)
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The future and present salvage value estimates are used in the cal-

culation of present values of future net revenues and in the invest-

ment decision functions.

Annual Cost Budget Generator

The assumptions and data necessary for the generation of annual

cost budgets was presented in Chapter 3. The purpose of this section

is to describe the functional forms used in calculating the annual

cost budgets for (1) weaned heifers kept for breeding, (2) pregnant

yearling heifers, (3) non-pregnant yearling heifers, (4) pregnant

mature cows, and (5) non-pregnant mature cows.

and z2 = current feeder steer and utility cow
prices, respectively, ($/cwt.)

b33 = 1.0

b35 = 1.0

b40 = 1.2

b41 = 1.15



b54 z12 veterinary and medicine costs

g15 = short-term interest rate.

Next, the costs common to non-pregnant and pregnant yearling

heifers are calculated.

g18 = jb55 + b56 + b57 . + b58 + b59

where

56

g18 = costs common to all yearling heifers ($/hd.)

b55 z6 pasture rental costs

b56 z7 = purchased hay costs

b57 z8 = grain and concentrate costs

b58 z9 = protein supplement costs

b59 z10 = salt and mineral costs.

The next two functions, using g18, compute the annual cos:t bud-

gets specific to pregnant and non-pregnant yearling heifers.

g19 = 1g16 + g18 + b60 z11 + b61 z12]g15

where

g19 = annual cost budget for pregnant yearling
heifers ($/hd.)

g16 and g18 = common costs

b60 z11 = labor costs

b61 z12 = veterinary and medicine costs

g15 = short-term interest rate.

Non-pregnant yearling heifers require less labor, veterinary

care and medicine than their pregnant cohorts. The cost parameters
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First, an interest rate for short-term operating costs is cal-

culated for use with the annual cost budgets for each of the five

classes of breeding animals. The Production Credit Association

annual average cost of loans (z13) is used to allow for changes in

interest charges through time. The option of using a constant rate

through time is available through the specification of the parameter

b36.

g15 = (1.0 + (b42 z1) + b36)b43

where

g15 = interest rate for short-term operating costs

= P.C.A. average cost of loans (%/lOO)

= constant multiplier of the P.C.A. rate = 1.0

b36 optional constant interest rate = 0

b43 = exponent representing the fraction of a year
for which interest charges are assumed to
accrue = 0.5.

The four common cost items; (1) marketing and hauling costs;

(2) fuel, lubrication, and electricity; (3) machinery and building

repair costs; and (4) bull charges are represented in the annually

calculated function, g16.

g16 = (b44 z11 + b45 z + b46 + b47 z5)

where

g16 = costs common to all classes

b44 z11 = marketing and hauling costs

b45 = fuel, lube, and electricity costs



b46 z4 = machinery and building repair costs

b47 z5 = bull charges

The "b" parameters represent the per head, 1978 common costs, derived

from the Great Plains herd budget. The exogenous inputs represented

by the annual cost indices (1978=1.0) are the "z" terms in the g16

function.

Throughout the following discussion of the cost budget functions

(g17 through g23) the 'b" parameters represent the respective 1978

budget levels for the five classes of breeding animals. Furthermore,

the "z" terms always represent the annual exogenous input variables

(cost indices, 1978=1.0).

The annual per head cost budget for a weaned heifer kept for

breeding is calculated by the g17 function.

g17 = g16 + b48 z6 + b9 + b50 i + b5

+ b52 z10 + b53 z11 + b54 z12]g15

where

g17 = annual cost budget for weaned heifers kept for
breeding ($/hd.)

b16 = costs common to all classes

b48 z6 = pasture rental costs

b49 17 = purchased hay costs

b50 z8 = grain and concentrate costs

b51 z9 = protein supplement costs

b52 z10 salt and mineral costs

b53 = labor costs
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contained in the next function are set to reflect this difference.

g20 = [g16 + g18 + b62 + b63 z12]g15

where

g20 = annual cost budget for non-pregnant yearling
heifers ($/hd.)

g16 and g13 = common costs

b62 = labor costs

b63 z12 = veterinary and medicine costs

g15 = short-term interest rate.

Next, the costs common to pregnant and non-pregnant cows, be-

coming 3 years old and over, are calculated.

g21 = [b54 z6 + b65 + b66 + b67 z9 + b68 z10]

where

= common costs for pregnant and non-pregnant
cows becoming 3 years old and over.

b64 z6 = pasture rental costs

b65 z7 = purchased hay costs

b66 z8 = grain and concentrate costs

b67 z9 = protein supplement costs

b63 z0 = salt and mineral costs

The dollar per head amount computed by g21 is used in the final

two functions. These calculate annual cost budgets specific to

pregnant and non-pregnant mature cows.
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where

g22 = annual cost budget for pregnant mature cows:,
becoming 3 years old and over

g16 and g21 = common costs

b69 z11 = labor costs

b70 z12 = veterinary and medicine costs

g15 = short-term interest rate.

As with non-pregnant yearling heifers, the non-pregnant mature

cows require less labor, veterinary care and medicine than their

pregnant cohorts. This cost difference is reflected in the respec-

tive cost parameters.

g23 = jg16 + g21 + b71 z11 + b72 z12Jg15

where

= annual cost budget for non-pregnant mature
cows, becoming 3 years old and over.

These annual cost budgets for the five respective breeding

classes are used next in the calculation of the present value of

breeding for pregnant and non-pregnant heifers and cows.

Present Value of Expected Net Future Incomes

The proportions of animals in each age and pregnancy class to

be recruited or retained in the herd is determined on the basis of

each respective classts V-ratio. The V-ratio for any particular

class is defined as the ratio of discounted future net revenue ex-

pectations for a cow, if retained in the herd, to her present cull

salvage value.
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The purpose of this section is to describe how the estimates of

the present value for breeding (PVB and PVB1) for pregnant and non-

pregnant cows in each age class, are computed. The reader is re-

ferred to the beginning of this chapter for a description of the

present cull salvage value functions.

First, to express future years' costs and revenues in current

dollars, a discount factor is needed. The function g26 is specified

to represent this discount factor.

1.0
g26

1.0 + (b80 z3) + b37

where

= P.C.A. annual average cost of loans (I%/lOO)

b80 = interest rate in base year = 1.0

b37 = an optional constant discount rate = Ø.

In Nordblom's (1981) model the calculation of PVB. is based on

expectations of future costs, prices and performance, as well as three

limiting rules. The first rule is that all cows are culled b.efore the

age of 15 years. This limits the calculations for a cow presently be-

coming 14 to a one-year horizon, similarly a cow becoming 13 years: of

age i.s limited to a two-year horizon, and so on.

The second rule allows for the imposition of an arbitrary maxi-

mum limit on the planning horizon beyond the first year of the future.

Assigning an integer value of zero to the control parameter b81 limits

the maximum planning horizon, for any age group, to one year in the

future. Similarly, a value of 1 limits the maximimi horizon to two

years in the future, and so on. Of course, the first rule (pn inaxi-
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mum age) is still determining.

The third rule limits the planning horizon in the PVB calcula-

tions for younger cows through the FV ratio CPVB/FSV) for older

cows. The FV ratios are calculated solely for the purpose of de-

fining expected planning horizon limits in the oldest-to-younges:t

iterative calculation of PVB1? in each year of a simulation run. A

future value (FV.) ratio less than b82 (a parameter set at 1.0 in

Nordblomts model) would cause the planning horizon for the

calculation to be limited to a single year. Conversely, an FV

ratio greater than b82 would allow the PVB1 calculations to assume

the animal would be retained in the herd as a j year old, if not

limited to a shorter planning horizon by one of the other two rules

INordblom 1981, p. 126].

In essence, the th.ird rule causes Nordblom's model to seek to

maximize the PVB.. Starting with a cow becoming 14 years of age the

model works backwards through the age classes until it locates an age

group with an FV. ratio larger than b82. This age group then repre-

sents the planning horizon for that year of the simulation run. For

example, assume the first age group with a FY greater thun b82 is

the six year old class. Given this rule, the planning horizon would

be six years in the future.

The likelihood of a cattleman using a time horizon beyond two

years in the future for calculating the expected worth of a cow today

is indeed very slim. Nordblom realized this and thus, utilized the

first two rules to limit the time horizon to two years. However,

order to incorporate these three "horizon limiting" rules into the

model he had to develop three iterative functions Cg2 ., g28 ., and
,J '3



g282

g281

where:

l32 - g17

_1
expected net
culling revenue
(one year in the
future) for a
heifer kept for
breeding today

expected net
culling revenue
(one year in the
future) for a
pregnant yearling
heifer kept today

g26 +

I-.

0
c
.4

a

.40

.4
0

g133)

expected net culling
revenue (two years
in the future) for a
heifer kept for
breeding today

PVB = The discounted present value for a heifer kept for breeding
(HKB) if retained in the herd for two years.

[(g102.g134)_g22]

expected net culling
revenue (two years
in the future) for a
pregnant yearling
heifer kept today

2 2
g26 + g241 g26

expected
calf
sales
form
HKB

.4
0 0Ii

= PVB
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First, the sum of the discounted expected future net annual

incomes and final cull sale revenue (g23, PVB) is calculated.

Next, g28 is used in g29. which calculates the FV ratios (PVR/

FSV.) for use in the expected final culling age decisions (227). This

process was found to be unnecessarily complex. Thus, the current model

form utilizes PVB functions for pregnant and non-pregnant cows

and g31.) which incorporates the concept of a maximum planning horizon

of two years without the use of g29. or g27. This serves to simplify

and yet maintain the accuracy and validity of the model.

g262 + g112g26+g24 fg262 = PVB J2age
becoming

present value of calf
2 sales revenues for a

pregnant yearling
heifer if retained in
the herd for two years

.4
0

PVB = The discounted present value
expected for a pregnant yearling

heifer is retained in the herd fortwo years.



g28 [(%,jgi3(J1))-g22

expected net culling
revenue (one year in
the future) for a
pregnant cow kept
today

g2

0.
a
0
0rt
'-I,
a

0

PVB2. present value of final cull sale
revenue (two year horizon)

(PVB') present value
of calf sales
in the coming
year

[(gjoj g13(J2))-g22 ]
g262 + g11 g26 + g24. g26

_______ 1

expected net culling
revenue (two years
in the future) for a
pregnant cow kept
today

'I

constant
adjustment
for non-
pregnant
cows

+

C

cCMflCDt
0.

or,

a ,,

a
Ow
a0.-Co

0rC0

a

- I-.
=

-C
or.0.

.t k

This function calculates the discounted present value of future net
income (two year time horizon) expected for non-pregnant cows becoming j
years of age, if kept for breeding. This is calculated by adjusting the
PVB for pregnant cows of the same age by the loss of the first years' ex-
pected net calf sales revenue.

Decision Variables

2
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Present value of calf sales
revenues (two year horizon)

The key links between the value iodel and the age distribution

inventory iiiodel are the V-ratios (PVB./PSV.) for both. pregnant and

non-pregnant classes. The ratios of future worth to present worth

for pregnant cows:, by age class, are calculated by the function g30

j = 2 to 13

g31 g28J - [g111 g26 + (g22 - g23) 26] = PVB

+

,-$ p-.



For j = 2 to 14 = age becoming,

g28
-

pVBp
g30 g25

. j psV.
,J

These ratios provide an investment criteria which compares the

immediate slaughter value of a cow (PSV) with her estimated present

value of retainment (PVB.). Any cow, pregnant or not, may be sold

immediately at the cull salvage value of her age class, i.e., her

present value for slaughter (PSV.). Given a two year planning hon.-

zon, a pregnant cow obviously has. the potential of weaning at least

one calf and very possibly two. Assuming the cow survives and is re-

tained in the herd, subtracting the estimated maintenance costs for

each year and discounting the expected future net revenues from calf

sales back to the present, yields the estimated present value of her

retainment (PVB.).

These V. ratios (PVB./PSV.) are used in the retainment rate

functions of the age distribution inventory model. A V-ratio of

less than 1.0 signals the model to cull heavily, while a V-ratio of

1.5 signals the model to increase retainment.

The V-ratios defined here also provide a comnon basis for coin-

panison across age classes. t'They answer the question: for each

dollar of present liquid inventory value, how much Cm present

dollars) will one age class yield in the future versus all other age

classes" INordblom 1981, p. 132].

The calculation of the present value of future net incomes for

N
the non-pregnant classes CPVB). vary from those of the pregnant classes

by the difference in maintenance costs between pregnant and non-
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The calculation of V ratios for non-pregnant heifers and cows

completes the cow value model. The V-ratios for all classes of

breeding animals are used in the retainment decision functions g37

and g38.. This provides the key link between the cow value model

and the beef cow age distribution inventory model described below.

Age Distribution Inventory Model

The age distribution inventory model simulates annually the num-

bers of beef heifers and cows in each age and pregnancy class. Table

8 lists the functions specific to the age distribution model. An

asterisk next to a function indicates a change from Nordbloni's (19.81)

model. Figure 3 presents a flowchart representation of the model.

After the initial year, each year of a simulation run begins with the

simulated post-culling numbers of heifers and cows in each age and

pregnancy class. The state variables, x1 and . described below,
'3

carry the beginning inventory numbers of heifers and cows becoming j

years. old.
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pregnant classes and the discounted net annual incomes for the first

year. The function g32 computes the V-ratio for the non-pregnant

classes.

g32 =

g281
,if j = 1

,if j

j
PVB

g141

g311
psv.

J

g141



Table 8. Age Distribution Inventory Model Function List.

State Variables

x11 = 1%leaned heifers not kept for breeding

x1 = Post-culling inventories of pregnant cows (j 2 to 14)

x2 . = Post-culling inventories, non-pregnant heifers and cows
,J (j = I to 13)

Intermediate Functions

*g33 = The percent of yearlings bred to calve as 2 year olds

= Pre.-culling inventories of pregnant animals

*g5. = Pre-culling inventories of non-pregnant animals

*g36 The percent of yearlings not exposed for breeding

g37 = Proportions of pregnant animals to be retained

g38 = Proportions of non-pregnant animals to be retained

g39 Numbers of pregnant animals to be retained

= Number of non-pregnant yearlings to be retained

g40 . = Numbers of non-pregnant animals to be retained

'
(.j = 1, 3-13)

g41 = Numbers of pregnant animals to cull

g42 = Numbers of non-pregnant animals to cull

*g43. = Summations for output reports

FLUX Functions (Updating State Variables)

£ .=& . and f .=ix
1,j 2,j 2,j
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State Variables (x1 ): post-culling
,. inventories at beginning of current

year (k).

In this period calving, breeding,
natural deaths, weaning and

- aging by one year are assumed.

Pre-culling inventories, by age
and pregnancy class, near end of
current year, after death losses

0
a

5,

0 0
a

Retainment decisions: proportions
of pre-culling inventories to be
retained in the breeding herd as
functions of class t-ratios from
Value l'Iodel.

a

Flux functions, using class
numbers intended for retention,
to update state variables for
beginning of next year.

0

retention in the herd, by age
and pregnancy classes.

0

Numbers of animals to be culled
from the herd. Computed as
residuals: (pre-cull inventory)-
(number retained)=number culled.

State Variables (xj ): post-culling
inventories at begitning of year k+l.

I

,I - - __ -- -
- -- - ,1 -

, -

-
-

-

a-



State Variables

The x1 state variables refer to the number of pregnant animals

in each age class with the exception of x11. The x11 variable rep-

resents the number of weaned heifers not kept for breeding, but which

are available for recruitment as non-pregnant yearlings next year.

The number of non-pregnant animals in the post-culling inventory

are carried by the state variables x2.. It is assumed that all non-

pregnant 14 year old cows are culled, thus for 1 to 13.

In the first year of a simulation run, the initial numbers of

heifers and cows in each age and pregnancy class must be specified.

These initial state variable values for the current simulation are

listed in appendix B. All the variables are in units of lOO-,000

head.

Intermediate Functions

The function g34. calculates the number of pregnant animals in

the pre-culling inventory (100,000 head units). It is as:sumed that

lactating and dry cows have identical survival rates- (ig31 and con-

ception rates (g1,), at the same ages.

For j = 2 to 14 = age becoming,

,

g32 g11 g33 ,if j 2

g34

+ 2,(1)1g3, g1(1) ,if j > 2

where

2,l
number of heifers kept for breeding

number of non-pregnant yearlings
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x1 . = number of pregnant cows becoming 2 years
old and over

= conception rate by age

g3 = survival rate by age

g33 percent of yearlings bred to calve as
two year olds.

The function g342 calculates the number of pregnant yearling

heifers in the pre-culling inventory. The current model assumes that

not all HKBs are bred to calve as 2-year-olds, therefore, the equation

g33 has been specified to account for this assumption.

g33 = fb29 + b30(t-t0)j

where

g33 = the percent of yearlings bred to calve as
2 year olds as a linearly increasing func-
tion of time

b29 = 0.65

b = 0.009.

The pre.-culling inventories of the non-pregnant classes are corn-

puted by the function g35..

g35

For j = 1 to 14 = age becoming,

14

(1/2) [ E x .

l,i
i=2

g3,2(1g1,1)]
+
xli

,if j = 1

,if j = 2

(j-l) + x2Ul)1 g3. (l-g1(1)) ,if j > 2
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where

g35 . = pre-.culling inventory (in 100,000 head
units) of non-pregnant animals becoming
j years of age.

The equation g351 calculates the number of weaned heifers avail-

able for recruitment into the breeding herd as the product of the

number of pregnant cows in each age class (x1) times their re-

spective calf survival rates (g8). Furthermore, it is assumed that

heifers comprise exactly 50 percent of the calves weaned.

The number of non-pregnant yearlings in the pre-culling inven-

tory is computed as the sum of the FIKBs (x21) which. survived but did

not conceive and the special class of heifers (x11) defined above.

The numbers of non-pregnant mature cows in the pre-culling inventory

are computed in the same way as their pregnant age cohorts, witk the

exception of the allowance for non-conception (l-g11),.

The proportions of pregnant and non-pregnant heifers and cows

which are to be retained in the herd depend on their respective re-

tainment functions g37 . and g38 .. The numhers of these pregnant and
'3

non-pregnant animals retained are subsequently calculated by the

functions g39 and g40, respectively.

First, the number of yearlings not exposed for breeding must be

accounted for. The function g36 calculates this percent as the pro-

duct of the class of weaned h.eifers kept for breeding @C2l times

the residual of the yearlings bred to calve as 2 year olds Cl-g33).

g36 = 2l g32 (l-g33fl

These yearling heifers which have been retained but not exposed

for breeding are added into the function g402; the number of non-
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pregnant cows kept for breeding in the coming year.

Retainment Decisions

72

The V-ratio for each of the five breeding classes determines the

proportion of healthy animals retained out of the pre-culling inven-

tory of a given breeding category. In general, the model increases

culling pressure when V-ratios fall below 1.0 and decreases culling

pressure when V-ratios are well above 1.0.

For the purpose of specifying retainment decision functions,

three general categories of breeding animals have been identified.

The first category is comprised of the successful breeders, i.e.,

pregnant heifers and cows of all ages. The second category of untried

animals includes only weaned heifers and non-pregnant yearlings. All

the non-pregnant cows, becoming 3 years old or over, comprise the

third category of unsuccessful breeders. The first, second, and

third categories are thus referred to as successful, untried and un-

successful animals, respectively.

1.en compared on a V-ratio-by-V-ratio basis thes:e three cate-

gories of brood animals face different intensities of culling pre.s:-

sure. The separate retainment decision functions., specified for each.

of these three categories, express the relative differences in culling

pressure. The retainment decision functions given below, are described

as logistic functions of the V-ratios.

For j = 2 to 14 = age becoming

g2 - b38

g37 = b88

+
pb.83(30_b



where

g37 . = the proportion of the pre-culling inventory
of pregnant animals becoming j years old
which are to be retained in the herd

= the maximum proportion to be retained = the

rate of unimpaired health. for pregnant animals

g30 = V-ratios for pregnant animals becoming j
' yars old

b88 = the minimum proportion to be retained = 0.

b84 = inflection point = .53

b83 = a parameter establishing the slope of the
decision curve for pregnant animals- = '-5.5.

Th.e retainment decisions for untried and unsuccessful animals..

are expressed by the g38. functions.

where

For j = 1 to 13 = age becoming,

+
I 1.Oeb9232,Jb

g38 =
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-] ,ifj<2
(untried breeders)

(b91g2) - b90
if j > 2

b90 +
1.0

b85(g32-b86) (unsuccessful breeders)

g38 = proportion of the pre-culling inventory of
non-pregnant animals becoming j years old
which are to be retained in the herd

b94 g2 . and b
,

91 g2 maximum proportions to
he retained for non-pregnant
classes (b94 = .80, b91 = 1.0)

b89 and b90 minimum proportions to be retained

:

89
= .20, b90 = 0).

g32 - V-ratios for non-pregnant animals becoming
' j years old



b93 and b86 = inflection points (.b93 = 1.1,
b86 = .535)

b92 and b85 = parameters establishing the slope
of the decision curves (b92
b85 = -5.5).

The class V-ratios represent the class means, allowing some exceptional

cows in a low V-ratio class to be retained while culling poorer quality

cows in a higher V-ratio class.

Numbers Retained and Culled

The pre-culling inventories of each age and pregnancy class times

their respective retainment rates equals the post-culling inventories

of-all pregnant classes.

For j = 2 to 14 = age becoming for pregnant animals,

g39 = g34 g37

where

g39 = the number of pregnant animals becoming j
years old to be retained in the herd ClQO.,O-OO
head units)

= pre-culling inventory of pregnant animals
becoming j years old

= the proportion of pregnant animals becoming
j years old to he retained in the herd.
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The post-culling inventory of non-pregnant yearlings: kept for

breeding is computed by g402, while the post-culling inventories, for

all other non-pregnant age groups ('j = l 3-13) is calculated by func-

tion g40

g34

g37



where

g40
2

numbeT of non-pregnant yearlings kept for
breeding in the coming year as j year olds

g35
2

pre-culling inventory of non-pregnant yearlings
becoming 2 years old

the number of yearlings retained but not ex-
posed for breeding.

For j = 1, 3-43 = age becoming

g40 g35

where

g40 the number of non-pregnant animals becoming
j years old to be retained in the herd
(100,000 head units)

g35 pre-culling inventory of non-pregnant
animals becoming j years old

g38 = the proportion of non-pregnant animals, be-
'- coming j years old, to be retained in the

herd.

The numbers culled from each age and pregnancy class is calcu-

lated as the difference between the pre-culling inventories and the

numbers to be retained. First, the function g41. computes the nuin-

g36

g402 = (g352 g3 ) +g
36

bers culled from the pregnant classes.

For j 2 to 15 = age becoming

g34 - g3

14
g315

,if j < 15

,if j 15
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where

where

g35 . = pre-culling inventory of non-pregnant animals
becoming j years old (all non-pregnant 14
year olds are culled)

g40 . = number of non-pregnant animals becoming j
years old to be retained in the herd.

The complete post-culling beef breeding herd inventory is: sum-

marized by the function g431. This total brood cow inventory is

carried in units of a million head and is reported as one of the

model's annual output functions, Y12.

g41 . = the number of pregnant animals culled prior
to becoming j years old (in lOO,00G head
units)

g34 . = pre-culling inventory of pregnant animals
' becoming j years old

g39 . = number of pregnant animals becoming j years
' old which are to be retained in the herd

14
= beginning inventory of pregnant cows becoming

12 years old

g315 = survival rate of cows in the year prior to
becoming 15 years old.

Likewise, the numbers of non-pregnant animals culled are calcu-

lated by g42-

For j = 1 to 14 = age becoming

g35 - g40

g42

,if j < 14

,if j = 1
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14 13
g431

= 98 g392)+(Z g39.)+CZ g40)+b77 . g433)j(O.l
1) i=3

where

g43
1

total brood cow inventory, comparable to the
U.S.D.A. January 1 inventory of beef cows
that have calved (million head units)

g39 = pregnant cows, becoming 3 years old and over,
to be retained in the herd

g40
.

= non-pregnant cows, becoming 3 years old and
over, to be retained in the herd

b98 =0

b77 g3 = simulated number of culled pregnant and
non-pregnant beef cows still on inventory
after January 1 b77 = .50).

The next function (g432) sums up the simulated numbers of weaned

heifers, pregnant yearlings and non-pregnant yearlings for comparison

with the objective historical series of "heifers for replacement."

= I(b95 g392)+(b96 g 1)+(b97 g402)]O.l)

where

g43
2
= the number of "heifers for replacements" in
million head units) for comparison with the
objective historical series from the U.S.D.A.
reported as one of the model's output func-
tions, Y13.

g39
2
= number o pregnant yearling heifers in the
post-culling inventory

g40
1
= number of weaned HKR in the post-culling
inventory

g40
2
= number of non-pregnant yearlings in the post-
culling inventory
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b95 = 1.0

b96 = .40

b97 = 0.

For comparison with the objective historical series on annual

beef cow slaughter numbers reported by the U.S.D.A., the function

g433 calculates the sum of the simulated cow numbers.

15 14

g433 = I( E gLIl ) + C .)](0.1)
i=3 i=3

r.

where

g43 = simulated number of culled pregnant and
non-pregnant beef cows, becoming 3 years
old and over (million head units). Reported
as one of the model's annual output func-.
tions, Y14.

g41. = culled pregnant cows

g421 = culled non-pregnant cows.

Th.e number of calves weaned in the current year of the simulation

is calculated by g434.

g434
= i=2

l,i
g81)

where

-

= the beginning inventory numbers of pregnant
heifers and cows summed across each age group

g = respective calf survival rates summed across
each age group.

Following is a brief list and description of some model output
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functions which express the number of calves weaned in a given year,

relative to different measures of herd size.

Herd Productivity Indicators

6
= number of calves weaned in the current
year per cow and heifer exposed for
breeding the previous year.

= number of calves weaned per cow and
heifer becoming 2 years old and over
in the beginning inventory.

8
= number of calves weaned per pregnant
cow and heifer in the beginning in-
vent ory.

14
= number of calves weaned per calf
born in the current year.

For specific functional forms the reader i.s referred to the FLEXFORM

document of Appendix B.

Next, the function g435 computes the total number of cows and

heifers, becoming 2 years old and over, on inventory at the beginning

of the current year (100,000 head units).

14 13

g435 = CE x1) + CE

Finally, the total number of calves born to beef cows in the

current year is summarized by g436 (million head units),.

g436
2

l,i
g3(.41))](O.l)

FLUX Functions

As specified by the FLEX/REFLEX modeling paradi used here, the



state variables, are updated by FLUX functions, For each

respective state variable there is a corresponding FLuX function. The

state variable updating process is as follows:

i,j (Kl) = i,j (K)
+ f1,

(fl = (K) + i,j(K1

wh.ere K = the current time step.

In the current model, the FLUX functions represent the number of

animals, in each age and pregnancy class, to be added to or subtracted

from the old value of the state variables.

where

= the FLUX function corresponding to the state
variable (x1 ) for the class of weaned heifers
not kept for'breeding but available for recruit-
ment in the future

g421 = total number of heifers not to be retained

g39 = number of pregnant animals becoming j years
old in the post-culling inventory

1l,j and = previous years state variable values

b87 = .50.

Similarly for the non-pregnant classes:

For j = 1 to 14 = age becoming,

2,1
b37)

- l,l
,if j = 1

,if j > 1

80
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j = 1 to 13 = age becoming

,

= g40 - x
,j

These FLUX functions, simply, calculate the changes in the numbers of

pregnant and non-pregnant animals on inventory from the beginning of

the current year to the beginning of the next.

The description of the age distribution inventory model is now

complete. The reader is referred to Figure 3 for a si.nmnary picture

of the simulated flow of cattle inventory numbers through time.

Appendix B contains FLEXFORM documentation of all the preceeding

functions.

The next chapter will discuss the objective historical data

series and the statistical functions used for comparing the simulated

inventories of cows, heifers, culls and calves born.



CHAPTER 5

VALIDATION AND RESULTS

Th.e object of model construction is to create model behavior

that is satisfactorily close to real world behavior. Primary valida-

tion of the current model is measured by its ability to simulate as

closely as possible the objective historical data series described

below. The graphic presentation of the model's ability to track the

historical data series facilitates acceptance of the model after the

statistical criteria have been met.

Historical Data

82

The historical data of January 1 inventories of beef cows and

replacement heifers and annual numbers of cull cows slaughtered and

beef calves born are the series against which the simulated numbers

are compared. The historical data were taken from a U.S.D.A. computer

file JU.S.D.A., ESS, T-DAM, 1979], and various issues of the U.S.D.A.

Livestock and Meat Statistics.

The U.S.D.A., January 1 inventory, estimates of beef cows and

heifers that have calved, from 1966 through 1982, are recorded in

the FLEXFORN as the parameter values of b101 through b132.

U.S.D.A., January 1 inventory, estimates of the numbers of

heifers kept for breeding, from 1966 through 1982, are represented

by the parameter values b140 through b171.

The 1965 through 1981 annual estimates of beef cows slaughtered

are recorded in the FLEXFORM by the parameters b178 through b209.

The number of beef calves born was derived from U.S.D.A. esti-



Table 9. Summary Statistics.

2
= Nean proportional absolute deviation of simulated cow numbers
from historical cow numbers.

Y83 = Correlation coefficient (r) between simulated and historical
series of beef cow number changes.

Y84 = Inequality
historical

=
85 Proportion

= Proportion

Y8,7 = Proportion

Uc.

For Beef Cows

NOTE: The above summary statistics

by functions Y92 through Y9

and for calves born by

Yll's.

coefficient for comparing simulated changes with
changes in beef cow numbers = Theil's U.

of inequality due to mean bias = Theil's Li11'.

of inequality due to unequal variance = Theil's US.

of inequality due to imperfect covariation = Theil's

83

are computed for heifers recruited

for cows culled by y10
2

through

the output functions Y112 through



Table 9 gives a brief description of the six summary statistics

computed by the model for comparing the series over the 17 year run.

The mean proportional absolute deviations CMPAD) represent the

"average error," of each of the four simulated categories from their

respective historical series, for the entire simulation run.

S. -H.
1 1

44,i
= b99

-

where

S. = simulated, H. = historical
1 1

i = 1 for cow inventories

i = 2 for heifer inventories

I = 3 for cull cow numbers

i = 4 for number of calves born

b99 = n = 17 years.

Because they are in proportional terms, a ten percent deviation

early in the run Counts as heavily as a ten percent deviation near

the end of the run.

H.
1

n

84

mates of total calves born and dairy cow numbers. The number of

dairy calves born were derived by multiplying the number of dairy

cows by .88. Total calves born minus the estimated number of dairy

calves born yielded the number of beef calves born. This derived

beef calf series is represented in the FLEXFORM by the parameter

values b217 through b249.

Statistical Comparison of Simulated

and Historical Series
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Next, the model computes Theil's coefficient of inequality (U).,

and its decomposition statistics (Urn, U, and UC). The simulated

and historical series are transformed into terms of annual propor-

tional changes to facilitate the calculation of the Theil statistics.

P = (Sk -

A = Flkl)/Hki

where

P = predicted changes

A = actual changes

Sk = simulated numbers in current year

Ski simulated numbers in previous years

= historical numbers in current year

Hkl = historical numbers in previous years.

The intermediate functions g4.1 through g4.8 perform the trans

formations and summations each year of the simulation run. The FLEX-

FORM document of Appendix B provides a detailed description of these

calculations.

In the last year of a simulation run the standard deviations of

the year-to-year proportional changes in the simulated (P) and his-

torical LA) series are calculated by functions and re-

spectively. These standard deviations (S and SA) are used in cal-

culating the correlation coefficients reported by the model output

functions Y83. Y93 Y103 and Y113. A positive correlation close

to 1.0 is desired.

A useful measure of the accuracy of historical simulations or
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ex-post forecasts is Theil's inequality coefficient, U. This statis-

tic is calculated by the model in the last year of a simulation run.

u = /(l/n)z(P_A)2/cl/n)zA2 = Jg4s/g416

The values that the inequality coefficient assumes lie between

o and . The smaller the value of the inequality coefficient the

better is the predictive performance of the model. If the predicted

changes equal the actual changes, then U = 0, and there is a perfect

fit. If, on the other hand, P 0 then U = 1 and the model's fore-

cast is no better than a naive zero-change prediction. If U is

greater than 1, the predictive power of the model is worse than the

zero-change prediction.

The Theil inequality coefficient numerator may be decomposed

into three terms each indicating a different source of simulation

error. These proportions of inequality are defined as:

(-A)
2
- proportion of inequality due to ean bias

(1/n) E (P-A)

where P = EP/n, A = Z A/n

(SA_Sp)2
U

= 7 - proportion of inequality due to unequal
Cl/n)E(P-A) variance, and

2(l_r)(SPSA)
U

= 2
- proportion of inequality due to imperfect

(1/n)(P-A) covariation

such that: U + U + U = 1.0.
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The bias proportion m is an indication of systematic error,

since it measures the extent of the difference between the simulated

mean and the actual mean. The closer is to zero the smaller the

systematic bias.

The variance proportion U5 indicates that another cause of the

discrepancy between the predicted and actual series is the difference

between their variances, If U is large, it would indicate that one

of the series has fluctuated considerably while the other has not.

The third source of error, the unsystematic part, is measured

by the covariance proportion U. It is unrealistic to expect a simu-

lation model to produce predictions that are perfectly correlated

with the historical series, however, the closer
1c is to 1, the more

acceptable the model.

These three inequality statistics are computed in th.e last year

of a simulation run and reported by the output functions

through Y717, where i is as defined above.

Results

The results of the present models' best sirm.ilati.on fort axe pre-

sented here. The statistics used for evaluating the ability of the

model to simulate the numbers of cows, heifers, culls and calves

born are presented in Table 10.. Figure 4 provides a graphical view

of the modelvs tracking ability.

In the current study, major emphasis was placed on improving

the tracking ability of the model's simulated numbers of cows. and

calves born. The mean proportional absolute deviation (PAD) of

.009. for cow inventories were by far the best. The NPAD for calves



* The statistics within the parenthesis are the statistics for the homogeneous cow run.

Comparison
Class

Output
Functions

j =2

MPAI)

j=3

r

j=4

U

j=5

m

j=6 j=7

COWS Y = .009 .951 .300 .000 .058 .942
8,j

(.019) (.884) (.489) (.008) (.367) (.625)

HEIFERS Y = .075 .568 .825 .002 .167 .831
9,j

(.082) (.533) (.854) (.000) (.145) (.854)

CULLS = .227 .823 .567 .000 .052 .947Y10,j
(.251) (.759) (.738) (.001) (.643) (.356)

CALVES BORN Y . = .023 .767 .696 .002 .0.18 .980
11,3

(035) (.633) (.774) (.001) (.038) (.961)

*
Table 10. Comparison Statistics for Simulated and Historical Numbers.
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born came in second with a value of .023.

The correlation coefficient of single period changes (k), and

the coefficient of inequality (U) were also best for cows, with values

of .951 and .300, respectively. The decomposition statistics
11m, US,

and c indicate that the predictive power of the current model with

respect to cow inventories is substantial (see Table 10).

The correlation coefficient and U statistic for calves born were,

surprizingly, only third best with values of .767 and .696, respec-

tively. However, the decomposition statistics for calves born mdi.-

cate little room for improvement.

The predictive power of the model with respect to heifers is

fair at best. A correlation coefficient of only .568 and a ii statis-

tic of .825 indicates there is need for improvement in this area.

The proportion of inequality due to unequal variance CUS = .1671 is

higher than any other class.

The MPAD for culls (.227) is the worst in all respects. However,

the correlation coefficient (r = .823) and the coefficient of in-

equality (U = .567) were second best to that for cow inventories.

This may be partly explained through visual inspection. The simu-

lated numbers of culls track the historical numbers rather well, ex-

cept for th.e fact that the simulated numbers are almost always too

high.

Overall, the U statistics indicate that model simulates better

than a zero-change prediction. All the coefficients of inequality

were well below 1.0.



Fine Tuning the Model

Model behavior is sensitive, in different degrees, to changes

in the various parameters contained in the model's functions. An

iterative trial and error method of fine tuning, inspection of the

comparison statistics, and respecification of parameters was used

to achieve the current simulation results.

The model proved to be insensitive to changes made in the dis-

tributed lag parameters of the expected feeder steer and utility cow

price functions (g121 and g122). Thus, the original values were

assumed for the present model. Many other parameter changes were

tried and either rejected or accepted on the basis of whether

tracking performance was improved or not. However, the fine tuning

of various parameters still left a MPAD of .025 for the cow inven-

tories with most of the error occurring in the last five years of

the simulation (see Figure 5).

Aggregate retainment rates in relation to the V-ratios changed

in 1976. From 1974 to 1976 the V-ratios and herd retainment rates

fell gradually while simulated inventories also declined. The sim-

ulated cow inventories tracked the historical inventories, up to

l76, quite well. After 1976, the V-ratios continued to fall which

led to a further decline in retainment rates and a progressive de-

parture between the simulated and historical cow inventories. In

1978, there was a reversal in the trend in V-ratios, but a large

error in simulated cow inventories had already accumulated.

Analysis. of the historical series showed that while the numbers

of I-IKR remained relatively constant, there was a moderate drop in

the cow slaughter rate, commencing about 1975, and a dramatic drop

91
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in 1978. This change in cow slaughter indicated a change in the re-

tainnient rates in relation to the V-ratios, particularly among non-

pregnant mature cows.

In order to correct for this problem, the retainment rate func-

tion was shifted to the right, indirectly, through the present sal-

vage value functions (g14 . and g25 .). These changes reduced the
,j

denominator of the V-ratios. By increasing the values of the b33

and b35 parameters in the year 1976, the denominator of the value

ratio functions decreased thereby increasing the V-ratio values for

mature cows. This caused the model to retain more cows, producing

the simulation results presented in Table 10 and Figure 4.

Figure 6 shows the alternative slaughter values for pregnant

and non-pregnant mature cows after 1976. As can be seen the change

in PSV of pregnant animals is slight while that of non-pregnants is

more pronounced.

The ability of the model to use different parameters or time

lags is convenient when attempting to fine tune. However, a large

number of parameter sets yielded tracking performance quite close to

the values shown here. The parameter set indicated in the FLEXFOR1i

produced simulation results which most adequately fulfilled the vali-

dation criteria set forth by the suimnary statistics and the graphical

analysis.

Age Structure

The simulation model presented in this text is based on the hypo-

thesis that the national cattle cycle has been related to investment

incentive differences across cow ages through time, resulting each
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year in changes in herd age structure, performance and potential

adjustments in subsequent years.

Figure 7 shows the simulated age structure changes, for cows and

heifers, from 1965 to 1981. The wave like pattern of the age structure

changes is more pronounced for the older age classes. This is due to

the variable culling pressures which increase with cow age.

As would be expected, the younger animals comprise the largest age

group and the oldest animals the smallest. Attrition from intentional

culling and natural death, is apparent as successively older age classes

shrink. Figure 8 represents the age structure data in percentage terms.

To test the age structure hypothesis, a simulation run was made

with parameters set to reflect the assumption that cows of all ages

perform the same. Table 10 lists the comparison statistics for the

HOMOGENEOUS run and Figure 9 provides a graphical view of the results.

As can be seen, the HOMOGENEOUS simulation run produced less satis-

factory results than the heterogeneous run known as STRINGHAM. However,

the MPAD for the beef cow inventory of the HOMOGENEOUS run was only 1.9

percent and the U-statistics were all below 1.0. Thus, the HOMOGENEOUS

cow run not only performed betterthan Nordbloms final simulation run

DISPLAY (MPAD = 2.6 percent for cows) but also performed better than a

zero change prediction. If the additional resources (time and money)

needed for further fine tuning of the HOMOGENEOUS cow run were avail-

able, the possibility exists that the model could be tuned to a point

where it would perform as well or better than the heterogeneous model.

This would lead to a significant reduction in the complexity of the

model. Thus, the HOMOGENEOUS cow run should not be easily discarded.

Given the simple biological functions, management and producer
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profit expectations and the few exogenous price and cost variables,

the model tracks the historical inventories quite well. The sim-

plicity of the current model, which represents the historical period,

allows for simulation for as many years into the future as desired,

provided independent projections of exogenous variables are avail-

able.

Chapter 6 presents the current model's simulated forecasts

through 1987. Forecasting techniques are discussed and alternative

future scenarios of the prices of cattle, corn and other production

inputs are described.
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Figure 7. Simulated Cumulative Age Structure of the U.S. Beef Cow Herd,
1965-1981.
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CHAPTER 6

FORECAST METHODS AND RESULTS

In order to forecast, the exogenous price and cost inputs must

be extrapolated. The model will function under either real or nominal

price projections. The decision was made to extrapolate the various

exogenous prices in real 1983 dollars.

The exogenous prices necessary for forecasting were broken

down into three categories. These are:

The Cost inputs whose prices followed the historical
consumer price index closely. These include salt and
minerals, labor, fuel and lubrication and bui.lding
and machinery.

2 Corn and choice slaughter steer prices. The U.S.D.A.,
Economic Research Service, corn and choice slaughter
steer price forecasts used here, were deflated to
1983 dollars by the GNP deflator.

3 The inputs whose prices are highly correlated, directly
or indirectly, with prices of choice fed cattle and
corn. This group includes utility cow prices, feeder
calf prices, bull charges, pasture rent and hay prices.

Prices of several of the inputs, identified in the cost of pro

duction budgets, followed the CPI quite closely from 1950 to 1983.

These are listed above in category one. Hence, in real terms., one

must merely extrapolate the current 1983 price for these items. The

price of protein was also extrapolated in this manner, eyen though

it had not followed the CPI closely. However, it amounted to only

.400 percent of total cost and the value of additional accuracy in

its e:xtrapolated price is virtually nil.

It was found that feeder steer prices are a function of choice

slaughter steer prices, the price of corn and expected profit. The

99



where

Z1 = feeder steer price

= price of slaughter steers

Z8 = price of corn.

This equation was developed from the concept of break-even analysis.

That is, the per head value of a feeder steer is imputed net of feed

costs and a target return to management.

Calculated profit in the previous period is used as an approxima-

tion for expected profit (E(Tr)].

w
E(rr) = [(P - P ) + .._& (P c P/A)]

p p

where

P is the price of slaughter steers lagged one year

P is the feeder price lagged one year.

is the purchase weight per head

Wg is the weight gain per head

Wg
45

- 75
W 600
p

c is the number of bushels of corn required per hundredweight
gain for a 600 pound steer fed to 1,050 pounds (11.79)

is the national average corn price

b0 = - 8.781(. 2.530)

b1 = l.649 ( 12.886)

b2 = - 2.541 (- 1.104)

b3 = .0138 (- 3.938)

100

following equation was used to project the vector of feeder steer

prices through 1987.

Z1 = b0 + b1Z5 - b2Z8 - b3[(Z5t1 - Z1_i)

+ .75(Zst..1 11.79 Z8..1/.93)] = .9677



A is a constant used to elevate the national average corn
price up to the Chicago price for corn.

It was demonstrated in Chapter 3 that the price of utility cows

is very highly correlated (On an annual basis) with the price of

feeder steers. This relationship is expressed, again, below.

Z2 = 1.222 + .598Z1 R2 = .9956

(2.568) (58.522)

where

Z1 = feeder steer price.

The pasture price was regressed on a five year moving average

of utility cow prices.

Z6 -.0778 + .037X2 R2 = .9506

(-1.440) (17.136)

where

= five year moving average utility cow price (Z2).

The price of hay was determined to be a function of the price

of corn. Regression of the hay price on the U.S.D.A. corn price fore-

cast resulted in the following equation.

lOOa



The shortage of time and financial resources limited the number

of scenarios developed to two. Using the U.S.D.A. forecast of corn

and slaughter steer prices (deflated to 1983 real dollars). and the

relationships described above, the inodel!s exogenous driving vari-

ables were projected through 1987. Tables 11 and 12 give the alter-

native price and cost index vectors used to project beef cow, re-

placement heifer, cull cow, and calves born inventories through 19-87.

The only difference between the two scenarios is that in scenario

one the P.C.A. interest rate is maintained at its 1982 level while in

scenario two the interest rate falls five percent annually.

Figures 9 and 10 present the graphical results of scenario one

and scenario two, respectively. In Figure 9, the number of cows: on

inventory peak in 1981 and fall continuously thereafter. Some slowing

in the rate of decline in cow numbers: is present in the last two years

of the forecast. Figure 1Q also shows a peak in cow numbers occurring

in 1981, however, the ensuing decline in cow numbers is more graduat

and eventually reverses itself in 1986.

101

Z7 = -.197 + l.246Z8 R2 = .8757

(-3.072) (13.789)

The last input price to be determined is the cost of bull ser-

vices. Since, slaughter steer prices were used for determining bull

costs in the original series, the same procedure is used for the

extrapolated values derived here (see Chapter 3). All the projected

prices were divided by their respective 1978 prices to create the

indices necessary for cattle inventory projections.

Alternative Scenarios and Results



Table 11. Simulation Model Driving Variables Projected Through 1987: Scenario 1.

z2 z3 z4 z5 z6 z7 z8 z9 z10 z11 z12 z13 z14

24.12o0 14.4400 .4530 .3510 .4650 .4640 .6030 .5500 .4240 .4240 .3570 .4080 .06U 1965
2/.4300 l/.8.30Q .45/0 .3640 .4830 .5100 .6110 .5880 .4/40 .4.320 .3900 .4260 .0o8/ P/6Ô
o.o800 1/.2200 .4630 .3810 .4/30 .5000 .6130 .4880 .4880 .4370 .4150 .4560 .0/29 196/

2/.1200 17.9400 .4690 .3990 .5050 .5360 .5920 .5120 .4560 .4470 .4560 .4840 .0/34 1968
1./800 20.2900 .4800 .4200 .5590 .5780 .6020 .5500 .4300 .4580 .5020 .5170 .07/9 1969

33.7000 21.3200 .4980 .4430 .5540 .6090 .6260 .6300 .5120 .4830 .5350 .5500 .0898 19/0
34.8/00 21.6200 .5320 .4/20 .6120 .5940 .6640 .5120 .4830 .5140 .5560 .5850 .0/28 19/s
41.4000 25.2100 .5360 .5060 .6/80 .6250 .6960 .7440 .5660 .53/0 .5930 .6040 .0702 19/2
3.1/00 32.8200 .5880 .5410 .8510 .7290 .8370 1.2090 1.1970 .5760 .6510 .6240 .0809 197.3

37.8800 25.5600 .6950 .6130 .8000 .8960 .9890 1.4310 .8800 .6480 ./180 .6790 .0943 19/4
.33.9100 21.0900 .7/70 .7490 .8520 .9690 1.0650 1.2040 .7580 ./330 .7880 .7610 .0891 19/S
39.4000 25.3100 .8460 .8490 .74/0 .8960 1.1610 1.0190 .9150 .79/0 .8630 .8420 .U824 19/a
40.1800 23.3200 .9340 .9.310 .//10 .9480 1.1440 .9570 1.1030 .9020 .9340 .9230 .0/88 191/
38./800 36./800 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 .088.3 19/U
83.0800 50.1000 1.1090 1.1000 1.2940 1.2080 1.1950 1.1200 1.1110 1.1080 1.0970 1.0930 .10/1 1979
/5.2300 43.7200 1.2900 1.2060 1.2790 1.2920 1.4240 1.3820 1.1710 1.3140 1.1860 1.2120 .1286 1980

.2400 41.9300 1.4/80 1.3530 1.2200 1.3130 1.3680 1.0890 1.2650 1.4/80 1.2250 1.3400 .144/ 1981
67.9000 39.9600 1.6240 1.4860 1.2290 1.3330 1.3840 1.1020 1.1540 1.5600 1.2640 1.3000 .125/ t'i8.

/V.8?00 4.3.6000 1.6240 1.4860 1.2420 1.5600 1.2430 1.1560 1.1540 1.5600 1.2640 1.5000 .128/ 1983
69.2900 42.6600 1.6240 1.4860 1.2420 1.5050 1.3370 1.2310 1.1540 1.5600 1.2640 1.5000 .128/ 1984
/L3400 43.8500 1.6240 1.4860 1.2840 1.4910 1.3090 1.2090 1.1540 1.5600 1.2640 1.5000 .1287 198S

1.6240 1.4860 1.3070 1.5140 1.2930 1J960 1.1540 1.5600 1.2640 1.5000 .128/ 1Y$a
4/.6HJ0 1.6240 1.4860 1.33/0 1.5690 1.2650 1.1/30 1.1540 1.5600 1.2640 1.5000 .128/ 118/



Table 12. Simulation Model Driving Variables Projected Through 1987: Scenario 2.

zi z2 z3 z4 z5 z6 z7 z8 z9 z10 z11 z12 z13 z14

24.1200 14.4400 .4550 .3510 .4650 .4640 .6030 .5500 .4240 .4240 .35/0 .4080 .0658 1965
27.4300 17.8300 .45/0 .3640 .4830 .5100 .6110 .5880 .4740 .4320 .3900 .4260 .068/ P166
2o.6800 1/.2200 .4630 .3810 .4750 .5000 .6130 .4880 .4880 .4370 .4150 .4560 .0/29 196/
2/.9200 17.9400 .4690 .3790 .5050 .5360 .5920 .5120 .4560 .44/0 .4560 .4840 .0/34 iTh
3L/800 20.2900 .4800 .4200 .5590 .5/80 .6020 .5500 .4500 .4580 .5020 .51/0 .07/9
iuou l.3200 .4980 .4430 .5540 .6090 .6260 .6300 .5120 .4830 .5350 .5500 .0898 11/0
34.8700 21.6200 .5320 .4/20 .6120 .5940 .6640 .5120 .4850 .5140 .5560 .5850 .0728 19/i
'41 .4000 25.2100 .5560 .i060 .6780 .6250 .6960 .7440 .5660 .5370 .5930 .6040 .0702 19/2
53.1/00 32.8200 .5880 .5410 .8510 .7290 .8370 1.2090 1.1970 .5/60 .6510 .6240 .0809 19/3
.37.8800 25.S600 .6950 .6130 .8000 .8960 .9890 1.4310 .8800 .6480 .7180 .6/90 .0943 19/4
33.9100 21.0900 .///0 .7490 .8520 .9690 1.0650 1.2040 .7580 ./330 .7880 .7610 .0891 19/5
39.4000 25.3100 .8460 .8490 .7470 .8960 1.1610 1.0190 .9150 .7970 .8630 .8420 .0824 19/6
o.1Uo0 25.3200 .9340 .9310 .7710 .9480 1.1440 .9570 1.1030 .9020 .9340 .9230 .0788 19/7
50.7800 36./600 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1,0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 .0883 19/8
4.3.0800 50.1000 1.1090 1.1000 1.2940 1.2080 1.1950 1.1200 1.1110 1.1080 1.09/0 1.0930 .10/1 iYri
/5.2300 45.7200 1.2900 1.2060 1.2790 1.2920 1.4240 1.3820 1.1710 1.3140 1.1860 1.2120 .1286 198066.2400 41.9300 1.4780 1.3530 1.2200 1.3130 1.3680 1.0890 1.2650 1.4780 1.2250 1.3400 .144/ 1981
61.9000 .39.9600 1.6240 1.4860 1.2290 1.3330 1.3840 1.1020 1.1540 1.5600 1.2640 1.5000 .1287 1982
/0.8/00 43.6000 1.6240 1.4860 1.2420 1.5600 1.2430 1.1560 1.1540 1.5600 1.2640 1.5000 .1223 1983
69.2700 42.6600 1.6240 1.4860 1.2420 1.5050 1.3370 1.2310 1.1540 1.5600 1.2640 1.5000 .1164 4984/1.400 43.8500 1.6240 1.4860 1.2840 1.4910 1.3090 1.2090 1.1540 1.5600 1.2640 1.5000 .1104 1985/3.JOOc' 45.0600 1.6240 1.4860 1.30/0 1.5140 1.2930 1.1960 1.1540 1.5600 1.2640 1.5000 .1049 1986

./oo 4.olOo 1.6240 1.4860 1.35/0 1.5690 1.2650 1.1730 1.1540 1.600 1.2640 1.5000 .0997 178/
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Comparison With U.S.D.A. Forecasted Cow Numbers

The U.S.D.A. forecast of beef cow numbers, through 1987, based

on their slaughter steer price projections, is listed below, side

by side with current model's corresponding forecast.
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As can be seen, the U.S.D.A. forecast projects a reversal in

trend beginning in 1985, while the current model projects further

liquidations. According to the model the U.S.D.A. slaughter steer

price forecast implies continued liquidation of cow numbers. This

kind of beef cow inventory adjustment would negate the U.S.D.A.

slaughter steer price forecast. Thus, the model suggests that the

U.S.D.A. slaughter steer price forecast is too low to generate the

U.S.D.A. beef cow numbers projections. Which forecast, if either,

proves to be correct remains to be seen.

Year

Cow Numbers Forecast

U.S.D.A. Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Historical

1982 38.146 38.610 38.61 38.081

1983 38.000 37.490 37.57

1984 37.800 36.290 36.62

1985 39.200 35.460 36.20

1986 40.300 34.760 36.06

1987 41.300 34.370 36.35



CHAPTER 7

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Simulation models may be used to organize, structure and order

the knowledge already at hand. Chapter 2 developed the major eco-

nomically important biological functions of conception rates;, health

rates, body weights, calf weaning weights and calf survival rates.

These biological relationships, combined with the management expec-.

tation and producer profit expectation functions laid the foundation

for the simulation model developed in this text.

The objective of simplifying the model was achieved mainly

through respecification of the present value for breeding functions.

However, further simplification is still possible especially con-

cerning the retainment rate functions.

The tracking behavior of the model with respect to the histori-

cal series of beef cows, heifers, culls and calves born, improved

considerably over the previous model. The mean proportional abs;olute

deviation (NPAD) for beef cows declined from the previous: model's

low of .026 to .009. The 1'1PAD for hei.fers recruited, cows culled

and calves born declined from .172, .26]. and .0.36 to .075, .227, .023

respectively.

The modest tracking behavior of the model, with respect to the

numbers of heifers recruited, cows culled and beef calves born, may

be due to several factors. The historical series against which the

simulated series of calves born and heifers recruited are compared

may be in error. The definition of the simulated cull cow series

may not coincide well with the historical numbers of beef cows
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slaughtered. For example, the largest numbers of culls come from

the youngest age classes, some of which go to feedlots for fattening

and some to the class of non-fed slaughter.

The assumption of constant cow performance parameters through-

out the study period may have introduced errors of unknown dimen-

sions. For example, during periods when culling rates are increased

one might expect calving rates and weaning weights to improve and

vice versa under increasing recruitment rates.

The model is very simple in that it considers only the beef

cow/calf sector and no information on dairy or other livestock sec-

tors is used. Even given its simplicity and its few exogenous price

and cost variables, the model is able to track the historical numbers

of beef cows and calves born quite well.

Slaughter steer and corn price forecasts from the U.S.D.A. were

used implicitly in forecasting the prices of feeder steers, utility

cows, bull charges., pasture rents and hay for use in projecting

cattle inventory numbers through 1987. The prices of the remaining

inputs Csalt and minerals, protein supplement, labor, fuel and

lubrication and building and machinery), followed the consumer price

index quite closely, thus, they were extrapolated at their present

value through 1987. Using these projected vectors of exogenous

prices two alternative forecasts of cattle inventory numbers were

made through 1987.

The first forecast showed beef cow numbers peaking in 19.81 and

declining continuously thereafter. Such a decline in animal numbers

would certainly negate the U.S.D.A. slaughter steer price forecast.

The second forecast assumed a continuous five percent annual decline



In view of the difficulties encountered in the period from 1976

to 1981, further simplification of the model may be indicated.

Using V-ratios from pregnant classes to calculate retainment rates

for non-pregnant classes would be a major and potentially useful

simplification. A suggestion is to relate the profitability of a

single five year old cow, for which the V-ratio is an indicator, to

the retainment rates for non-pregnant classes. Such a simplification

could possibly eliminate, or at least curtail, the heavy liquidation

of non-pregnant animals that began in 1976.

The concept of investment response being determined by the

present value for breeding of individual cows could be applied to

the management of indIvIdual herds. An extensTion project could be

undertaken to clarify and formalize the concept with. respect to ranch

management. Such information could be very useful to the cow/calf

operator.

The need to further explore the ability of the model to track

the objective historical series, under the assumption that cows of

all ages have the same performance levels still exists. Eliminating

the various age classes would be a major simplification to the model.

The forecasting ability of the model is. currently determined,
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the interest rate on short-term operating loans from its l8l value

of .1287. Under this scenario the numbers of beef cows peak in 1981,

decline until 1985 and begin to rise in 1987. Such forecasts could

be useful to cow/calf producers who are attempting to act counter-

cyclically.

Indications for Further Research



in part, by the accuracy of the projections of the exogenous price

and cost series. There exists a substantial body of literature

dealing with price formation in the beef industry. It would be

interesting to construct a combined model of price formation and

beef cow investment response and to compare the forecasts of both.

models. Of course, the accuracy of any forecast cannot be deter-

mined until the future has materialized.
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The FLEX/REFLEX Paradigm

The FLEX/REFLEX paradigm! was developed by Dr. Scott W. Overton,

Curtis White and others at Oregon State University. The FLEX/REFLEX

modeling paradigm was created to encompass the system characteristics

of ecosystems and systems in general, and to provide a framework for

the construction of well defined and logically consistent models

which explicate how a system works according to the applicable body

of theory (Colby, 1976).

The FLEX/REFLEX paradigm is based on the general systems theory

of George Klir (1969). It specifically embraces two of Klir's five

compatible definitions of a system:

Behavioral: the system is defined according to
its behavior,

Structural: the system is defined by identifi-
cation of its subsystems (parts), each of which
is defined according to its behavior and by
identification of the links between the sub-
systems.

These two forms form a dual definition of the concept of a system

which fundamentally supports Koestlers (1969) concept of the system

as a ho1on.-'

Emphasis was placed on the holistic properties of each identified

system and its hierarchical relationship to both the subsystems which

compose it and the system in which it is a component JiColby, 1976]
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Paradigm in the sense of Kuhn (1970): 'a universally recognized
achievement that for a time provides model problems and solutations
to a community."

Holon, a derivative of the Greek root "holos" meaning whole.
Webster's Dictionary (1969).
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This perspective resulted in two distinct approaches to a given

system. The holistic approach which accounts for the external be-

havioral characteristics that are functions of the interactions of

the subsystems and the mechanistic approach which is concerned with

the linked relations of explicitly identified subsystems. Underlying

this dual approach is the assumption that all properties of a system

are not recognizable as direct properties of its parts but are de-

rived instead from the coupled interactions of the parts [Colby,

19763. Requiring each system to be described holistically as well

as mechanistically provides for logical consistency and completeness.

The FLEX/REFLEX modeling paradigm provides for model structures

and techniques of systemanalysis that are effective when applied to

the tasks of model definition (modeling), model structure (program-

ming), model verification and validation. The synchronization of

the separate tasks of modeling and programming is accomplished through

FLEXFORM model documentation.

The FLEXFORM document provides a concise description, display

and cross-reference of every variable, parameter and equation con-

tained in the model. The transparency of the hierachical nature of

the FLEXFOPM greatly facilitates communication among those investi-

gating the model by removing much of the extraneous material that

surrounds most simulation models. Communication among investigators

in turn permits constructive criticism of the characteristic and

traits of the system being modeled.

The FLEXPORM documentation scheme (FLEXFORM) was designed for

the sole purpose of creating and preserving useable documentation.

The authors of the FLEX/REFLEX modeling paradigm insist on
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documentation of models before computer programming is commenced

[Nordbloin, 1981].

Following is a brief explanation of the mechanics necessary for

accessing and running the cattle cycle simulation model as presented

in this study. The model is programmed in Fortran 4 and is executed

through the FLEX4 processor stored on the Cyber system at Oregon

State University.

Once you have logged on the Cyber system the following set of

commands will allow you to execute a complete run of the Cattle

Cycle Simulation model.

Get, FLEX4/UN=AGWY5C

Get, Tape8=DISPL2 ,VCATB15 ,TAPE9

FLEX4,FI=VCATB1S,Pl=CATL2

READ=8;

IB(395)=l.0;

IB(378)=l.54

IB(379)=l.Ol

Run;

Recess;

Rewind,tape6,tape8,tapelO,tapell,tapel2

Note: It is important that you allow the computer
to respond before you type in the next command.

If a hard copy of the outputs is desired type in the following commands

after command number ten:

Title(LP)/

any ti±le desired

Copy,tape6,LP

Copy,tapelO,LP

14, Copy,tapell,LP



Copy,tapel2,LP

Route,LP,OC=PR

A brief explanation of the file names and tape contents is in

order here. This short list will serve as a guideline for under-

standing the FLEX4 processors data requirements and the output of the

model.

DISPL2 = command file

VCATB1S = FLEX/REFLEX binary program derived from
VCATS15 the source file, i.e., Fortran 4
program

Tape 9 = input variables (Z)

Tape 10 = output functions (Y)

Tape 11 = simulated and historical numbers for
each animal category for each year
of the simulation run

Tape 12 = equation values (g1)

IB( ) = a command that sets a specific value
for the parameter (bk) designated
within the parentheses

Note: IB(395) must be set equal to 1.0

if Tape 12 output is desired.
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FLEXFORM



FLEXFORM JUNE 1983

Tainzen K. Stringham, Dept. of Ag. and Resource Econ., Oregon State University

TITLE: Simulation of National Cow Inventories and Calf Crop, 1965 to 1981: Projections to 1987

PURPOSE: To simulate historical beef cow inventory patterns (the cattle cycle) through time and to fore-

cast cow inventories, calf crops, beef heifer recruits and slaughter cow numbers based on alter-

native future scenarios of the prices of fed cattle, feeder cattle, cull cows, corn and other

production inputs.

TIME RESOLUTION: one year (beginning with post-weaning/culling inventories each year)

STRUCTURE: See GROSS FLOWCHART, FUNCTION CATALOG, and BEEF COW AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL FLOWCHART

on following pages. FLEXPORM CONTENTS: x.. = state variables

z. = annual variable inputs

m. . = memory variables
1,3

= intermediate functions

= FLUX functions (to update state variables)

= output functions

b1 = parameter list



BIOLOGICAL *

FUNCTIONS

g1 . to
'3 ,J

MANAGEMENT *

EXPECTATION
FUNCT IONS

g9 g10

* computed at beginning of
model run for use in all
subsequent iterations

BEEF COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL: GROSS FLOW CHART

ANNUAL INPUT
<1 VARIABLES

\\ z1toz14

VALUE MODEL

g11 to g32.

AGE DISTRIBUTION
INVENTORY MODEL

State Variables
x .andx
l,j 2,j

Intermediate
Functions

Flux Functions

Ax andtx
l,j 2,j

SIMULATED vs. HISTORICAL
COMPARISON STATISTIC

CALCULAT IONS

g44 to g48

OUTPUT FUNCTIONS

Y to
l,j

34'
to g43.



FUNCTION LIST BIOLOGICAL AN!)
IAIAGEOIENT EXPECTATION FARUDIETENS

BIOLOGICAL PAOAIIETERS

conception rates, by cow age
unampaired health rates, by COW age
Cow survival rates, by cow age
cow culling weights, by cow age
maximum cow body weight

6 i calf weaning weights, by cow age
- weanicg weight of a heifer kept for breeding

calf survival rates, by cow age

MANAGEMENT EXPECTATION PAPJJ'IETENS:

expected cull cow sales, by COW age,
1 year from present

g10 expected cull cow sales, by Cow age,
2 years from present

BEEP COW VALUE MODEL FUNCTION LIST

g11 Expected calf sale revenues in the coming year

224j Expected calf sale revenues two years from now
Expected future feeder steer price

2 Expected future atility tow price

g13 Expected future cull malvage value (PSV)

514,j Present cull salvage values (PSVJ)
E25, PreseNt cull salvage values (PSV)

Interest charge factor
g16 Costs common to all budgets

Cost budget for heifern kept for breeding (HKB's)
Costs common to yearling heifeo-s
Cost budget for pregnant pearlinE heifers

g20 Cost budget for non-pregnant yearling heifers

21 Costs common to cows, aged 3 years and over
g22 - Cost budget for pregnant woos

23 Cost badget for non-pregnant cows

Discount factor for present value calculations

g281 - PVE' calculations

g30. V - PVB I P553

g31
,

PCV calculations

PE/'. / PS'.', calculations
2 3

BEEF COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY
MODEL FUNCTION CATALOG

AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL FUNCTION LIST

STATE VAlUABLES

x1 - Weaned heifers net kept for breeding
Xl Post-Culling inventories of pregnant cows

' (j - 2 to 14)
- Post-culling inventories, non-pregnant heifers

' and cows (3 * I In 13)

INTED14LDI&Tt FUNCTIONS

- PSflt of yeariings exposed for breeding
- Percent of yearlings not exposed for breeding

534j gre-Culling inventories of pregnant anvnals
- Poe-culling inventories of non_pregnant animals

... g17 - Proportions of pregnant animals to he retained
,..., g3. Proportions of non-pregnant animals tn be retained

Suo.oations for output reports

FLUX FUNCTIONS (Updating State Variables)

and f2 AN33

OUTPUT FUNCTION LIST

Vi.) heed size and performance reports
V2

,
herd composition, by age class totals

Y3 - PSV. - present cull salvage value
V4

,
pcg' / psv

N5)
3 2 2

PVE / PS'.'.
- PVE for pregnant animalsN6,

V7 PVB for non-pregnant anomals
5N5 '05. hisS. statistics for tows
vie. vs. hint. sLatistiCx for heifers

- sin. vs. hast. statistics for cullv
- vim. vs. hisS. statistics for calves

V1.,. - cumulative age compovitinn of herd

l2

Numbers of pregnant animals to be retained

E40,j Numbers of non-pregnant animals to be retained

g41. Numbers of pregnant animals to Cull
g42 - Numbers of non-pregnant animals to cull



STATE VARIAPLI LIST P011 COW VAlUE AND AGE
DISTRIBIflION INVENTORY MODEL

x, .12 8.80

12

'1,13 6.40
13

'1,14 4.00

14

'21

x2,2

x2.3

53.29

37.50

3.06

No. of weaned heifers kept for breeding (111(8',)
in the present year an 1 year old,

No. of non-pregnant yearlings kept for breeding
in tlxe'present year as 2 year old,

cows"",' ',"',
" "3

02,4 2.69

""4
'2,5 1.91

cc',
"2.6 1.65

"6
"2,7 1.61

"7"', 1(34 1(35

'2.8 8.60 "8"" 1(43
2

'2,9 1.72

"9
'2,10 2.05 ""10""
'2,81 2.16

II""
"2,12 2.41

82

02,13 2.43
13

State

Variable

'1,1

xl 3

mit 101 0njt
Value fleerript ion Urd

in these

65.29 800,009 head

37.70

42.00

No. of weaned heifers not kept for breeding
in the prenent year hot available as year1lng next year

No. of pregnant yearlings kept to calve
in the present year as 2 year Olds

cons

'I .4
41. 10

"4
1,5 37.90

"5
'1 .1, 35.60

"6
ci

.
30.40 834 835

"7
xl's 22.90 843 P1

"8
'1,9 17.00

"9
'1,10 14.00

10

XI''' 19.30
II



Input Units

INPUT LIST FOR COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY

Used in these unctions

g14 g25 g121

g14 g122

g16

z1 $/cwt. weaned calf prices (feeder steer prices)

z2 $/cwt. utility cow prices

z3 Index fuel, lube, and electricity C.P.I.
(78 = 1.0)

z4 farm machinery C.P.I. g16

fed cattle price (for bull charges) g16

z6 pasture rental rates g17 g18 g21

17 hay (other hay prices) g17 g18 g21

z8 grain (corn price) g17 g13 g21

z9 protein supplement (SBOM price) g17 g18 g21

U salt and minerals (salt price) g17 g18 g21

z11 farm labor wage rate g16 g17 g19 g20 g22 g23

z12 veterinary and medicine g17 g19 g20 g22g23

z13 %1t.
P.C.A. average cost of loans (% interest I 100)

z14 years year counter (beginning in 1950)

g15 g261

y11 g44 j 1,4

g412 I = 5,8

Y.
i,l

i = 8,11



Ikijoition litiul Sojtn
S ui ,hIc V., 'c

'2,1

"2,2

02,3

"2,4

"'2,5

02,6

02,7

02,0

02,9

"2,10

"2,11

"2,12

"2,13

(06)1135 009IAtLt LIST: STAll! VORIARI,l1S Ill TIP-Il! (k-I)

DescrIption
lord

in thvO,.

lunv Ii non
= "I .2 (k-I)

3310 190,000 hd. lovt-v,,llIng inventory of pregnant yearlings bept at beginning of previosu your

x (k-I) zero cows becoming 3 years old at beginning of previous )ear

01,4 ((-1)

(k-I)

(k-I)

'1,7
k-I)

6

l,0

(k-I)
9

- n
(S - I)

9
I Ill

= x1j)(k_1) 10
.12

'III (k-I)

x112(k-I)

x113(k-J)

Ii

12

13

°I,I4 14

Zero 5''2,! Pont-coulling inventory of weaned beifers retained as 1 year oHs in prevkous year

'2,2 (k-I) Post_culling inventory of non-pregnant yearlings retained an 2 year olds in previous yeur

(k-i) cows retained an 3 year nids in prevjo,,n year

= 034 (k-I)

025 (k-i) "5

'26 (k-I) "6

'27 (k-I) "7
01 .9

x20 (k-I) "O
1,l2

'29 (k_i) "9

x219(k-I)
10

= n211(k-l)
ii

o212(k_)) 12

x213(k-I)
13



Memory
Variable

1

Definition

= g441(k-l)

MEMORY VARIABLE LIST: S1J4ATIONS FOR MPAD TEST STATISTICS

Initial
Units Description

Value

Zero dimensionless Sum of previous years' proportional
absolute deviations of model's esti-
mate of cow numbers from the USDA
estimates.

Zero Sum of previous years' proportional
absolute deviations of model's esti-
mate of heifer recruitment numbers
from the USDA estimates.

Sum of previous years' proportional
absolute deviations of model's esti-
mates of cull cow numbers from the
USDA estimates.

Sum of previous years' proportional
absolute deviations of model's esti-
mates of numbers of calves born from
estimates derived from historical
series.

Used in these
Functions

g441

g442

g443

g444

NOTE: The above four memory variables are only used to carry forward "sums of proportional absolute de-

viations" for computation of test statistics. The USDA estimates, to which the estimates of the model are

compared, have no influence on the value or age distribution inventory models.

2
= g442(k-l)

m33 = g443 k-l) Zero

In3,4 = g444(k-l) Zero I'



Memory
Variable

Definition

MEMORY VARIABLE LIST: PAST CATTLE PRICES FOR EXPECTATION MODELS

Initial
Units Description

Value
Used in these

Functions

m41 = z1(k-1) 21.92 $/cwt. Price of feeder steers in previous g121
year.

m42 = z2(k..l) 13.24 $/cwt. Price of utility cows in previous g122
year.

NOTE: The above two memory variables are used in the cattle price expectation functionsT, g121 and g122,

to represent a continuation of the most recent one year trend or a weighted average of the previous and

present years' prices.



Memory
Variable

MEMORY VARIABLE LIST: SIJMMATIONS FOR TEST STATISTICS ON BEEF COW NUMBERS

Definition
Initial
Value

Units Description

million head Total beef cows (becoming 3 years
old and over) retained at beginning
of current year simulated by age
distribution inventory model (Ski)
for computing (P) "predicted't
changes in cow numbers for comparison
with (A) "actual" historical changes.

NOTE: (Sk_Skl)
p=

-1

A
11k11kl

Hkl
(ii

Zero million head g453

Zero

Zero

dimensionless

million head

E g454

g455

Zero dimensionless g A2 g45
,6

Zero

Zero

dimensionless

dimensionless

PA g457

g458

= g431(k-1) Zero

2
= unassigned

m53 = g453(k-l)

m54 = g454(k-l)

in55 = g455(k-l)

in56 = g45,6(k-l)

in57 g457(k-l)

in58 g4518(k-1)

Used in these
Functions

g451



Memory
Variable

in6
,

MEMORY VARIABLE LIST: SUMMATIONS FOR TEST STATISTICS ON HEIFER RECRUITMENT

Definition

= g432(k-l)

Initial
Value

Units

NOTE:

Description

Zero million head Total heifers retained for breeding
at beginning of current year, simu-
lated by age distribution inventory
model: (Sk4) for computing (P)
"predicted' changes in recruited
heifer numbers for comparison with
(A) 'actual" historical changes.

EP g463

EP2 g464

EA g465

EA2 g466

EPA g467

E(P-A)2 g468

Sk -P=
Sk -1

A=
Hk -1

Used in these
Functions

g461

m6
, 2

= Unassigned

m63 = g463(k-l) Zero million head

in64 = g464(k-l) Zero dimensionless

= g465(k-l) Zero million head

in66 = g466(k-l) Zero dimensionless

11167 = g467(k-l) Zero dimensionless

m68 = g468(k-1) Zero dimensionless



Memory
Variable

MEMORAY VARIABLE LIST: SUMMATIONS FOR TEST STATISTICS ON BEEF COW SLAUGHTER NUMBERS

Definition

m7 = g43 3(k-l) Zero million head Total beef cows culled (pregnant g47
and non-pregnant, becoming 3 years
old and over) at the end of previous
year, as simulated by age distribu-
tion inventory model (Sk_l) for com-
puting (P) 'predicted" changes in
cull beef cow numbers for comparison
with (A) "actual" historical changes
in numbers of beef cows slaughtered.

= Unassigned

11173 = g473(k.-l) Zero million head P g473

m74 = g474(k1) Zero dimensionless P2 g474

= g475(k-l) Zero million head A g475

m76 = g476(k-l) Zero dimensionless A2 g476

m77 = g477(k-l) Zero dimensionless PA g477

m78 = g478(k-l) Zero dimensionless (P-A)2 g478

NOTE:

P
(Sk_Skl)

Sk -1

A
(Hk.Hkl)

-1

Initial
Value

Units Description
Used in these

Functions



Memory
Variable

m8

MEMORY VARIABLE LIST: SUMMAT IONS FOR TEST STATISTICS ON NUMBER OF CALVES BORN TO BEEF COWS

Definition

= g436(k-1)

Initial
Value

Zero

Units Description

m82 = Unassigned --

m83 g483(k-l) Zero million head g433

= 848,4(k-l) Zero dimensionless P2 g484

m = a (k-l) Zero million head EA g
8,5 o4g5 48,5

m86 = g486(k-l) Zero dimensionless EA2 g486

m87 = g48,7(l-l) Zero dimensionless PA g437

m88 = g48,8(k-l) Zero dimensionless E(P-A)2 g488

NOTE: (Sk_Skl)

Sk 1

NOTE: m9 and m10 are unassigned

A=
Hk -1

Used in these
Functions

48l
million head Number of calves born to beef cows

and heifers in the previous year as
simulated by age distribution in-
ventory model (.Sk_l) for computing
(P) "predicted" changes in birth
numbers for comparison with (A)
"actual" historical changes in
birth numbers.



j = 2,13

MEMORY VARIABLE LIST: STATE VARIABLES IN TIME (k-2)

Memory
Variable

Definition
Initial
Value

Units Description
Used in these
Functions

m11 = x1 .(k-2) Zero 100,000 head Post-culling inventories of pregnant
heifers and cows becoming j years
old two years ago. j = 2,14

'1 6

m121 = x21(k-2) Zero 100,000 head Post-culling inventory of weaned
heifers kept for breeding (HKB's)
two years ago.

Y1
6

=
x (k-2)
2,j

Zero 100,000 head Post-culling inventory of non-
pregnant yearlings and cows
becoming j years old two years ago.

Y1
6



Description

j = 1,14 age at breeding

2
g1. = b1 + b2(j-b3) + b4(j-b3)

Conception Rate (C.) as a function of age (j) at breeding

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: BIOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS

NOTE: An asterisk next to an equation indicates a change in the basic model developed by Tom Nordblom, the

model is otherwise unchanged. Changes include: (1) the equational form and/or (2) the values used in the

equation and/or (3) the interpretation of the equation. -

j = 1,15 age becoming proportion g9 g10 g37 g38

(b5
b6

b7
.2)

healthy cows nowg . = 1.0 - + - +
2,j

j
live cows now

Unimparied health rate (Hi) (complement of the seriously
impaired health rate) in the year prior to age j.

= b8 + b9 j

Cow survival rate (S.) after natural and accidental death
in the year prior toage j.

Units

proportion

cows pregnant
cows bred

j = 2,15 = age becoming proportion

live cows now
live cows kept
one year ago

Used in these functions

g9 g10 g34 g35 Y1,9

g10 g34 g35 g36

g41 g346



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: BIOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS (continued)

j = 2,15 = age becoming cwt. g13 g14 g25 Y1,11
b

g4 = b10 b11 (b12 + (b13 i) + 4f!)+ (1.0 - b10)

b15 . (b16 + (b17 j) + (b18 j2) + (b19 J))

Cow culling weight (CW.) at culling time prior to age j.

j = 2,14 = age at calving time cwt.

.2 3\
g6 g5 b20 (b21 + (b22

23
+ft .3)+(b24.))

(WW.) Calf weaning weights expected for cows aged (j) years
at 'calving.

g6 g7

g11 g24 Y1,10

g5 = b10 b1 + (1.0 - b10) b5 cwt.

(MA) Maximum aggregate cow body weight (a single value
measurement depending on the proportion of early and late
maturity breeds).

Description Units Used in these Functions



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: BIOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS (continued)

Description Units Used in these Functions

g7 = g5 b25 cwt.

Estimated weaning weight for a heifer kept for breeding
(1-1KB) (a single value estimate linked to maximum aggregate
cow body weight),

g13 g14

j = 2,14 = age at calving proportion g11 g24 g35 g433 Y110

g8 = b26 + (b27 J) + (_) 1calves weaned
pregnant

Calf survival rate (CS.) (calves weaned per pregnant cow
kept to calve at age j3).



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: MANAGEMENT EXPECTATION FUNCTIONS

Description Units

j 1 to 15 age becoming fraction of 1 cow

* =2-g9 g1 - g2

This function calculates cull cow sales in the coming
year (cull cow sales per cow becoming age j); to be used
in present value of breeding (PVB) calculations

j = 1 to 13 = age becoming fraction of 1 cow

*
g10 = [gi(j+l) + g2(1) + g3(J1) - 2] g3(J2)

This function calculates cull cow sales two years from
now. Note: the function inside the parenthesis is the
fraction of animals that are pregnant, healthy, and alive
from the previous year. g10 . is used in the PVB cal-
culations.

g24 g28

Used in these
Functions

g28



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: PRODUCER PROFIT EXPECTATION FUNCTIONS

Description

Calf sales in the coming year (calf sales per cow becoming
age j), used in PVB calculations.

j = 1 to 14 age becoming fraction of 1 cow

g24 = g10 8+l) 6+l) b8

Calf sales two years from now (per cow becoming age j),
used in PVB calculations.

NOTE: g24 follows g11 and preceeds g12.

Used in these
Units Functions

g28

j 2 to 15 = age becoming fraction of 1 cow g28(J1) g31

g11 = g61 g8 g121 b8



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: EXPECTED PRICES ANI) EXPECTED SALVAGE VALUES, FSVJ

Description

1
b73 m

1
+ (b74 z1) Expected price of feeder steers in future

years as a function of their price in the
current year (zi) and in the previous year
(rn4,1).

2
= b75 m

2
+ (b76 z) Expected price of utility cows in future

years as a function of their price in the
current year (z2) and in the previous year
(rn4,2).

NOTE: By altering the b-parameter values in the above functions, the "expected
prices" may be defined to represent a continuation of the most recent one year
trend or a weighted average of last year's and this year's prices.

Used in these
Units

Functions

$/cwt. g13

$/cwt.
,

j = 1,15 = age becoming at time of possible salvage sale $/hd g28

g
2,1

b39) + b31] g7 ,if j = I

*

513,j

[g1 -b40 g121 - g122)
b40 (g121-g122)1

j >

Expected future salvage values (FSV). analogous to present salvage values de-
scribed below, are the product of expected prices and body weights. These values
are used in the net annual revenue budgets and in calculations of present values
for breeding.



j = 1,15 = age becoming $/hd.

[(zi b39) + b31] g7 ,if j = 1

*
14,j

[z1 - b35(z1 - z2)

Present salvage value (PSV) estimates. The PSV of an FIKB (a weaned heifer kept
for breeding), when first retained, is her estimated weight (g7) times an adjusted
feeder steer price (z1 b39) + b31. The cull sales values of nature non-pregnant
cows (becoming j=2 to 15 years of age) are the product of their respective body
weights (g4j) and prices. Their respective price estimates are a function of
current feeder steer price (z1) and utility cow price (z2), declining hyper-
bolically with age.

j = 2 to 15 = age becoming
b33(z1 - z2)

g25. = g4. [z - b33 (z1 - z2)
+ b4

]
Present salvage value (PSV1) estimates of pregnant cows becoming j = 2 to 15
years of age.

NOTE: g25 follows g14 and preceeds g15.

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: PRESENT SALVAGE VALUE (PSV.)

Description Units

b35(z1 - z2)

]
,if j >1

+ j b41

$/hd. g30 Y3

Used in these
Functions

g32 ''



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTION; SI-IORT TERM INTEREST FACTOR

Description Unjts
Used in these
Functions

b43
g15 = (1.0 + (b42 z3) + b36) percent g17 g19 g20

g22 g23

Factor for inflating operating costs due to short term interest charges. The
current P.C,A. average cost of loans (z13, a decimal fraction) is adjusted
directly by b42. The exponent b43 represents the fraction of a year for which
interest is charged on short term operating costs. The option of using a con-
stant interest rate is allowed with the b36 parameter.



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: COST CALCULATIONS

Descript ion

= (b44 z11) + (b45 z) i- (b46 z) + (b47 z5)

+ + 1' +

marketing Fuel, lube Macking charges
hauling electric building

costs Costs repair

Costs common to all budgets.

g18 = (b55z6) + (b56 z.) + (b57 z8) + (b58 z9) + (b59.z10)

1' + + 1' +

Pasture Hay cost Grain Protein Salt
rental concentrate supplement mineral
cost cost

Costs common to yearling heifers (pregnant or not)

Used in these
Units

Functions

$/hd./yr. g17 g19 g20

g22 g23

= [g16 + (b48 z6) (b49 17) + (b50 z8) + (b51 z9) + (b52 z0) + (b53 z11) + (b54

+ + + + + + + +

common pasture Hay cost Grain f Protein Salt Labor costs Veterinary +

costs rental concentrate supplement mineral medicine +

cost cost cost cost +

+

Short termUnits: $/hd./yr. Used in these functions: g281
interest
factorCosts perculiar to heifers kept for breeding.

$/hd.

Unit
Used in these

Functions

g19 g20



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: COST CALCULATIONS (continued)

Description Units

g19 = [g16 g18(b60.z11) + (b61z12) J g15 Cost peculiar to pregnant
yearling heifers.

Common Labor Veterinary Short term
costs costs medicine interest factor

+ + 4, +

g20 = [g16 + b13 + (b62z11) + (b63.z12)]. g15 Cost peculiar to non-pregnant $/hd./yr.
yearling heifers.

(b64 z6) + (b65. z7) + (b66 z8) + (b67 z9) + (b z10)

Pasture hay costs Grain Protein Salt
rental concen- supplement mineral
costs trate costs costs

costs

Costs common to mature cows becoming 3 years of age or older, pregnant or not.

g23 = [g16 + + (b71.z11) + (b72z12)
J

g15 Costs for nonpregnant
mature cows.

Used in these
Functions

g22 = [g16 + g21 + (b69.z11) + (b70.z12)] g15 Costs for pregnant mature $/hd./yr. g28(J1) 3l

Common Labor Veterinary Short term
costs costs ? medicine interest factor

+ 4, 4-

$/hd./yr. g31

$/hd./yr. g281 g282

$/hd./yr. g22 g23



= [9,1.gj3, - g17]

expected net
culling revenue
(one year in the
future) for a
heifer kept for
breeding today

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: DISCOUNT RATE AND PVR

Description

This discount factor is taken to the power of the percent
1th year of the future in the present value cal-
culations which follow. Here z13 is the P.C.A.
average cost of loans (a decimal fraction, %/lOO),
which is taken times a constant factor B80. The
option of a constant discount rate is allowed with
the b37 parameter.

[(g101.g133) - g19

expected net culling
revenue (two years
in the future) for a
heifer kept for
breeding today

N
= PVB

NOTE: g27 and g29 were included in Nordblom's Fiexform but have been eliminated here.

Used in
Units these

Functions

Used in
these

Units Functions

g2Bj

where: PVB = The discounted present value for a heifer kept for breeding
(11KB) if retained in the herd for two years.

+ g24 g262

expected
calf
sales
for a
1-1KB

C)rt
0

$/hd. g30 g321



g282 = [(g92.g133)-g19

expected net
culling revenue
(one year in the
future) for a
pregnant yearling
heifer kept today

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: PVB FOR PREGNANT YEARLINGS

j = 2 = age becoming Units: $/head Used in these Functions: g30 g31 Y6

Description

]
g26 + [(g102.g134)-g22]

expected net culling
revenue (two years
in the future) for a
pregnant yearling
heifer kept today

0

'A 2 2 p
g26 + g117g26+g242g26 = PVB2 j=2=age

becoming

+

present value of calf
sales revenues for a
pregnant yearling
heifer if retained in
the herd for two years

PVB = The discounted present value expected for a pregnant yearling heifer retained in the herd for
two years.



expected net culling
revenue (one year in
the future) for a
pregnant cow kept
today

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: PVB FOR PREGNANT COWS
(2+j)

j = 3 to 14 = age becoming Units: $/head Used in these Functions: g30 g31 Y6

Description

= [(g9,jg13(J1))-g22] g26 [(glojgl3(j+2))-g22

expected net culling
revenue (two years
in the future) for a
pregnant cow kept
today

H) CD
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'-' CD

H)or)
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D CD

:
(-to
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p
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1

= Present value of final cull sale Present value of calf sales
C revenue (two year horizon) revenues (two year horizon)

+ + + + +

2 2
g26 + g11 g26 + g24. g26



j = 2,14 = age becoming

Description

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS:
3

g28 . PVB1?
= '3 VP = 3

Y

,3 g5 j pSVi

4,j

These ratios of discounted maximum net future revenue (PVB) to present salvage

value (PSV.) provide the major links between the value model and the age dis-

tribution inventory model. These V-ratios are the criteria on which the re-

tainment rates for the pregnant cow classes are based each year in the age

distribution inventory model.

NOTE: dless indicates a dimensionless constant.

Units

dless

Used
in these
Functions

g37



j = 2 to 13

j = 1,13

(PVB'?)

N N
INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: PVB. and V. FOR NON-PREGNANT COWS

:1 3

Description

present value
of calf sales
in the coming
year

constant
adj ustment

for non-
pregnant
cows

This function calculates the discounted present value of future net
income (two year time horizon) expected for non-pregnant cows becoming j
years of age, if kept for breeding. This is calculated by adjusting the
PVB for pregnant cows of the same age by the loss of the first years' ex-
pected net calf sales revenue.

This function calculates the value ratios (V) for non-pregnant heifers
and cows becoming (j) years of age.

dimensionless g38 ''

PVBN
T11=

3

i PSVj

*g g28 - [g11 g26 + (g22 - g23) g2} = PVB

+ +

g28,
1

,if j = 1
g14,1

*g32 =

g31
,if j > 1

g14,j

lJni t S Used in these
Functions

$/hd. g32 \'7



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: PERCENT OF YEARLINGS EXPOSED AND NOT EXPOSED FOR BREEDING

{b29 + b30 (t - t0)] percent

This function calculates the percent of yearlings bred to calve as 2 year
olds as a linearly increasing function of time

NOTE: t0 is a constant set equal to the beginning year of the simulation
run. t is variable, equaling each year of the simulation run as that year
is processed.

Description Units

*g36 = [x21 g32 (1 - g33fl percent

This functions calculates the number of yearlings not exposed for breeding.

NOTE: g36 follows g33 and preceeds g34.

Used in these
Functions

g342 g36



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: PRE-CULLING INVENTORY OF PREGNANT COWS

Description

j = 2,14 = age becoming

(HKB' s)

x21 g3, g1,1 g33

X2,(1)] g3 i,(j-1)

1'

pregnant and non-preg-
nant cows (j-1) years
old at breeding.

This function calculates the number of pregnant animals that would be j years old
at calving if not culled now. Here it is assumed that lactating and dry cows
have identical survival rates (g33) and conception rates (g13), at the same ages.

Used
Units in these

Functions

100,000 g39
head

,if 3 = 2

,if j > 2



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: PRE-CULLING INVENTORIES OF NON-PREGNANT COWS

This function calculates the nunther of non-pregnant heifers and cows that would be
(j) years old in the next breeding season if not culled now. The proportions of
these non-pregnant classes which are retained for breeding in the next season depend
on their respective retainment functions. (see g38 description below.)

j = 1,14

g3çj =

calves weaned

x1,1

(i-g1(J_1))

,if j =

,if j =

,if j >

100,000 g40
head

1

2

2

(1/2) E x
1=2

[(x21 g3,2 (1-g11)J +

[x
,(j-1) + X2,(j_1)] g3,

Used
Description Units in these

Functions



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: RETAINMENT DECISION (linking the value model with the age distribution inventory model)

Used
Description Units in these

Functions

g37 = b88 +

4.-

g -b
2,j 88
b83(g30 - b84)

This function determines the proportion of the pre-culling inventory of
pregnant cows (becoming j years old) to be retained for calving and
rebreeding: depending on VI (g30 .) the proportion with unimpaired health,
(g2 = asymptotic max.) an an afdtrary minimum proportion kept.

(b88 = asymptotic mm.) (b84 V at inflection.)

hd. to keep
hd. in pre-
culling
inventory

j = 2,14 dimensionless g39



j = 1,13

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTION: RETAINMENT DECISIONS FOR NON-PREGNANT CLASSES

g38 is used in function g40.

The proportion of weaned and yearling
heifers to be kept for breeding: de-

pending on V (g32 the proportion

with unimpaired he1th (g2 = asymp-

totic max.), and an arbitrary minimum
proportion kept (b89 = asymptotic mm.).
b94 = max. proportion of healthy weaned

- heifers that may be kept for breeding.
b93 = V at inflection.

Units

dimensionless

Heifers kept
Heifers on
hand

The proportion of pre-culling inventory dimensionless
of open cows (becoming j years old) to

be retained for breeding: depending head to keep
hd. in pre-

on V (32,j) the proportion with un-
culling

impaired health (g2j) times an arbi- inventory
trary factor (b91) (providing an
asymptotic max.), and an arbitrary
minimum proportion kept (b90 = asymp-

totic mm.) b86 = V at inflection.

g38 =

b89 +

b +
90

(b94 g2) - b89

1

(b91

b92 (g32,-b93)

,if
i

2

g2 - b90

1 +
b85 (g32

,if j

,

-b86)

> 2



j = 2,14

g39 = g34 g37

fpre-cuiiing inventory
of pregnant cows be-
coming j years old

j = 1,3-13

= g35 g38,

(pre-cuiling inventory \
of non-pregnant heifers\ x
and cows becoming j
years old

*g402
35,2 g38,2) g36

fpre-culling inventory \
of non-pregnant yearlings)
becoming 2 years old /

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: NUMBER OF ANIMALS KEPT FOR BREEDING

Description

/proportion of pregnant cows \ 'Number of pregnant
x ( kept to calve in the coming

J
= cows kept to calve

It year as j years old / in the coming year
as j years old

fproportion of non-pregnant
cows kept for breeding in
the coming year as j year

\olds

proportion of non-pregnant
x yearlings kept for breeding

in the coming year as 2
year olds

(Number of non-pregnant'\

= cows kept for breeding

f in the coming year asli year olds.

100,000 g42 g43,1
head

g43,2
2

/Number of non-pregnant\

/ yearlings kept for
( breeding iwthe coming)

year as j year olds /

the number of
yearlings not
exposed for
breeding

Used
Units in these

Functions
100,000 g41 g431
head

100,000 g42 g431
he ad

g432 f2



j = 2,15 = age becoming

g41 =

g34 - g391

x114 g315

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: NUMBERS OF ANIMALS TO BE CULLED

Description

,if j < 15

,if j = 15

number of pregnant animals in pre-
culling inventory (becoming j years
old) minus number of pregnant cows
kept for calving as j year olds in
the coming year gives the number of
pregnant cows culled before reaching

j years of age.

Number of cows calving as 14 year
olds this year times the survival
rate for 14 year old cows gives the
number of cows which comprise the
class of animals becoming 15 years
old. The model culls all of these
with the arbri.tary final culling age
rule.

Number of non-pregnant heifers and
cows becoming j years old in pre-

,If j < 14 culling inventories minus number of
non-pregnant cows to be kept for
breeding as j year olds, gives the
numbers culled.

Number of non-pregnant cows becoming
14 years old in the pre-culling in-

,if j = 14 ventory. All are culled here by the
arbritary rule that non-pregnant 13

year olds should not be kept another
year.

Used
Units in these

Fun ct ions

100,000 g433
head

100,000 g433

fi

j = 1,14 = age becoming

g35 - g40

g42 =



Reported as beef heifers recruited into the breeding herd. The respective
weighting factors b95, b96, and b97 allow the inclusion of more or less of
the numbers simulated in these categories in the total to be compared with
the USDA estimates of "heifers for replacement" on January 1 in year (z14+1)

r is 14 1
5433 [z 41) + g421)J (0.1)

i=3

Total cows (pregnant + non-pregnant) culled during'the current simulated
year. This number should simulate the USDA estimates of beef cow slaughter
numbers for the year z14.

million g443 g471

Y ni
1,4 7,1

Y1,1l Yl,l5

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: SUBTOTALS FOR TEST STATISTICS AND OUTPUT REPORTS

Description Units
Used in

these Functions

14 13
[(b98.392)

+ i=3
39,1

+ i=3
40,i + 77433] (.0.1)

Total pregnant pregnant non-, cull cows

million
head

g441 rn5,1

g451 Y1,2

yearling + cows + pregnant + on inventory
heifers cows after Jan. 1

Y113

Number retained i.n herd after this year's culling. This number should simu-
late the USDA estimates of beef cow numbers in the January 1 inventory in
the year (z141)

g432
=

(b95g392) + (b96.g401) + (b97g402) (0.1) million
head

g442 g461

Total pregnant weaned heifers non-
yearling + kept for + pregnant

Y1,13 m61

heifers breeding yearling heifers Yl,l4



g434

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: SUBTOTALS FOR TEST STATISTICS AND OUTPUT REPORTS

Description

i=2
(x11 g81)

pregnant calf
cow survival

numbers rates

This function determines the number of calves weaned in the current year, z14.

Units

100,000
head

Used in
these Functions

Yl,S Yl,6

Yl,7 Yl,8

l,lO
1,14

/14 \ 113 \
g43 = (

E x1 + f X2 100,000 Y1

i=2 ' - i=2
"

head

1,12

Total pregnant and non-pregnant cows and heifers (becoming 2 years
old and older) on inventoryat beginning of current year.

14

g436 (i2 (x . g
. )) (0.1) million g481 Y1131,1 3,(i+l) head

numbers x cow survival rates = Estimated number of calves born
l,l4 m81

pregnant cows F

heifers retained
at beginning of current year

to beef cows in the current year
(total). This number should simulate
estimates of calves born to beef cows, derived

from USDA data on total calves born and dairy
cow numbers.



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTiONS: TEST STATISTICS (Sum accumulations for MPAD'S)

Description Units
Used

in these
Functions

g441 = m31+

g431 - b(1849) dimensionless m3
1

Y8,2b(1849)

Previous
sum + This years proportional absolute deviation of the model's esti-

mates of cow numbers from the USDA estimates. (b101 b132)

g442=m32 +

g432 - b(1810) dimensionless m3
2

b
(z14-1810) Y8,2

Previous

sum + This years proportional absolute deviation of the model's esti-
mates of heifer recruitment numbers from the USDA estimates.
lb -'-b
' 140 171

*(T

g432 -
dimensionless=m +544,3 3,3

m3
b (1772)

Previous
Y9,2

sum + This years proportional absolute deviation of the model's esti-
mates of cull cow numbers from the USDA estimates (b178 b209)



* =m +
44,4 3,4

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: TEST STATISTICS (Sum accumulations for MPAD's) (continued)

Description

g436 - b(1733)

Previous
sum + This years proportional absolute deviation of the modePs esti-

mates of number of calves born to beef cows from those derived
from USDA statistics. (b217 9- b248)

Used
Units in these

Functions

dimensionless m3

Yll,2



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: TRANSFORMATIONS AND SUMMATIONS FOR TEST STATISTICS ON BEEF COW NUMBERS

m

Note: when z14 = 1965, g451 through g458 are not to be computed.

Description Used in
these Functions

g451 = (g431 = m51) /m51 = P
= 5kk-1 / Ski

Proportional change in simulated cow numbers

g45 j=3,4,7 8

g452 = (b (z14-1849) b = A
= '1kk-1 /

k-1(z14-l850) )
/ b(18r0)

Proportional change in historical beef cow numbers

g45 j=5,6,7 8

g453 = m53 + g451 = EP g453, j=9,ll

5,3

13

g454 = in54 + (g451)
2

g459 ms
, 4

g455 - in55 + g452 = EA g45 j=lO,11
m55

13

g456 = 11156 + (g452)
2

= EA2 g45 j=lO 12

in56

g457 = m57 + (g451 g452) = EPA g4511 m5

g458 = m58 (g451 2
- g452) = E (P-A)2 g45 j=l2,l3,l4l5



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: STANDARD STATISTICS AND THEIL'S MEASURES OF INEQUALITY FOR COW NUMBERS

(b100=16.n) Note: g459 through g5
10

are computed only when z14=1981, otherwise set at zero.

Description

g459 =(\XblOO g454) ()2)/b
= SP = I (EP)2

n

Standard deviation of simulated changes

4sio (o g45,6) (B)2)/b
= 8A =

Jn E A2 -

Standard deviation of historical changes

(b100 g457) - (g453 g45 5)
2g11511 = = r = (n EPA - (EP)(EA))/n (S SA) B4515

(b100) g45,10
Correlation coefficient

Theil's U =E(PA)2 / EA2

= Theil's
=

(P-A)2 Y85

Proportion of inequality due to mean bias

Used in
these Functions

g45 j=ll,14 t 15

g45 j=ll,14 15

g4512
5,8

/ g456

g4513 =
(g453 2

- g455)

(b100 g458)



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: STANDARD STATISTICS AND THEIL'S MEASURES OF INEQUALITY FOR COW NUMBERS (continued)

(b10016n) Note: g459 through g45 are computed only when z14=1981, otherwise set at zero.

Description

= b100(g45 g4510)2 I g458 = Theil's U5 = (SpSA)2 I (P-A)2 Y8,6

Proportion of inequality due to unequal variance

g4515 = (2 b100(l - g4511)(g459 g4510)) I = 2 (l_r)(S SA) I E(P-A)2 Y87

Theil's UC = Proportion of inequality due to imperfect covariation

Used in
these Functions



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: TRANSFORMATIONS AND SUMMATIONS FOR TEST STATISTICS ON HEIFER NUMBERS RECRUITED

Note: when z14 = 1965, g461 through g468 are not to be completed
Used in

Description these Functions

g461 = (g432-m61) / in61 = P = (Sk_Skl) I Ski g46 j=3,4,78

Proportional changes in simulated numbers of heifers recruited

= (b - b
l8ll)

/ b'46,2 (z14-1810) (z14- (z14-18l1) = A
= k11k1 "

g466 = in66 + (g462)
2

g468 = rn6,8 + [g461-g462]

Proportional changes in historical numbers of heifers recruited

= EA2

2
= E(P-A)2

g46 j=5,6,78

g46 j=1O 12

m66

g46 j=12, 13, 14tU5
m6

8

g463 = rn6,3 + g461 = EP j=9,1113
m6,

g464 = m64 + (g461)2 g469 m64

g465 = 1fl6 g462 = EA g46 j=1O,1ll3
m6

g467 in67 + [g461 g462] = EPA g4611 m67



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: STANDARD STATISTICS AND TIIEIL'S MEASURES OF INEQUALITY FOR IJEIFERS RECRUITED

Note: g469 through g46
15

are to be computed only when z14-1981, otherwise set at zero. (b100=16=n)

Description

g469 = J(b100g464) - (g463)2 /b100
= Sp

g4610 =j(b100 g46,6) - (g465)2 / b100 = SA g46 j=11,l4l5

= b100 g467) - (g463 g46 r))/(b100)2g469
g46

g4612 = )g468/g466

g4613 = (g463-g465)2 I (b100 g468)

2
= (b100) (g469 - g4610) / g468

= [2 b100(1-g4611) g469 g4610J / g468
a'

= r g4615 Y9,3

= Theil's U Y9,4

m
= Iheil's U Y9,5

Theil's U Y96

= Theil's UC Y9,7

Used in
these Functions

g46 j=11,14&1S



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: TRANSFORMATIONS AND SUMMATIONS FOR TEST STATISTICS
ON CULL BEEF COW SLAUGHTER NUMBERS

NOTE: when z14 = 1965, g471 through g478 are not to be computed.

Description

Proportional change is simulated numbers of beef cows culled

g472 = [b( 1772)-b( 1773)' / b(
1773)

= A
= kk-1 /

g474 = m74 + (g471)

g476 = m76 + (g472)

Proportional change in historical numbers of beef cows slaughtered

2

2
= EA2

2g478 = m78 + [g471 - g472} = E(P-A)2

Used in
these Functions

g47 j=S,6,78

g479 m74

g47 j=lO t 12

rn7,6

g477 = m77 + 1g471 g472} = EPA g4711 m77

g47 j=l2,l3,l4U5
in7,8

g473 = m73 + g471 = g47 j=9,ll,13
m7

g471 (g433-in71) 1m71 = P
= 5kk-1 / Skl g47 j=3,4,78

g475 = m75 + g472 = g47 j=lO,ll13
m75



g479 j (b00 g474) - (g473)2 / b100
=

g47. j=1l,14

g4710

=J

g4711 =

INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: STANDARD STATISTICS AND THE IL'S MEASURES OF INEQUALITY FOR CULL
BEEF COW NUMBERS FOR SLAUGHTER

(b100=16=n) NOTE: g479 through g47 are computed only when z14=1981, otherwise set at zero.

2

100 g476) - (g475)

Description

I 2(b00 g47 7)-(g47 g475))
/

(Iioo) g479 g4710

g4712
= 47,8 / g476

g4713 = (g473 - g475)2 / (b100 g478)

2 /
g4714 = b100 (g479 - g4710)

/
g478

= Theil's Ii

m
= Theil's U

= Theil's U5

Used in
these Functions

g47 . j=11,14
,J lS

g4715 Y10,3

Yb,5

Yb0,6

/ b100 = SA



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: STANDARD STATISTICS AND TIIEIL'S MEASURES OF INEQUALITY FOR CULL
BEEF COW NUMBERS FOR SLAUGHTER (continued)

(b100=16=n) NOTE: g479 through g47
15

are computed only when z14=1981, otherwise set at zero.

Description

g4715 = (2 b100 (l-g4711) g479 g47

)
/g478 = Theil's UC

Used in
these Functions

Yb,7



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: TRANSFORMATIONS AND SUMMATIONS FOR TEST STATISTICS
ON NUMBERS OF CALVES BORN TO BEEF COWS

NOTE: when z14=1965, g481 through g488 are not computed.

Description

g481 = (g436-m81) / m81 = P = (Sk_Skl) / Ski g43. j-3,4,78
Proportional change in simulated numbers of calves born to beef cows

= [b(z 1733)-b( 1734)' / b(Z l734)
= A (hlkHk1) / Hkl 848j j=5,6,78

Proportional change in historical numbers of calves born to beef cows

g484 = m84 + (g481) 2

2g486 rn86 + (g482)

g488 = m88 + [g431-g482}2

=

= P-A)2

Used in
these Functions

g489 m84

j=lO 12

m8
6

g48 j=l2,l3,l4j15

8,8

g483 = m83 + g481 = j=9,lll3

g485 m85 + g482 = g48 j=lO,lll3
m85

= m87 + [g481 g482J = PA g4811 m87



INTERMEDIATE FUNCTIONS: STANDARD STATISTICS AND THEIL'S MEASURES OF INEQUALITY FOR NUMBERS OF CALVES BORN
TO BEEF COWS

NOTE: g489 through g48 are computed oniy when z14=1981, otherwise set at zero. (b10016=n)

Used inDescription
these Functions

g489 = 1(b100 g484) - (g483)2 / b100 = Sp

g4810
= j 100 g486) - (g485)2/

2g4813 (g483 - g485) / b100 g488

c )2/= b100 (g489 '48,10 g488

g4815 = (2 b100 (1-g4311) g489 g4810) I g488

TheiPs 1m

S
= Theil's U

= Theil's U

g48 j=11,1415

g4815 Y11,3

Y11,4

Yll's

Y11,6

Y11,7

j=11,1415

= (b100 g487) - (g483 g)2)/(b)2 g489 g4810 = r

48,8 / g436 Theil's U

b100 = SA g48



j = 1,13

Number of non-pregnant
animals to be kept for
breeding in the coming

year as j year olds
4,

f.=g .-x
40,j 2,j

(Number of weaned heifers\ /Fraction of these which may
not kept for breeding in

J be candidates next year for
the coming year. J recruitment to the breeding

herd as yearling heifers. ,I

,if j = 1

,if j > 1

Number of pregnant animals Post-culling inventories
to be kept for calving in of pregnant animals in
the coming year as j year breeding herd, carried
olds. into year z +1

Post-culling inventories
of non-pregnant animals
in the breeding herd, carried
into year z14+l

Number of animals in the 1100,000 I
special class of non- L head J= pregnant heifers (x1 )
which are not se1ecêd for breeding
as 1 year olds, but are potentially
available to join the selection pool
of non-pregnant yearling heifers be-
coming 2 year olds, next year.

[ioo,000

L head

FLUX FUNCTIONS FOR POST-CULLING INVENTORIES: UPDATING THE STATE VARIABLES x andx

Description Units

j=l,14

l,j



OUTPUT FUNCT IONS

Description Units
= z14 Current year (1965-1981) years

Y1,2 = g431

g3
2 Number of weaned heifers and pregnant and non-pregant yearling heifers million

simulated for comparison with USDA records. These heifers comprise the head
January 1 inventory of "heifers for replacement" in year z14+l, compar-
able to USDA records. (See Y9 for test statistics.)

Y1,4 = g433

Number of cows (pregnant and non-pregnant, becoming 3 years old and over) million
retained in the herd after this years culling. These cows will comprise head
the January 1 inventory in year z14#1 comparable to USDA records. (See Y8
for test statistics.)

Number of cows (pregnant and non-pregnant, becoming 3 years old and over) million
culled from the herd in the current year (z14). This number of culls is head
comparable to USDA records of beef cow slaughter numbers. (See for
test statistics.)



Y1,5 = (g434) (0.1)

Yl6
(14 13

E m . + E m12
11,i

i=l

g434

Y -
1,8 - 114

I Em
L. l,i

= 2

g434

Description

Number of calves weaned in the current year

Number of calves weaned in current year per cow and

heifer exposed for breeding in the previous year.

Number of calves weaned in current year, per cow and
heifer (becoming 2 years old and over, pregnant and
non-pregnant) on inventory at beginning of year.

OUTPUT FUNCTIONS

Units

million
head

calves
cows

calves
cows

Number of calves weaned in current year, per pregnant cow calves
and heifer on inventory at beginning of current year. cows



1-2
m11g11)

+

(rn21g11)

Y1,9 = -

Yl,lO =

Y1,ll =

(m11.g61.g3

g434

g43

g435i- m31j

Description Units

(100)

14 13
g (i.m1 .) + E (i'm .)

Y1,12 1=2
-

,1

OUTPUT FUNCTIONS

(g411g41) + (g421g41)
1=3 1=3

Average conception rate of all heifers and proportion
cows exposed for breeding in the current
year.

Average calf weaning weight in current lbs./hd.
year.

Average culling weight of cows
culled in current year (that
would have become 3 or more
years old if not culled).

lbs. /hd.

Average age of breeding herd at breeding years of
time in current year. Includes weaned age
heifers kept for breeding at one year
of age.



= g436

Yl,14 =

\

g434

g436

Description

OUTPUT FUNCTIONS

Number of calves born to beef cows in the current year.

This number of calves is comparable to the historical

series derived from USDA data on total calf births and

dairy cow numbers. This comparison is reported in the

output function Y11 (test statistics).

Number of calves weaned per calf born to beef cows in
(0.1)

the current year.



jl ,14

Y
2,j

j = 1,15 = age becoming

ni .

2,j 1,j

Description Units

,if j = 1

,if 1 < j < 14

,if j = 14

OUTPUT FUNCTIONS

Number of animals becoming (j) years

old, in post-culling inventories at

beginning of current year. These are

totals of pregnant and non-pregnant

classes by age groups (for age ds-

tribut.ion plots) . Used in

= Present cull salveage value for
animals becoming j years old.

100,000 head

$1he ad

y = 2,14 = age becoming dimensionless
PVB'?

Y = -Vp-. 3

4,j g30,
- i PSV. = V-ratios for pregnant classes

j = 1,13 = age becoming dimensionless

PVB.
y - _vN_ i

5,j - g32
PSVJ = V-ratios for non-pregnant classes

14,j
= PSv.



j 2,14 = age becoming

Y .=g .=PVB1?
6,j 28,j

$/head

PVB'

OUTPUT FUNCTIONS

Description Units

Present value for breeding for pregnant animals

becoming (j) years old. This is the discounted

max present value of future net income expected

for pregnant heifers or cows becoming (j) years

of age if kept for breeding.

Present value for breeding for non-

pregnant animals becoming j) years

old.

$/head

j 1,13 =

=
7,j

age becoming

g281

g31

,if j = 1

,if j > 1

=



OUTPUT FUNCTIONS; TEST STATISTICS COMPARING SIMULATED ANU HISTORICAL BEEF COW NUMBERS:

January 1 inventory, year z14l

Description Units

= g4511

= g4512

141 849)

Simulated number of beef cows as a proportion of the

Sk
historical number for each year of the run.

k

NOTE: Y82 through Y87 to computed only when z14 = 1981, otherwise set to zero.

MPAD = mean proportional absolute deviation of simulated dimensionless
8,2 b99

(S) cow numbers from historical (.H) cow numbers.

/

\

i=1966

17 years

IL
1

)

dimensionless

r = correlation coefficient between simulated and dimensionless

historical series of beef cow number changes.

Theil's U = Inequality coefficient for comparing simulated dimensionless

changes with historical changes in beef cow

numbers.



OUTPUT FUNCTIONS: BEEF COW NUMBER STATISTICS (continuedi

Description Units.

Theil's m = proportion of inequality due to mean dimensionless
bias

Theil's U proportion of inequality due to un- dimensionless
equal variance.

Theil's UC = proportion of inequality due to im- dimensionless
perfect covariation.

NOTE: m + US + Uc = 1.0.

Simulated January 1 inventory of beef cows for million head
year

for plots

Historical January 1 inventory of beef cows for million head= b(zl849)
year z14+l

Y85 g4513

= g4514

Y8,7 = g4515

Y8,8 = g431



OUTPUT FUNCTIONS: TEST STATISTICS COMPARING SIMULATED AND HISTORICAL HEIFER NUMBERS RECRUITED

January 1 inventory, for year

Description Units

g442

9,2 b99

=

Y9,4 = g4612

g432
Simi1ated number of heifers for replacement as a proportion dimensionless-

9,1 b 5
(z -1810) k

14 of historical number. (- for each year of the run.

NOTE: V92 through V97 to be compuated only when z14 = 1981, otherwise, set to zero.

MPAD = mean proportional absolute deviation of simulated dimensionless

(S) heifer numbers from historical (H) numbers:

/ (S.-H.)1982

i=l966

\
17 years

H.
1

/
r = correlation coefficient between the simulated and dimensionless

historical series of heifer recruitment numbers.

Theil's U = inequality coefficeint for comparing simulated dimensionless

changes with historical changes in numbers of

heifers recruited.



OUTPUT FUNCTIONS: UEIFER RECRUITMENT STATISTICS (continued)

Description Units

Y9,5 = g4613 Theil's U" = proportion of inequality due to mean bias dimensionless

Y9,6 Theil's U5 = proportion of inequality due to unequal variance dimensionless

Y9,7 = g4615
Theil's i.f = proportion of inequality due to imperfect

covariat ion.

NOTE: Um + US + DC = 1.0

dimensionless

Y9
8

Y
9,9

g432

=b
(z14--1810)

for
plot

Simulated numbers of recruits for Januaary 1 of year z14+l

Historical numbers of recruits for January 1 of year z14+l

million head

million head



OUTPUT FUNCTIONS: TEST STATISTICS COMPARING SIMULATED AND HISTORICAL ANNUAL CULL BEEF COW
NUMBERS SLAUGHTERED IN THE YEAR

Description Units
g43

Simulated number of cull beef cows as a proportion of dimensionless

g443

10,2 b99

= g4712

(z14-1772)
- Sk

the historical number of beef cows slaughtered
(--

for
k

each year of run.

NOTE: Y102 through Y107 to be computed only if 114 = 1981, otherwise set to zero.

MPAD Mean proportional absolute deviation of simulated dimensionless
(5) cull cow numbers from historical (U) beef cow
slaughter numbers:

1981

>
1=1965

17 years

Y10 = g
11 r = correlation coefficient between changes in simulated dimensionless

beef cull cow numbers and changes in historical beef
cow slaughter numbers

Theil's U = Inequality coefficient for comparing simulated dimensionless
changes in cull beef cow numbers and historical
changes in beef cow slaughter numbers



=b
10,9 (z14-1772)

for
plots

Historical numbers of beef cows slaughter, annual million head
for year z14

OUTPUT FUNCTIONS: CULL COW STATISTICS (continued)

Description Units

Y10,5 = Theil's U = proportion of inequality due to mean biasg4713 dimensionless

g4714 Theil's U = proportion of inequality due to unequal
variance.

dimensionless

= g4715 Theil's U = proportion of inequality due to imperfect
covariat ion.

m s c
NOTE: U + U + U = 1 .0

dimensionless

= g433 Simulated number of cull beef cows, annual for
year 114

million head



g1136

11,1 h Simulated number of calves born to beef cows as a proportion dimensionless

NOTE: Y112 through Y117 are computed only when z14 1981, otherwise set to zero.

Y11,4 g4812

OUTPIJT FUNCTIONS: TEST STATISTICS COMPARING SIMULATED WITH HISTORICAL ANNUAL NUMBERS
OF CALVES BORN TO BEEF COWS, YEAR z14

Description Units

'(z14-l733) Sk
of derived historical numbers. (- for each year of run.

k

MPAD = Mean proportional absolute deviation of simulated
(S) calf numbers born to beef cows from derived
historical (H) numbers:

/ 1981

\

1=1965

17 years

(S.-1-L)

H.
1

\

/

dimensionless

= g48 r = correlation coefficient between changes in simulated dimensionless
numbers of calves born to beef cows and changes in
derived historical numbers

Theil's U = Inequality coefficient for comparing simulated dimensionless
changes in numbers of calves born to beef cows
and changes in derived historical numbers.

g444
=

11,2 b99



11,9 (z14-1733)

for
plots

Derived historical number of calves born to beef million head
cows, annual for year z14

OUTPUT FUNCTIONS: BEEF CALF BJRTH STATISTICS (continued)

Description Units

= Theil's IJ = proportion of inequality due to mean biasg4813 dimensionless

- Theil's U5 = proportion of inequality due to unequalg4814
variance

dimensionless

Theil's UC = proportion of inequality due to imperfectg485
covariance

NOTE: Um+UsUc=l.O

dimensionless

Y118 = g436 Simulated number of calves born to beef cows, annual
for year z14

million head



j = 1,14 100,000 head

Y .=
12,j

Y
2,j

Description Units

OUTPUT FUNCTIONS (continued)

,if j = 1

Cummulative total of heifers and cows, exposed for breeding in the year z14, by age.

for example, is the number of cows and heifers four years old and younger ex-

posed for breeding in the year z14. These numbers are used in plotting the age com-

positions of the simulated herd through time.

(j=1)
,if j > 1



PARAMETER LIST FOR COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL

b10 .62 diess proportion of early maturing cows in national beef herd g4 g5

9.75 cwt. ME: maximum body weight for early maturing cows g4

b12 1.33015 diess intercept term in early maturing cow body weight function g4

NOTE: diess indicates dimensionless constant; prop. indicates a proportion

b1 .940 prop. estimate of maximum conception rate g1

b2 .01 diess linear correction factor in conception rate formula g1

b3 4.83 years age of cow at which maximum conception rate is expected g1

- .006 diess parabolic bend coefficient in conception rate formula g1

b8 .99 prop intercept term in survival rate formula g3

b9 - .001 diess j coefficient in survival rate formula g3

b5 - .045 prop. intercept term in impaired health rate formula g2

b6 .25 dless l/j coefficient in impaired health rate formula

b7 .00104367 dless coefficient in impaired health rate formula g2

Used
Para- Value Units Des cript ion in these
meter Functions



PARAMETER LIST FOR COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL (continued)

NOTE: dless indicates a dimensionless constant; prop. indicates a proportion.

Para-Value Units
meter

Description
Used

in these
Functions

b13 -.0239 diess j coefficient in early maturing cow body weight function g4

b14 -1. 1399 diess 1/i coefficient in early maturing cow body weight function g4

b15

b16

11.0 cwt.

.4107 diess

ML: maximum body weight for late maturing cows

intercept term in late maturing cow body weight function

g4 g5

g4

b17 .1446 diess j coefficient in late-maturing cow body weight function g4

b18 - .01124 dless
.2
3 coefficient in late-maturing cow body weight function g4

.3b19 .0002673 diess 3 coefficient in late-maturing cow body weight function g4

b20

b21

.43 pro1).

.770156 diess

max. calf weight as a proportion of cow weight

intercept tenit in calf weaning weight function

g6

g6

b72

b23

.0678788 dless

- .00642507 diess

j coefficient in calf weaning weight function

coefficient in calf weaning weight function

g6

g6

b24 .000187646 dless coefficient in calf weaning weight function g6

b25 .42 prop. 11KB weight as a proportion of max. aggregate cow body weight g7



PARAMETER LIST FOR COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL (continued)

Used
Para- Value Units Description in these
meter Functions

b26 .975463 prop. calf survival rate intercept g8

b27 - .00184144 diess j coefficient in calf survival rate function g8

b28 -.184799 diess j2 coefficient in calf survival rate function g8

b36 zero dless optional constant "real" interest rate for inflating cost budgets g15

b37 zero dless optional constant "real" discount rate for present value calcula- g26
tions

b38 .989 dless ratio of heifer and steer average price to choice feeder steers g11 g24

NOTE: diess indicates dimensionless constant; prop. indicates a proportion.

b29 .65 diess intercept term in yearlings exposed for breeding function g33

b30 .009 dless linear coefficient in yearlings exposed for breeding function g33

b31 -1.5218 dless intercept term in the relationship between heifer and steer prices g13 g1

b32 unassigned

b33 1.0 dless scaling multiplier for price difference between feeder steers g25
and non-pregnant cull cows

b34 1976 diess year of the shift in cattlemens retainment decisions

b35 1.0 dless scaling multiplier for price difference between feeder steers g14
and pregnant cull cows



PARAMETER LIST FOR COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL (continued)

dless linear coefficient in the heifer price function

diess scaling multiplier for price difference between feeder steers
and cull cows

diess hyperbolic age factor for price difference between feeder steers
and cull cows

diess interest rate multiplier for adjusting P.C.A. interest rates
for short term operating loans

years exponential term in interest factor: represents fraction of
year for which interest is charged

$/hd. Base year (1978) marketing and hauling cost/hd. for all classes

$/hd. Base year (1978) fuel, lube, f elec. cost/hd. for all classes

$/hd. Base year (1978) mach. and bldg. repair cost/hd. for all classes

$/hd. Base year (1978) bull charges cost/hd. for all classes

$/hd. Base year (1978) pasture rental cost/hd. for weaned heifers (UKB) g17

R/hd. Base year (1978) hay cost/hd. for weaned heifers (HKB) g17

NOTE: dless indicates dimensionless constant.

Used
in these
Functions

g14

g13

g13 g14

g15

g16

Para-
meter

Value

b39 .976475

b40 1.2

b41 1.15

b42 1.0

b4. 0.5

b44 2.83

b45 6.76

b46 9.22

b47 10.00

1)48 6.71

b49 24.19

Units Description



PARANETER LIST FOR COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL (continued)

Used
in these
Functions

g17

g17

g17

g17

g17

g19

g19

Para-

meter
Value

b50 4.68

b51 .32

b52 1.60

b53 13.45

b54 1.63

b55 8.50

b56 30.65

5.93

b58 .40

b59 2.03

b60 39.54

b61 4.80

Units Description

$/hd. Base year (1978) Grain i concentrate cost/hd. for weaned heifers

$/hd. Base year (1978) Protein supplement cost/hd. for weaned heifers

$/hd. Base year (1978) Salt and mineral cost/hd. for weaned heifers

$/hd. Base year (1978) Labor cost/hd. for weaned heifers

$/hd. Base year (1978) Veterinary medicine cost/lid, for weaned heifers

$/hd. Base year (1978) Pasture rental cost/hd. for yearling heifers
(pregnant or not)

$/hd. Base year (1978) Hay cost/hd. for yearling heifers (pregnant or
not)

$/hd. Base year (1978) Grain concentrate cost/hd. for yearling
heifers (pregnant or not)

$/hd. Base year (1978) Protein supplement cost/hd. for yearling
heifers (pregnant or not)

$/hd. Base Year (1978) Salt f minerals cost/hd. for yearling heifers
(pregnant or not)

$/hd. Base year (1978) Labor cost/hd. for pregnant yearling heifers

$/hd. Base year (1978) Veterinary medicine cost/hd. for pregant
yearling heifers



PARAMETER LIST FOR COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL (continued)

Used
Units Description in these

Functions

$/hd. Base year (1978) Labor cost/hd. for non-pregnant yearling heifers g20

$/hd. Base year (1978) Veterinary j medicine cost/hd. for non-pregant g20
yearling heifers

$/hd. Base year (1978) Pasture rental cost/hd. for mature cows g21
(pregnant or not)

$/hd. Base year (1978) Hay cost/hd. for mature cows (pregnant or not)

$/hd. Base year (1978) Grain t concentrate cost/hd. for mature cows
(pregnant or not)

$/hd. Base year (1978) Protein supplement cost/hd. for mature cows
(pregnant or not)

$/hd. Base year (1978) Salt and minerals cost/hd. for mature cows
(pregnant or not)

$/hd. Base year (1978) Labor cost/hd. for pregnant mature cows g22

$/hd. Base year (1978) Veterinary t, medicine cost/hd. for pregnant g22
mature cows

$/hd. Base year (1978) Labor cost/hd. for non-pregnant mature cows

$/hd. Base year (1978) Veterinary 1 medicine cost/hd. for non-pregnant
mature cows

Para-
meter

Value

b62 13.45

b63 1.63

b64 8.94

b65 32.25

b66 6.24

b67 .42

b68 2.14

b69 27.54

b70 3.35

b71 13.45

b72 1.63

g21

g21

g21

g23

623



Para- Value
meter

b73 .27

b74 .73

PARAMETER LIST FOR COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL (continued)

b75 .27 dless weight of previous year's utility cow price in expected utility
price model

b76 .73 dless weight of current year's utility cow price in expected utility
price model

b80 1.0 diess multiplier for adjusting P.C.A. interest rate in the discount
terms used in PVB calculations

b31 Unassigned

b32 Unassigned

NOTE: dless indicates a dimensionless constant; prop. indicates a proportion

Used
in these
Functions

g121

g122

g26

Units Description

dless weight of previous year's feeder steer price in expected feeder
price model

dless weight of current year's feeder steer price in expected feeder
price model

b77 .50 prop. proportion of cull cows still on inventory after January 1
1

b78 Unassigned

b79 Unassigned



PARANETER LJST FOR COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL (continued)

NOTE: diess indicates a dimensionless constant; prop. indicates proportion

Para-
meter

Value

b83 -5.5

b84 .53

b85 -5.5

b86 .535

b37 .5

b88 0

b89 .20

b90 0

b91 1.0

b92 -5.5

Used
Units [)escription in these

Functions

dless exponential v-ratio factor in retainment function for pregnant
cows

dless critical v-ratio (inflection) in'retainment function for pregnant
g37

cows

diess exponential v-ratio factor in retainment function for open cows

dless critical v-ratio (inflection) in retainment function for open cows
g38

dless fraction of weaned heifers not kept for breeding which are
possibly available the following year for recruitment for f11
1.11.

prop. minimum proportion of pregnant cows to be retained g37

prop. minimum proportion of weaned and non-pregnant yearling heifers
to be retained

prop. minimum proportion of non-pregnant cows allowed to be retained

prop. maximum proportion of healthy non-pregnant cows to be retained
g38

dless exponential v-ratio factor in retainment function for weaned
and non-pregnant yearling heifers



PARAMETER LIST FOR COW VALUE AND AGE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL (continued)

prop. proportion of pregnant yearling heifers included in beef cow
herd inventory

years number of years in a simulation run (1965-1981)

years number of periods for which proportional changes are
computed in a simulation run, for statistical comparison
of simulated and historical series

NOTE: dless indicates a dimensionless constant; prop. indicates proportion

Used
in these
Functions

g38

g432

g432

g43
1

y1
, 2

i=8,9,lO,ll

g41

i=5,6,7,8
j=9,10,ll,
12,13,14,
15

Para-
meter

Value

b93 1.1

b94 .80

b95 1.0

b96 .40

b97 0

b98 0

b99 17

b100 16

Units Description

diess critical v-ratio (inflection) in retainment function for weaned
and non-pregant yearling heifers

prop. maximum proportion of healthy weaned heifers allowed to be kept
for breeding

prop. proportion of pregnant yearling heifers counted in sum of
heiters recruited

prop. proportion of weaned heifers kept for breeding counted in sum
of heifers recruited

prop. proportion of non-pregnant yearling heifers counted in sum
of heifers recruited



Para- Value
meter

b 1.54
378

b379 1.01

PARAMETER LIST FOR COW VALUE AND ACE DISTRIBUTION INVENTORY MODEL (continued)

Units Description

dless scaling multiplier for price difference between feeder steers
and cull cows after 1976 (non-pregnant)

diess scaling multiplier for price difference between feeder steers
and cull cows after 1976 (pregnant)

NOTE: dless indicates a dimensionless constant

Used
in these
Functions

g14

g25



Para-
meter

Value

TEST

Units

PARAITERS: HISTORICAL SERIES OF U.S. BEEF COW NUMBERS

Used
Description in these

Functions

b102

17.545
19.975

million

head
January
January

1,

1,

1951

1952
USDA estimated inventory of beef cows on farms

b103
b'04
b105
b106

22.490
24.285
24.920
24. 700

I,

I'
1?

'I

January
January
January
January

1,

1,

1,

1,

1953

1954
1955
1956

Source: USDA data file named "COWSNBE" (USDA,
ESS, T-DAM, 1979) and various issues of Livestock
and Meat Statistics. Used in test statistics

b107
23.895 'I January 1, 1957 and for plotting against the model's post-

b108
b109
b°
b"
b2
b'3

23.530
24.460
25.675
26.655
27.996
29.829

I'
H

I'

January
January
January
January
January
January

1,

1,

1,

1,

1,

1,

1958
1959
1960
1961

1962

1963

culling inventory of cows becoming 3 years
old or older in the previous year

bU4
b5
b"6
b117
b8
b119
b120
b121

31,908
33.400
33.500
33. 770

34.570
35.490
36.689
37.878

I,

'I
H

I'

January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January

1,

1,

1,

1,

1,

1,

1,

1,

1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

g441

g452

b122
38.810 'I January 1, 1972

b'23
b124

40.932
43.182 'V

January
January

1,

1,

1973
1974

125
45.712 'V January 1, 1975

126 43.901 I' January 1, 1976

b127
41.443 'I January 1, 1977

b'28
129

38.738
37.062

'V

'I
January
January

1,

1,

1978
1979



Para- Value Units
meter

33

b134
135

'l36
b137
b138
b139

Unassigned

TEST PARANETERS: HISTORICAL SERIES OF U0S, BEEF COW NUMBERS (continued)

Description

and Meat Statistics. Used in test statistics and
for plotting against the model's post-culling in-
ventory of cows becoming 3 years old or older in
the previous year.

Used

in these
Functions

b130
b131
b132

37.086
38.726
39.364

million
head

'V

January
January
January

1,

1,

1,

1980
1981

1982

USDA estimated inventory of beef cows on farms

Source: USDA data file named "COWSNBE" (USDA,
ESS, 1-DAM, 1979) and various issues of Livestock

g44
1

g452



para-
meter

Value

TEST PARAMETERS: HISTORICAL SERIES ON U.S. BEEF HEIFER NUMBERS FOR BREEDING

Used

Units Description in these
Functions

b140
b141

blA.,

4.246
5.435
6.780

million
head

'V

January 1
January 1,
January 1,

1951

1952
1953

USDA estimated inventory of beef heifers for
breeding

b14'

5.740
5.320
4.716

'I January 1,
January 1,
January 1,

1954
1955
1956

Source: USDA data file named "HEISBBE" (USDA
ESS, T-DAI1, 1979) and various issues of Live-
stock and Meat Statistics. Used in test

b

b148
b

4.587
3.507
3.281
4.124

'I

January 1,
January 1,
January 1,
January 1,

1957
1958
1959
1960

statistics and for plotting against the model's
total post-culling inventory of heifers recruited
to the breeding herd in the previous year.

b 3.838 'I January 1, 1961
b1

b
52

4.457
4.511
5.409 'V

January 1,
January 1,
January 1,

1962
1963
1964

g44
2

g462

b154 5.397
5.337 'V

January 1,
January 1,

1965

1966
b56
b157
b158
b159
b160
b161
b16.,

b1

b4
b165
b

66
b167
b68

5.351
5.710
6.320
5.768
5.864
6.675
6.901
8.692
8.276

6. 793

5.349
4.541

'V

'V

I,

I'
'I

January 1,
January 1,
January 1,
January 1,
January 1,
January 1,
January 1,
January 1,
January 1,
January 1,
January 1,
January 1,
January 1,

1967
1968
1969

1970
1971

1972

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979



Para-
meter

b169
b170
b171

72

b1

b174
b175
k176
Ui 77

TEST PARAMETERS: HISTORICAL SERIES ON U.S. BEEF HEIFER NUMBERS FOR BREEDING (continued)

Unassigned

total post-culling inventory of heifers recruited
to the breeding herd in the previous year

Value Units

Used
Description in these

Funct ions

6.518
5.781
5.700

million
head

January
January
January

1,

1,

1,

1980
1981
1982

USDA estimated inventory of beef heifers for
breeding

Source: USDA data file named "IIEISBBE" (USDA
ESS, T-DAN, 1979) and various issues of Live-

g442

g462

stock and Meat Statistics. Used in test
statistics and for plotting against the model's



Para-
meter

Value

TEST PARAMETERS: HISTORICAL SERIES ON U.S. BEEF COW SLAUGHTER

Used
Units Description in these

Functions

b

b178
b179

2.204
1.465

million
head

1950
1951

USDA estimate of nonfed beef cow slaughter

b180
2.521

Source: USDA data file named "COWKSNF" (USDA, ESS, T-DAM,

b18'
b'82
b183
b'84
b18

4.619
5.042
5.027 I,

'7

1954

1955

1956
1957

1979) and various issues of Livestock and Meat Statistics.
Used in test statistics and for plotting against the model's
total number of cows culled as becoming 3 years of age and
older.

b'86
2.106 1958

b187
1.577 1959

b188
2,631 1960

b'89
1.964 1961 g443

b190
2.064 1962

b'9'
1.835 1963

g472

b'92
3.279 1964

b'93
b194

4.629
'7

1965
1966

b'95
3.876 7' 1967

b196
4.099 7! 1968
4.411 7' 1969

b197 3.845 '7 1970
b'98
b199

4.174 '7 1971

b200
1972

b201
202

3.832
5.298 7'

1973
1974

203

b204

9.186
8.414

'I
'I

1975
1976

205
7.650 7 1977



b2U
b212
b21'3

b214
2 15

L2l6

Unassigned

Para-
meter

Value

TEST PARAMETERS:

Units

HISTORICAL SERIES ON U.S. BEEF COW SLAUGHTER (continued)

Used
Description in these

Functions

b206

207

b208
209

6.254

4368

million 1978

1981

USDA estimate of non-fed beef cow slaughter

Source: USDA data file named "COWKSNF" (USDA, ESS, T-DAM,
1979) and various issues of Livestock and Meat Statistics.

47,2Used in test statistics and for plotting against the model's
total number of cows culled as becoming 3 years of age and
older.



TEST PARAMETERS: DERIVED FIISTORICAL SERIES ON CALVES BORN TO BEEF COWS IN THE U.S.

Para-
meter

Value Units

Used

Description in these
Functions

b217
b218

15.40
16.36

million
head

1950

1951

Estimate of number of calves born to beef cows in U.S.,
derived as the residual obtained by subtracting (.88 x

b219 19.40 " 1952 dairy cow numbers) from total calves born in the U.S.

b220 22.10 1953 annually.
b221 23.24 1954
b222 23.14 " 1955

b223
b224

22.93
21.90
21.71

"

"

1956
1957
1958

"COWSNMC" "CALSC",Source: USDA data file named and

for dairy cow numbers and total calves born, re-
specitvely (USDA, ESS, T-DAN, 1979) and various

b226 22.72 1959 issues of Livestock and Meat Statistics. Used in
test statistics and for plotting against the model'sb227 23.70 1960

b228 24.70 " 1961 total number of beef calves born.
b229 26.23 1962 g444
b230 27.52 " 1963
b231
b232

29.60
30.53

"

"

1964

1965
g482

b233 31.20 1966
b234 31.86 1967
b235 32.91 " 1968

b236 34.26 " 1969
b237 35.35 " 1970

b238 36.39 ' 1971

b239 37.44 " 1972

b240 39.08 " 1973

b241
b242

41.05
40.42

'

"

1974
1975

b243 37.75 1976

b244 36.36 " 1977



TEST PARMIETERS: DERIVED HISTORICAL SERIES ON CALVES BORN TO BEEF COWS TN THE U.S. (continued)

50

25l

52

253
b254

issues of Livestock and Meat Statistics. Used in
test statistics and for plotting against the model's
total number of beef calves born

Unassigned

Para-
meter

Value Units
Used

Description in these
Functions

b245
b246

34.34
33.22

million
head

1978
1979

Estimate of number of calves born to beef cows in U.S.,
derived as the residual obtained by subtracting (.88 x

b247 35.62 "

"

1980 dairy cow numbers) from total calves born in the U.S. g444
b248 35.72 1981 annually.
b749 35.05 1982

Source: USDA data file named "COWSNMC" and "CALSC",
for dairy cow numbers and total calves born, re-
spectively (USDA, ESS, T-DA14, 1979) and various

g482



APPENDIX C

Computer Program

206



c

207

+ IPCR(187),VADO(66),X(2, lS),XU(2,15),y(12,L5),7(j,j5),8(395),
+

COMM0NIGLOB4L,TFLG (313)

COM1ION/MOOU1E1JOI,Jx,Jy,jZ,Jo,JFJG,HJD2JJXKPKPP

SUBROUTINE ZCOMP

CO0N/RNpcOc/IORUIj(2) ,ITIME,MTv (12)

DIiENSIO ZINIT(14,33)

IF ('ITV(1).NE.IFLAG(t+)) O 1090I5IFLA&(5)
00 3 J1,15
PEAD(9,9O0 (ZTNIT(T,J),1=t,13) ,i il.
zINrTu4,J) FLOATCIZI.)

3 CQNTINUE
3130 FOM4T

JPJ = 1
C,

8(376) 8(10) 8(11) 1 (1. - 8(10)) 8(15)3(377) = 81376) 13(25)03 30 J1,15
AJ FLO&T(J)
IF (J.GT.1) GO 10 20
FU5o4J) = O(l)+i3(2)(4J - 9(3))48('+)(AJ- 8(3))(AJ -13(3))R(?70ij) = t.0 - )43(5),AJlB(7) AJ AJ)0 ID 30

C.
20 Cr1Tt8,JE

IF (J.NE.15) 9(256+J) = 3(1) 4 BC?) ' (AJ - 13(3)) 4
I 3t'.) (AJ - 13(3)) (4J - 8(3))R(270+J) 1.0 - (13(5) 4 l3(5)f4J 4 (3(7) ' AJ ' A))E3(?81++J) = 13(8) + fl(3) ' A)
3(QQ+J) = '3(113) 8(11) ' (8(12) + R(13)4J + B(14)IAJ) +

C'

I (t.0 - R(1O) 8(15) (3(16) 8(17) AJ 4 8(18) AJ AJ 42 8(18) AJ 1W AJ)
IF (J.NE.15) R(315.J = 13(376) ' 8(20) (8(21) 4 8(22) AJ +

1. 8(23) AJ AJ 4 6(21.) AJ AJ 4J)IF (J.HE.15) (3(379+.j) = 3(26) 8(27) ' 1W + B(28)/AJ
30 0NTtN1JE
C'

30 35 Jrl,15
35 B(11+1+4J) = '3(78) - B(255.j) - 13(270+J)

30 1+0 J1.13
1+0 E1(360#J)= (3(257+J) 4 13(271+j) 4 (3(285+J) -B(79))'B286+J)C'
50 00 60 1=1,11+

WRrTE(12. P01 I.ZrNIr(r,jPj
8131 3P4T(2x,'r13rS IS 7(1,',,) =60 1(1,1) =?IuIr(r,JPJ)

JPJ=jpj, 1
C'

r U

C ND



SUR0UTtNv GCOP4P
C0MM0N/GL0r3L,IFLAG(3O)
C0Mf1ONfRpR0C/IQRUN(2) ,ITIME,HTv (12)OMMO9IM00ULE1J01,JX,JY,J7,J8JFJGJHJO2JJKKPKPP

+ IPCR(187),VARI)(66) ,X(2,[5),xu(2,15) ,Y(12,15) ,Z(i,15),B(3q5)+ F(2,15),G(48,jS)

1Z14 rrIx(7(i,li.,)
Dl 10 J=1,Jj
IF (J.ME.19) G(1,J) = 9(256+jG(2,J) R(270+J)
IF (J.NE.I) G(3,J) B(284+J)
F (J.NE.I) G(t.,j) =
IF (J.NE.1.4NrJ.JE.j5) 3(6,J) = B(315+j)IF (i.NE.l.Ar1D.J.NEIS) (8,J) R(329,j)IF (J.NET.15) G(9,j) = fl(344,j)
IF (J.t4E.15) G(tO,J) 3(360.J)10 ONTINUE

5) = 9(376)
(7) = 9(177)

6(12,1) = 9(73)8ZMU,1,i + 8(71.)'Z(t,l)(12,2) tU75)7M(1,1,)30 J1,1.5
rF (J.NE.n G(tj,J) = 8(329+J) R(315+j) 6(12,1)93(38)IF (J.FQ.1) G(13,j)

=IF (J.NE.1) G(13,J)
1 9(40) (G(12,1)-G(12,2) )I(FLOAT(J)+9(4j)))
IF (J.EQ.j) G(ll.,J) = (7(1,1) 9(39) + 8(31)) 6(7)IF (J.E.1) - Z(1,2)) +1 9(35) (Z(1,j) - Z(I,2))/(FLOAT(J) ' 8(1.1)))IF U.NE.1) G(2SJ=r+(4,J)(7(1,j)_9(33)4(Z(I,l,_Z(j,2)) +1 0(33) (7(1,1) - Z(1,?))f(FLQAT(J) 8(1.1)))Ir714).1.9(34)) 601077TF (J.ME.1) G(l4.JG(4,J)+(Z(j,j)_9(378).(Z(1l) - 7(1,2)) 41 0(075) (Z(1,1) - Z(1,2))/(FLO4T(J) B(1.1)))IF (J.)E. 1) G(2SiJ=&4,g)4(z(j,1) 3(379ZU,1)Z(l,7p)1 9(379) '(7(1,1) - Z(t,2))/(FLQAT(J) '8(41)))?7 IF (J.NE.15) G(24,J) 3(360+J 8(330+J) B(316+J)1 G(12,1 8(38)30 G'TIMUE
6(15) (1.0 + 3(1.2) ' ZL1,13) 4 3(36)) -' 8(1.3)6(16) = 9(1.4) Z(i,11) 9(45) ' Z(1,3) i 8(1.6) ' 2(1,4) +1 3(7) ' 2(1 5)
6(17) (6(16+31.a)Z(L,6) 8(1.)) Z(1,7) + 3(5Q) Z(1,8) +I 9(51) ' 2(1,9) 4 8(52) ' 2(1,10) 4 853) Z(1,il) +7 3(5i.) Z(1,t?)) ' 6(15)6(16) = 8(55) ' Z(t,&) 3(56) ' Z(1,7) 0(57) 2(1,6) +1 7(58) 2(1,9) 4 (59) 7(1,10)6(19) (6(16) + 6(18)43(60) ' Z(1,11)+3f61) Z(1,12)) 6(15)6(20) = (6(16) + 6(18)49(52) 4 Z(1,j1)+O(53) ' 7(1,12)) 6(15)6(21) = 3(61.) ' 2(1,6)43(65) Z(1,7)+9(66) Z(1,8) +3(67) Z(1,9)+B(&6) 7(1,10)6(22) = (6(15) 4 G(21)+9(6q) 4 Z(l,1t)+9(70) l,12)) GU5)6(73) = (6(16) + 6(21)43(h) + 8(72) ' Z(1,12)) 6(15)40 o'lrr!iuE
C,(26,1) = 1.0/(1.0 + R(I)) 4 7(1,13) 4 9(37))G(26,j) ' 6(25 1)= ((6(9,1) ' G(I.,7)) - 6(17) 6(26,1) 4ir,(ig,i) G(13,3i) - 6(19)) 6(26,2) 4 6(24,1) G(25,)6(78,?) = C (G(9,flG(13,3))_6(jq)) &(26,j)+((6(10,?) ' G(13,i.)) - 6(2?)) 6(26,2) 42 6(11,2) G(26,j) 6(24,2) G(26,)1,5 CDMTINUE
10 50
JKK = J 4 j

UG(j3,J) ' G(13,JKK.t)) - 6(27)) 6(26,2)7 + G(11,j) 6(26,1) G(24,j 6(26,2)SO 6ONTINIJE10 60 JrI,13
JK'( J + 1

SLOO,JYK)F (J.NE. 1) G(31,J) 6('5,J)-G(11,J) '6(26,1) 4(6 (22)-G(73) )'G(26,j)F (J.F'3.1) S(32,J = G(28,1U6(jz.,1)F (J.GT.1) G('2,j) = G(31,J)G(Il.,J)= 9(29) 4 0(30) (IZIZ. - 1365)IF (JK.E0.?) G(04,JX) = X(2,1) 6(3,2) 6(1,1) 6(33)

C,

08



IF(J()c.Gr.2)G(34,JKX)(X(l JKKI)#x(2,JKK_j))4G(3,JKK)G(1,JKK_I)60 CONT1puE
33 713 J=1,j+
I (J.HE.j) GO TO 62
G(35,j) = 0.13
00 61 I2,14
G(35,J) = G(35,jj 4- X(1,[) 6(8,1)61 CONTINUE
G(35,J) .5 G(35,j
GO TO 65

62 IF (J.NE.2) GO TO 64
G(35,J)=x(2,j) 6(3,2) (1.0-6(1,1)) + X(1,1)6(35) =
GO 13 65

64 G(35,j = (X(j,J-j) + X(2,J-j)) G(3,j) (1.0 -65 CONTINUE
IF (J.NE.1) G(37,jj = 9(88) + ((2,J) - 8(88))/(j.g + EXP(8(83)1 (6(30 J) - 0(84))))
IF (J.LL3) G(38,J)=9(a) (3(94) '61 (6(3?,j) 9(q3) )))
rr (J.GT.2.ANO.J.NE.14) 5(3,j =1 (1.13 + EX(B(85) ' (G(32,j) - 0(86))))IF (J.NE.1) G(39,J) G(34,j) G(37,J)IF (J.Eq.2) G(40,J)=(G(35,?) 6(38,2,) 6(36,1)IF (J.NE.14.ANO.J.NE.?) (1413,J) = G(.35,j) ' G(38,j)70 CONTINUE
33 71. J1,14
JK< = J 4 1
IF (JKK.L 1.151 G141,JKK) = G(34,JjçKJ - G(39,JKK)rF (JK.Q1 G(41,JKP() X(1,14) 6(3,15)IF (J.LT.14) G(4?,J) = (35,j) - G(L.O,J)IF (J.EQ.14) G(4?,J) = (35,j4)71 CONTINuE
00 72 J=t,jj

72 G(43,J) 0.0

30 75 12 15
IF (1.GE..AND.I.LE14) (43,3) = &(43,3)+ (G(41,I)+G(42,I))4o.1IF (I.EQ.15) 6(43,3) = 3(1+3,3) + 6(41,1) 0.1IF (I.GE.3AND.I.1E.13) 6(43,1) =IF tI.EQ.14) G(43, = 43j) + 5(33,1) 0.1IF(I.Eo,15) G'+3,j)=G(43 1) 4-B(77)'G(43,3)IF (I.GE.2.AND.I.LE.14) (43,4) = 6(43,4) + X(1,I) ' 6(8,1)IF (I.GE.2.AMIJ.I.LE.13) 3(43,5) = 6(43,5) + X(1,I) 4- X(2,I)IF (I.Ec.11.) 6(43,5) = 3(43,5) + X(2,I)IF (I.GE.?.AND.I IF 14) S(4,&) = 6(43,6) 475 CONTINUE
6(43,?) = (R(g5'6(3q,2 + B(96)'(4O,j) + B(97)G(4o,2)) 4-0.16(44,1) = GPI(44,j,j) 4- ABS(G(43,1) - B(1Z14-1849)) .'1 R(1714-ji.q
6(44,2) = Grl(44,1,2) + Bs(G(L+3,2) - a(Iz14-181o)) /I 13(IZ1+-ijj
6(44,3) = GM(44,j,,3) '- 43S(G(43,3) - R(1Zt4-1772))1 B(IZ1,-j7

= GM(44,j,4) + 4RS(G(43,&) - B(1Zj4-1733)) 71 B(I714-j73
IF (MTV(1).Ec.IFLAr,(4)) 6013 100C

209

6(45,1)
6(45,2)
6(45,3)

=
=
=

(6(43,1) -
(R(IZI4-1849) - E3(I7l4-1850))/B(IZI4..1850)
GM(L.5,j,3) 45(45,1)6(45,4)

6(45,5)
=

=
GM(45,j,4) 4-6(45,1) 5(45,1)GM(45,I,5) 4- 5(45,2)6(45,5)

6(45,7)
=
=

=

GM(45,j,6) 4 G(45,2 4- 6(45,2)GM(k6,j,7) 4- 5(45,1) 5(1+5,2)GM(45,j, + (3(L.5,j) - 6(45,2)) ' (6(45,1) - 6(1+5,2))
6(46,1) = (6(43,2) -
6(46,2)
6(46,3) =

(0(1714-1810) - B (IZ14-i81i) IB(IZI'+-jBlj)GM(4f),),3) +
6(46,4)
5(46,5)

= GM(46,1,4) 4- (.6,1) 4-6(46,1)GM(46,j,5) +
6(46,5)
6(46,71
6(46,8)

=

=

GM(46,1,&) 4 5(46,2k G(46,2GM(46,j,7) 4-(461) G(46,2GNI(46,I,8) 4- (,(4o,j) - G(4o,2)) 4- (6(46,1) - 6(46,2))
6(47,1) = (6(43,3) -



C

C

C

C

C
100
C

3(47,2) (8(1714-1772) - !3(1Z14-17?3))/B(IZ14-1773).
3(47,3) GM('.7,1,3 4 3('.7,j

+ ,(47,t) 6 ('.7,1)3(47,5) GM(47,1,5) + ,(47,2)
3(47,6) 3M447,,) + 6(.T,2) ' 3(47,2)

= G'1(47,1,7 + (47 I) ' 3(47 2)
GM(47,1,8) 4 (,(L.,j) - G(LJ,2)) (6(47,1) - 6(47,2))

3(48,1) (6(43,6) - GM(43,1,6))/GM(43,j,6)
5(48,2) (c3(1Z14-1733) - 8(TZ14-173'.))/B(1714-173'.)
3(49,3) = GM(48,1,3) 4 3(48,1)
3(49,4) = GM(L+.9,j,4) + 3(48,1) 6(48,1)3143,5) GM(48,1.,5) +5(43,6) = 69(48,1,6) + 3(48,2) 3(48,2)
S (48,7) r GM(L,8,j,7) 4 (48,1.) . (48,2)3(48,8) GM(48,j,8) + ((48,1) - 3(48,2)) (6(48,1) -6(48,2))
IF ((MTJ(1)#t).ME.IFLAG(5)) GO TO 100

= SORT(B(jooi 6(45,'.) - 645,3) G(45,3))/8j0u)3(45,10) = SQPT(B(100) G('.5,6) - 3(45,5)
3(45,11) = (B (100) G(5, 7) - 3(45,3) 4 6(45,5)) /(3(1rH) 51100) G(45,9 ' 6(45,10))
3(45,12) SQRT(G(t+5,8),;(45,6))3(45,13) 345'3)-G(5,5))(G(45,3)-Gc'.5,5))i'ts(1oo) 3(45,8))3(45,14) = 8(100) (G(45,3)-G(45,1O ))(G(45,9)-G(45, 10))/G45,8)3(45,15) 2.0 B(100)(1.Q -

= SORT (5(100) 43(5,4) -G('.&,3)G(46,3))/8(j0O)
6(46,10) = SOPT(3 (1O0)';'.6,6-G46,5)4G('.,5)),3(jO3)
3(46,11) = (0(100)*G(t+6,r) -G(45,3)'G(46,5)) /1 (3(ltQ) '
6(46,12) = SOT(6(46,8);(4,5))
3(46,13) (G(46,3)-G(46,5) )4(G('.6,3)-&(46,5fl/(9(1Q0)3(46,8)3(46,14) = 8(100)
3(46,15) = 2.O B(100)'(t.O -
G(47,0) SORT (3( 10o)G1.7,'.) -G('.7,3)G('.7 3))/B(tOo)
3(47,10) = SQRT(8(jQU )(47,&)-3(47,5)G(435))/5(1oo)
3(47,11) = (B(1OO)G('.7,7) - G(47,3)'G('.7,5)) /

(0(100)
3(47,12) =
3(47,13)
6(47,14) 8(1OO)'(G(47,)-3('.7,j ))(G(47,9)-G('.7,j0))/G('.7,g)5(47,15) = 2.0 (10Q)(1.o -
6(48,0) = SORT (0t100)G( 48,'+)-G(48,3)G(48,3))/8(I0O)
5(48,10) SQPT(0 (100)43(48,5).G('.8,5)46('.8,5)),8(j08)
3(49,11) (fl(10O)G(1+8,7) - G(48,3)G('.8,5)) F

1 (0(100) '
5(48,12) = SQRT(3('.8,8),;(43,5))
6149,13) = (3(48,
3148,14) = 8(100) '(G(48,))-3(48,jo ))'(G('.8,9)-G(48,10)),-G(48,8)

= ,.0 B(1flQ)(1. -

3ONT INUE

RETURN
E'tO

210

C

C



SU1OUTTME FCOMP
COMOMfMopuLE,JOj ,JX,jy, JZ,Jj,jF,JG,jH,J, JJ, K,KP,Kpp,+ IPCR(187),VARO(6 ),X(2,15)

+

to j=i,i
TE (J.EQ.j) F(t,j) G+2,I 9(B7) - X(1,1)IF (J.NE.1) F(1,J) G(3,jj - X(I,J)IF (J.9F.jL) F(2,J) = G(.0J) - X(2,J)10 ONTINuE
urn Ito 1=1,2

110 WRITE(jo,qQ3) I, (FU,J),Jj,j5)03 FQRMAT(4 Ft,T2,', Ji =,15(F8.3))C,
PET U RN

C,

SURR3UTIMF FOCOMP
COM1Dl/GLO4L/tFLAG (30), Pl4P(8, 81)
COMM3NIRNPRQC/IQRUN(2) ,ItIME,MTV (12),IGPTR,IMPTR,IERR
COMMON/MODULE,JQj ,JX,JY,JZ,JB,JF,JG,JH,JD2, JJ,K,KP,Kpp,
+ IPC(187),v4RO(&6),x(2,t5),xU(2,j5) Y(1215) ,Z(t,iS},B(395),+

IF(IPR(76).F.9)Go to
CALL POP2
RET'JN

S CDNIINUE
WRITE(3 201)

201 FORlAr(lx,suBR3uTINFs POCESSEo')IMITIME4I
'4TV( IM )MTV( IM) +1
CALL POP?
RETURN
ENO

211



C

SURROIJIIME YCOMP
COMMON/GLORAL/TFIAG(30)
COMMON/RNPWC,IouN(2,tyIMF,Mrv(12)
COMMON/MODULE/JDI,JX,JY,JZ,,JB,JF,JG,JH,JD2,JJ,K,KP,KPP,

+ IPCR(i 87) ,VAPr166,x(2,15 ),Xu(2,15) ,Y(12,15) ,7 (1,15) ,8395) $
+ F(2,15) ,G(48,15)

1Z14 IFIX(zL1,14))
IF (IPCR(I+9).NE.a) GO ID 1

905 FO'MT(t'/4X,J ,3X,15(3X,I3,2X

I CONTINUE
C
904 FOPMATL'-4,3X,TIME

IF UPCR(L49).EO.C) GO ID 100
Y(t1) Z(1 14
'fLI,2) = GL.3,1)
Y(1,3) G(43,2)
Y(1,'+) G(43,3)
Y(t,5) G(43,L.) 0.1
SU'1 = 0.0
DO 20 11,13

?O SLIM SUM + XM(j,2,I+j)
(SUM.ME.0.0) Y(1,6) = G(43,4) / SUM

IF (G(t+3,5).MF.Q.0) VU,?) = L43,l+) I Gi43,5)

DO 1'S J,12
Y(1,J) 0.0

00 30 I1,13
II = 1 + 1

rn = r a
Y(1,) = Y(1,) +XM(1,1,II)
Y(1,9) = Yf1,9) + XMII,[,rI) G(i,t!) + Xrl(2,1,[) G(1,I)
Y(i,iO) = Yt1,1O) + XM(1,1,II) G(8,II)
IFLIrI.N.t5) Y(t,1t) = '(1,it)+G(41,II1) 0(4,111)

5(42,111) 014,111)
IF(It1.EO.15) '((1,11) =L1,11) +0(41,111) G(4,III)
Y(1,12) = Y(i,12) FLorrr x1(1,1,t1) + F1o4ru XM(2,1,1)
CONTINUE

IF (''(1 ) .ME. 0.0) Y(t,8) 0(43 4) / Y(1,8)
IF (GL4,S)4XM(2,1,1).NE.O.0) YL1,3)Y(i,9) I (G(43,5)+XM42.1,1))
IF (S(43,4).NE.0.) Y(1,IEJ) = V{1,10) 100.0 / 0(43,4)
IF (G(43,3).NE.0.0) Y(1,11) Y(1,11) 10.0 / 5(43,3)
IF LG(43,5)+XM(2,1,j) NE.fl.0) Y(1,12)=y(l,12)/tG(L.3,5)+XM(2,j,j))
Y(1,13) = G('+3,6)
IF (G(43,6).t)E.fl.o) Y(1,14) 0(43,4) 0.1 / 0(43,6)

DO 40 J1 15
IF (J.EQ.I5) GO TO 35
IF (J.EQ. 1) Y(2,J) XML 2,1,1)
IF Li.GT.1.AND.J.IT.14) Y(2,J) = XM(2,1,J) + XM(1,1,J)
IF (J.EQ.14) Y(2,J) = X'i(1,1,14)

35 Y(3,J) = C(14,J)
IF (J.GE.2.&t4O.J.LE.14) Y(L,J) G(30,J)
IF (J.GE.1.fl.J.LE.13) Y(5,J) G(32,J)
IF (J.GE.2.AMO.J.LE.1+ V(6.J) = 5(28,15-J)
I (J.EQ.1) Y(7,J) = 0(28,14)
IF (J.GE.2.ANO.J.LE.13) Y(7,J) G(31,J)

40 CONTINUE
C

IF (3(1Z14-184?).NE.0.fl) Y(8,1) = G(4,i) / 8(1Z14-1849)
IF UMIV(1)+j).ME.IFLAG(5)) Of) TO 50
IF 1o(qg).N.o.o) YtB,2) = 0(44,1) / R(99)Y(P,3) = 0(45,11)

= 0(45,12)
Y(,5) = 0(45,13)
Y(8,FI = 0(45,14)
Y(8,7) = 0(45,15)

50 fl8,C) = 0(43,1)
Y(8,9) = 0(1114- 1849)

IF (O(1714-1810).NE.O.o) Y(9,1) = 0(43,2) I (3(I1IL.-1810)
IF 1(MTV(1)+1).NE.IFLAG(5), GO 10 60
IF (8(99).fIE.U.Q) Y(9,2) = 0(44,2) / B(99)

= G(4r,lt)

12

C

C

25
C

30
C

C



C

1(9,4) = 6(46,12)
1(9,5) = 6(46,13)
1(3,6) = 6(46,14)
1(1,7) = 6(46,15)

50 1(9,8) 6(43,2)
1(9,3) = R(tZ14 - 1810)

C

70 1(10,8) 6(43,3)
Y(10,3) 8(1214 - 1772)

1(10,4) 6(47,12)

1(10,6) 6(47,14)
1(10,7) r 6(47,15)

Y(10,3) =6(47,11)

1(10,5) = 6(47,13)

IF (3(99),N'_oQ) Y(10,?) 6(44,3) /8(99)

IF (D(TZI'+-177?).NF.o.o) Y{j0,1 6(43,3) 1 RUZI4-1772)IF ((MTV(1)#j).j.rFL(5)) O 1070

IF (B(1Z14-1733)N'.o.0) 1(11,1) 6(43,6) / B(1Z14-1733
GO TO 80

F v3(c39).NE.o.o, 1(11,2) = 6(44,4) / 8(93)
1(11,3) = 6(48,11)
1(11,4) = 6(48,1.2)
1(11,5) 6(48,13)
1(11,6) r 6(48,14)
V(11,7) = 6(48,15)

qo 1(11,8) = 6(43,6)
1(11,9) = UIZt4 - 1733)

DO 90 Jl,14
IF (J.EQ.fl Y12,J Y(2,J)
IF (J.GT.1) Y(t2,J) = Y(12,J-1) + Y(2,J)
CO N I I NilE

(R1TE(12,9o5) (1,1=1,15)
WPITE(12,904) 1214

IF (D(395.N:.1.o) 601)100
30 97 1=1,48

97 4ITE(t?,9o1) I,1G(I,J),J=1,j5)
901 FORMAT( .1) ',15(F8.3))

C
100 CONTINUE

WtTE (10,905) (1,1=1,15)
WPITEUO,904) 1Z14
00 105 1=1,12

185 WRItE (10,907) I, (Y(I,J),J=1, 15)
902 FOMAT(' J) =',15(F8.3))

30 110 1=1,2
110 WRITE (10, 9031 1,(X(I,J),J=1,15)903 FOATU Jt ,t5(F8.3))
C

WRITE(11,°36) Y(1,1),Y(8,8),y(8,9),y(9,8),y(q,q),

C
30% OR:lAT(jx,F'5.fl,2x,8F7.2,

RE I UN
END

90
C

C




